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LILY WILL BE CHOSEN TONIGHT

The much anticipated Lily of killarney will be 
chosen tonight at a gala event in the Gleneagle 
Hotel. Coordinated by the Ladies Committee of 
spa Gaa Club, killarney Outlook are the main 
media sponsors and next week’s killarney 
Outlook will have  lots of pictures from the 

evening.
There is still time to attend - the buffet begins 
at 7.30pm sharp and is followed by Celebration 
the Band with the Lily being chosen at 
midnight.

Enjoying thE launch of thE lily of KillarnEy at thE intErnational hotEl wErE l-r KElly cronin (franK Brosnan coachEs), Maria 
DoylE (DoylEs Bar) & Maura cronin (sharons Bar).   PicturE MariE carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

A killarney 
teenager has won 
a creative writing 
competition at 
Listowel Writers’ 
Week for the fifth 
year in a row.
Molly O’Mahony 
(17) has won the 
2016 first prize 
in the Creative 
Writing for Youth 
18 years and 
under category 

which is sponsored by kerry County Council. 
Molly, from Lackabane in Fossa, has been a 
prizewinner every year since 2012. she will 
be presented with her prize on Wednesday 
night next at a ceremony in the Listowel Arms 
Hotel at which Pulitzer prize winning poet and 
author Paul Muldoon will be the special guest.
Molly’s entry was a witty short story about 
a teenage girl’s infatuation with country 
singer Nathan Carter, how she eventually 
encountered him at a charity wellington walk 
in killarney and how they were destined to be 
together forever until fate – in the form of the 
Bishop of kerry wearing his wellington boots – 
intervened and broke her heart.

The story was inspired by an event when a 
new world record for the number of people 
walking in wellingtons was set by Glenflesk 
GAA club and the Bishop of kerry just pipped 
VIP guest Nathan Carter at the finish line.

Molly, a Leaving Cert student at Intermediate 
school killorglin, will have her work published 
in the Writers’ Week anthology as well as 
receiving a cash prize and she will read her 
winning entry at the winners’ forum in Listowel 
on Thursday.

FIvE IN a rOW 
FOr MOLLY aT 
LISTOWEL 
WrITErS WEEk

Molly o’Mahony.

GOLF CLaSSIC  GIvES kIdS a MErrY 
GO rOuNd
A golf classic at killarney Golf club in August 
of last year has raised funds to provide an 
accessible merry go round in Our lady of 
Lourdes national rehabilitation hospital, Dun 
Laoighaire. The event was organised by Tom 
Doherty, who as a young man availed of the 
services at the unit .
“I was delighted to be invited to the official 
opening of the new accessible merry go round 
last Tuesday the 17th of May in Our lady of 
Lourdes national rehabilitation hospital, Dun 
Laoighaire”, Tom told the killarney Outlook.
The support staff in the department recognises 
the playground equipment as a valuable tool 
which enable children of all ages and abilities to 
have opportunities to accelerate social, motor, 
emotional and cognitive development.
The merry-go-round is spun with a little bit of 
manpower. It is installed flush with the ground 
to provide better accessibility. This means that a 
wheelchair user can roll right onto it. There are 

also handlebars and benches, so users can sit 
or stand allowing siblings and friends to play 
together. “The children in the hospital I have 
been reliability informed rush to the merry go 
round where fun and laughter is the order of the 
day. I would again like to take this opportunity 
to thanks all those who supported and partook 
in our local fundraising event”, he added.
The Golf Classic raised €10,185, all of which 
went directly to providing the merry go round.

toM DohErty PicturED at our laDy of lourDEs national 
rEhaBilitation hosPital, Dun laoighairE at thE nEw MErry-go-
rounD which hE funDraisED for.
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LIFE SavING NETWOrk LauNCHEd IN kILCuMMIN
The ribbons were cut on the 3 newly installed 
Public Access Defibrillators in the kilcummin  
Parish this week, thanks to the  hard working 
members of kilcummin Defib Group.
The group which consists of William Fleming, 
Derek O‘Leary, sheila O’Connor, Johnny 
Guerain and Maire Moloney have been busy 
fundraising over the last 9 months and with 
the support of the local community and the 
killarney Credit Union, they have purchased 
and erected the 3 units in prominent 
locations in the kilcummin locality. 
Derek O’Leary, a  member of the group and 
who is well known and involved in many 
of the existing defibrillator groups and CPR 
training initiatives in kerry, also pointed out 
the training sessions organised to support 
the use of the defibrillators. 
“We have arranged two dates to facilitate the 
community in learning the skills of CPR and 
defibrillator use. Thursday the 9th of June 
at 7.30pm and saturday the 18th of June at 
9.30am are the dates scheduled for the training 
and both courses will be held in the kilcummin 
GAA Club House. We hope that we will have a 
large turnout on both dates and at a cost of just 
€10 per person, its great value for this 2 hour 
Irish Heart Foundation course that could help 
save a persons life”. 
“We are encouraging everyone in kilcummin 

to make themselves aware of the locations 
of the units which are located on Coolick and 
Anabla national schools and kilcummin Post 
Office. The first 10 minutes of a cardiac event 
are critical and to be prepared is a huge part 
of a positive outcome. These units are available 
for use by the general public 24 hours a day, 7 
days a week, 365 days of the year” said Derek. 
Defibrillators or AED’s have been proven to be a 

persons best chance of survival in the event of 
a cardiac arrest. 66% of interventions in relation 
to CPR and AED use are carried out on people 
that the rescuers know. 
The group are asking that people would pre 
book the training sessions with a committee 
member to allow a sufficient number of 
instructors to be organised.

MEMBErs of thE KilcuMMin DEfiB grouP PicturED at thE cutting of thE riBBon By Maria MolonEy During thE wEEK.       

GET YOur daNCING SHOES ON FOr 80’S dISCO
Parents at Holy Cross Mercy school in 
killarney  are inviting all 80’s fans to get their 
gear on and step back in time dancing to  
tunes from the ‘80’s at the killarney Avenue 
Hotel on Friday next,   June 3rd at 9.30pm.

The event will run until late and a full bar 
exemption will be in place so it is strictly over 
18s.  “80’s dress is optional”, organiser karen 
sheehan told the killarney Outlook.

Tickets are €10 and all proceeds from the 
night are in aid of the Holy Cross, Mercy 
Primary school.  Tickets are available at the 
school and local outlets.

organisErs of thE 80’s Disco gEtting in thE MooD.... froM lEft: KarEn shEEhan, norEEn o’riorDan, gEr clifforD anD DaviD foran.

rOdEO raISES THE rOOF
A grand total of €1738 was raised by members 
of the killarney Cardiac Response Unit at a 
fundraiser in Mcsorley’s on Friday night.
The novel Rodeo night received great support  
from the public and also from Cllr John Joe 
Culloty and Michael Healy Rae TD, who have 
both been actively involved in helping the unit 
since its inception.
“We would like to thank the killarney Heights 
Hotel  and Gaby’s restaurant who gave very 

generous prizes and a 
huge thank you to the 
sheahan family for all 
their help and continuous 
support in helping us 
keep killarney safe”, 
organiser Eilish Coffey 
told the killarney Outlook.

Enjoying roDEo night at McsorlEys anD funDraising for KillarnEy 
carDiac rEsPonsE unit wErE l-r fiona McMahon, jaMEs KissanE, 

Eilish coffEy, Pat shEEhan, hElEn Duggan, MarguEritE harty 
& BriDgEt DElanEy.  PicturE MariE carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808
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kILLarNEY GIrL IS NEW 2016 kErrY rOSE!
Danielle O’sullivan from killarney is the new 
2016 kerry Rose, which was announced by 
local kerry host Daithi O’sé at the 2016 kerry 
Rose selection at the Ballyroe Heights Hotel 
in Tralee last Friday night 20th May.
Danielle was sponsored by the killarney 
Grand Hotel. Also attending the event were 
kerry Roses from previous years, and the 
2016 Limerick and Clare Roses.
Danielle is currently studying for her masters 
in human rights law in the University of 
Limerick, and plans on qualifying as a solicitor 
when she finishes. Danielle is an avid sports 
enthusiast having played gaelic football with 
killarney Legion for a number of years, and 
is also a keen martial artist. she has a black 
belt in Tae kwon Do and has represented 
her county and country successfully both 
nationally and internationally. The 23 year 

old from killarney is passionate about mental 
health campaigning and is currently the 
project leader for mental health as part of the 
Us Embassy’s Youth Council.
kerry Rose judges - 1983 Rose Of Tralee 
Brenda Hyland, Dr George Philip (Bons secours 
Hospital Tralee), Caroline McEnry (The HR 
suite, Tralee) assessed each entrant through 
individual and group interviews, as well as 
their stage interviews at selection Night. The 
Roses enjoyed many events including a night 
out in killarney visiting the Nathan Carter at 

the Gleneagle Hotel, Dancing in the killarney 
Grand Hotel attended a night at the kingdom 
Greyhound stadium in Tralee. The ladies also 
enjoyed taking part in the Tralee Pieta House 
Darkness into Light Walk.  MC Daithi O’sé 
won over the crowd with his signature style of 
serious interviewing and hilarious anecdotes 
as he watched the Roses sing, play the violin 
and piano, and perform various types of dance. 
The amazingly talented Bryan Carr provided 
entertainment while the judges made their 
deliberations. A raffle was held on the night 
with all proceeds going to Pieta House.  kerry 
businesses sponsored each entrant and gave 
generously to the 2016 kerry Rose with the 
following prizes: Ball Gown from Hannons 
Castleisland, TV Dress from Jasmine, Tralee., 
Bespoke headpiece from Carol kennelly, 
Designer wear from karen Moriarty Designs, 
Make up for the year by Expose, Hair styling 
for the year by Emma Quirke, Designer 
Headwear from Anneburys Boutique, Lifestyle 
Photoshoot by award winning photographers 
Cleary’s Tralee, Designer footwear & accessories 
from That’s Perfect Tralee, Midweek Lunch 

for two in the new Brasserie at Ballygarry 
House Hotel, Alterations for the year from The 
Zipyard, Dinner voucher for Lord kenmare 
Restaurant Dinner voucher for 2 for O’ Donnells 
Mounthawk, Bouquet from Eleanor’s Florist 
Tralee. 

thE contEstants anD juDgEs PicturED at thE KErry rosE sElEction last friDay night.

DaniEllE o’sullivan PicturED as shE was crownED KErry rosE 
2016.

DaniEllE o’sullivan  was BacK worKing in thE KillarnEy 
granD on MonDay night aftEr clinching thE KErry rosE titlE 
to go forwarD anD rEPrEsEnt KErry in this yEar’s rosE of 
tralEE intErnational fEstival. PicturE: EaMonn KEogh.

CraFT BEEr ON THE MENu aT kILLarNEY BEErFEST

Craft brewers and beer enthusiasts will descend 
on killarney this weekend for the second ever 
killarney Beerfest (May 27 to 29).
While the beer enthusiasts are set to 
sample some of the 150 brews on offer, the 

highlight of the festival for the craft brewers 
will undoubtedly be the prestigious Beoir 
Champion Beer of Ireland Awards sponsored 
by Carry Out Off Licences. There are eight 
categories in the awards including Pale Ale, 
Belgian style Ale, Dark Ale, Lagers, Porter/
stout, Wheat Beer, specialy Beer and sour 
Beer. The most sought after title is the overall 
Beoir Champion Beer of Ireland. The awards 
are open to all Irish breweries and the panel of 
fifteen judges is lead by Reuben Gray of Beoir 
and includes CAMRA and EBCU members as 
well as a selection of international judges. 
Along with the prestige of being crowned The 
Beoir Champion of Ireland, the overall winning 
brewery will receive a promotional package 
from Carry Out Off Licences which includes 
in-shop distribution and promotions as well as 
marketing and social media support. 

The winners of the Beoir Champion Beer of 
Ireland Awards will be announced at the festival 
on sunday, May 29 at 6pm. Other festival 
highlights included the Beerfest Trade Day 
which will feature talks from expert speakers 
and strategists, brewing demonstrations, 
tastings, meet the master brewers, beer and 
food pairing classes and a whole lot more. 
There will also be live music each day including 
performances by The Bookabrass Band, 
Mongrel state, The small Hours, One Horse 
Pony, Dixie Micks, The Eskies, and more!

killarney Beerfest takes place on the grounds 
of The Gleneagle Hotel in the specially 
constructed Beer Village. Admission costs €10 
and includes two pints.   For more information 
visit http://www.killarneybeerfestival.com/ 

all sEt for thE BEErfEst.
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TOp aWard FOr aISLING
A killlarney student 
has been awarded 
the Best Business 
Idea in Tourism and 
Hospitality at an 
e n t re p re n e u r s h i p 
event held at CIT.
Aisling Quill received 
her Certificate of 
E n t re p re n e u r s h i p 
Excellence at the 

event which saw over 30 exciting new business 
ideas showcased by the Cork Institute of 
Technology students.

Head of Department of Tourism and Hospitality 
studies at CIT, Adrian Gregan opened the event 
which showcased business plans developed by 
the students as part of their final year.
Aisling is the daughter of Padraig Quill of Quill’s 
Woolen Market.

The Union of students is advising students 
filling out their CAO forms on how to make 
the right course and college choice. For many 
students, filling out their CAO form can be 
quite daunting as it carries the risk of making 
the wrong choice, and it having a negative 
effect on their future.
The change of mind deadline is the 1st July 
for the CAO choices and UsI is encouraging 
second level students and mature students 
to think carefully about their options 
before committing to a course. The sUsI 
online student grant application system for 
2016/2017 is open on susi.ie
“some students choose courses for the 
wrong reasons, like if their friends are doing 
that course, or if it’s closest to home.” kevin 
Donoghue, UsI President, said. “While these 
things will influence someone’s decision, they 
should not be the basis or a swaying factor for 
such an important decision which will have 
such a huge impact on their future. We would 
encourage students to follow their interests, 
strengths and passions, and study something 
in a field that interests or inspires them.
“We are encouraging students to pursue what 
they love and are good at. Education is more 
than just the job at the end of the degree. 
It’s about broadening horizons, improving 
critical thinking, bettering the mind and self-
development.”
UsI is encouraging students to do their 
research on courses they’re interested in by 
contacting past students, looking up the 
college prospectuses, emailing course co-
ordinators and going to college open days. UsI 
is also advising students to ask their careers 
advisor about the courses they are thinking 
about doing, or asking for advice if they don’t 
know what course to pick.

MakING THE rIGHT 
CaO CHOICE

MuNSTEr 
C H a M p I O N S H I p 
OpENEr TWO 
WEEkS aWaY
kerry’s opening game in the Munster senior 
football championship is just over two weeks 
away. Limerick play Clare in the Gaelic Grounds 
this weekend and kerry will play the winners 
of that game in Fitzgerald stadium on either 
saturday evening June 11th or sunday 12th 
June in Fitzgerald stadium. kerry Juniors will 
similarly be involved that weekend playing 
Limerick or Clare.

 The Munster football final is fixed for July 3rd.

aisling Quill.

FaHa N.S. COuNTY FOOTBaLL 
SkILLS CHaMpIONS
Three pupils from Faha Ns, Micheál keane, 
Aaron O’shea and James O’Dowd, have been 
crowned county primary schools football skills 
champions. The Faha team proved their skills 
and emerged victorious out of the 131 schools 
that started out seeking glory. The county final 
was recently held in the  in Austin stack’s pitch 
with schools from all divisional finals meeting 
to decide the winners. The competition is 
designed to test the basic skills required for 
Gaelic football with both strong and weak 
legs. Huge credit is due to Donal Daly and all 
the organisers of the event, with particular 
thanks to Vince Cooper who calls to Faha 
school throughout the year to help develop 
and encourage the children. Aaron O’shea was 
also crowned individual winner with a hugely 
impressive 23pts out of a possible 24. The boys 
will now progress to the Munster final on June 

8th in Mallow where they will compete against 
the county champions from each of the other 
counties.

aaron o’shEa, MichEál KEanE anD jaMEs o’DowD.

dO YOu HavE WHaT IT TakES TO BE 
IrELaNd’S FITTEST FaMILY?
Ireland’s Fittest Family returns to RTÉ One later 
this year and the search is on to find the fittest, 
fastest and strongest families to take part in 
Ireland’s most exciting and extreme fitness 
competition. since exploding onto our screens 
in 2014, three remarkable families have  been 
crowned Ireland’s Fittest Family. Hosted again 
by Mairead Ronan, the fourth series will see 
twelve of the fittest families in the country 
put everything on the line to be the last ones 
standing at the end of another gruelling 
competition.

This year the courses are rougher, and the 
competition is tougher than ever before. Does 
your family have what it takes to be this year’s 
victors? Could you and your family be taking 
home the €15,000 cash prize and be crowned 
the winner of this year’s ‘Ireland’s Fittest 
Family’? 

If so, please apply now via the RTÉ website – 
www.rte.ie/irelandsfittestfamily or call (01) 
6468224 or e-mail fittestfamily@animotv.ie. 
Applications close on Monday, 30th May 2016.

IT’S TIME TO TaLk aBOuT MENTaL 
HEaLTH aNd rECOvErY IN kErrY
Today, Friday, 27th of May 2016, the shine 
Regional support Officer at kDYs, killarney, Co. 
kerry will hold an open day from 11am-2pm 
in the killarney Outlet Centre. The event is in 
support of the Green Ribbon Campaign 2016, 

which runs throughout the month of May. All 
are welcome to attend the open day. 
Attendees will be invited to talk to staff 
members about the support and information 
services offered. 
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HaNNaH jOINS SaNTa FOr a FEaST 
OF CHOpIN  
A Piano Evening with santa Ignace and Hannah 
sherry at the Brehon Hotel promises to be 
a night to remember and is set to leave the 
audience in raptures.  santa Ignace well known 
and much acclaimed concert pianist has put 
together a programme of the most wonderful 
Ballades by Fredéric Chopin as part of her 
recital in the Brehon Hotel next Wednesday 1st 
of June at 7.30 pm. 
Hannah (17) is the daughter of Paul and Liz 
sherry from Brewsterfield, Headford and is 
currently attending Repton school in the 
United kingdom where she completed her 
dip ABRsM (Diploma of The Associated 
Boards of The Royal schools of Music) in piano 
performance. 

Hannah began 
studying piano at the 
age of 8 with Oyars 
Ignace and later with 
santa Ignace and is 
also a talented cellist 
and plays in the 
school orchestra.  she 
is also a member of 
the Repton Chamber 
and Chapel Choirs 
and has travelled to 
sing at many venues 
including Jesus 

College Cambridge and Lincoln Cathedral.
Hannah hopes to study Languages when she 
finishes and is planning to head to Ghana in the 
summer with her school as  volunteer.
santa who is currently studying for her second 
Masters Degree at the Conservatorium Van 

Amsterdam plans to play all four of Chopin’s 
Ballades and Reminiscenza by Nikolai Medtner. 
santa who is on a short visit to killarney and 
break from her studies is delighted to be able 
to perform this wonderful programme for her 
audience in killarney. she is especially happy to 
be returning to The Brehon Hotel for what will 
be her second recital at this wonderful venue. 
Joining santa on the evening and opening the 
recital will be killarney teenager and former 
student of santa, Hannah sherry.  Hannah who 
will be in the middle of her midterm break from 
school was thrilled when santa asked her if she 
would perform alongside her at the Brehon. 
For those of you who have not heard santa 
perform before and would like a taste of what 
is in store you can view some of her many video 
performances on You Tube. Just search santa 
Ignace on You Tube.  You will not be sorry.
The recital is taking place in the banqueting 
suite of The Brehon Hotel and admission is €15 
and €10 for students on the door all seating is 
unreserved so arrive early to secure your seat.

The Irish Cancer society is urgently looking for 
more drivers for its Volunteer Driver service 
in kerry to drive cancer patients to their 
chemotherapy appointments in University 
Hospital kerry, Cork University Hospital and 
The Mercy Hospital Cork.
The service is free to both the hospital and 
the patient with volunteers being paid a 
contribution towards their fuel allowance and 
road toll costs. The society recruits and trains 
volunteers and asks only that volunteers have 
free weekday availability, can commit to two 
weekdays a month and have access to a car.
The Volunteer Driver service is now available 
from 18 hospitals nationwide with the 
society’s drivers bringing 1,040 patients on 
10,822 journeys in total last year. In kerry, 235 
journeys were facilitated for patients in 2015 
which was a 34% increase on the previous 
year, and the demand is increasing. 
The Volunteer Driver service was developed in 
2008 by the Irish Cancer society. Now in the 
ninth year of the national rollout of the service, 
demand for the service continues to grow.

Anyone who is interested in becoming a 
volunteer or would like further information 
should contact Gail at the Irish Cancer society 
on (01) 231 05 66, email 
transport@irishcancer.ie or see www.cancer.ie

THE IrISH CaNCEr 
SOCIETY urGENTLY 
NEEdS vOLuNTEEr 
drIvErS IN kErrY

concErt Pianist santa ignacE.

hannah shErry.

GaELSCOIL kIdS GET aGrI aWarE
Children at Gaelscoil Faithleann primary 
school had some very special visitors last 
week when Agriaware’s mobile farm made 
a trip to killarney.  With calves, sheep, goats, 
chickens and rabbits amongst the animals all 
the children were delighted with the hands 
on experience.  

Each class visited the farm during the day 
and got to interact with the animals and 
learn more about farming! The farm was 
accompanied by a trained farmer, Eoin 
sharkey, who educated the children about 
the different farm animals on Irish farms and 
their role in producing quality food that is 
safe and affordable for consumers.
“The teachers and pupils all enjoyed the visit 
and they all learned something new about 
Irish farming”, Mary Carroll of the Parents 
Association told the killarney Outlook.

chilDrEn froM gaElscoil faithlEann PicturED at thE agriwarE MoBilE farM which visitED thE school last wEEK.

IF YOU HAVE A sTORY...
Call: Aisling on 086 0400 958  or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com
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CrEdIT uNION LOaNS & 
pErSONaL CONTraCT pLaNS
There’s a lot to be said for simplicity. 
For having a full understanding of 
the situation at hand. For not being 
confused or worrying about the small 
print or the hidden details.
Take buying a car. It used to be easy. 
You decide which car you want to 
buy, you find out the cost of buying 
it, perhaps the trade in value for your 
own car and then work out if or how 
much you need to borrow to pay for 
it. simple. For anyone who has tried 
to finance a car purchase in recent 
times, the process can be far removed 
from this. One emerging trend in car 
finance is the introduction of Personal 
Contract Plans (PCPs). Essentially a 
PCP is a lease scheme which makes 
financing a new car seem affordable 
for lots of us with low monthly 
repayments.
HErE’S How it workS:
Typically, a person will be offered a 
PCP package at the forecourt when 
buying a car.
The buyer will be asked to pay an 
initial deposit (usually between 10% 
and 30%) and then agree a monthly 
repayment – usually over the next 
three years. PCPs generally have 
low monthly repayments, which can 
make them seem more affordable 
when compared to other forms of 
finance. The provider guarantees a 
minimum future value (MGFV) for the 
car taking into account depreciation 
and wear and tear. The MGFV is the 
amount you will have to pay to own 
the car at the end of the agreement. It 
is calculated by the finance company, 
based on its estimate of the future 
value of the car at the end of the 
agreement. It takes into account such 
things as, the car you are buying, 
length of agreement, the condition of 
the car at the end of the agreement 
and your annual mileage. At the end 
of the term of the PCP, the buyer is left 
with 3 options....
· Pay a final payment (the minimum 
guaranteed future value or balloon 
payment) and keep the car.
· Hand the car back. Be aware that 
if you do opt to hand the car back, 
you don’t get anything from the car 
dealer for its value no matter how 
well you have kept it and maintained 
it and you might end up having to 
pay if you have not complied with all 
the terms and conditions.
· Put the car down as the deposit on 
another car and enter into a further 
PCP. It is important to be aware that 
the deposit you put down for the first 
car will not be available when you give 
the car back to use when taking out a 
new PCP. The equity you have built 
up in your monthly repayments and 
the difference of the MGFV is what 
you would have to put towards the 

new car. All you have to put towards 
the new deposit is whatever equity 
you built up from the first PCP. This 
equity may be less than the deposit 
required for rolling it over so you will 
need to top the deposit up each time. 
With a PCP agreement, you don’t own 
the car, you are hiring it for a period of 
time, typically 3-5 years. You only own 
it when you make the final payment. 
This is important because if you 
were to run into financial difficulty 
during your PCP agreement, unlike 
a personal loan, you cannot sell 
the car to pay off your debt. These 
agreements are among the least 
flexible forms of finance. Because the 
payments are fixed for the term of 
the agreement, you cannot usually 
increase your repayments each 
month if you wish to do so. If you 
want to extend the term, you may be 
charged a rescheduling fee.
Before agreeing to a PCP make sure 
you always read the small print before 
you sign up. For instance, the cap on 
the number of miles/kilometres you 
are allowed to clock up over the period 
of the agreement. They may also 
request that you commit to certain 
car servicing requirements. Always 
enquire about any additional fees 
and charges. You are entitled to a list 
of all additional charges and fees, so 
ask the garage for this before you sign 
up to any agreement. For instance, 
ask if there is any documentation fee 
for setting up the agreement, missed 
repayments fees or repossession 
charges. When comparing finance 
options, take the time to compare 
the total amount payable on a credit 
union car loan (cost of credit) with the 
PCP cost (the deposit, plus monthly 
repayments and final payment). Make 
sure you also compare the terms and 
conditions of each option. An issue 
with a PCP is that it can restrict what 
you do with the car during the term. If 
you’ve taken out a credit union loan, 
then the car is yours to do with as you 
please. Drive as many miles as you 
please and crucially, sell it if you need 
to. The way a PCP is structured can set 
up a situation where the easiest and 
simplest option is to roll over into a 
new car and a new plan. PCP’s are, 
in effect, a way of trying to ensure 
that you will come back and buy 
another car from the same dealer or 
manufacturer. All well and good, but 
what if you don’t like the brand of car 
or range they have to offer anymore? 
It does seem a little like saving money 
in the short term by spending more 
over a longer period. Our advise - 
read all the small print and be fully 
aware before you sign on the dotted 
line.

YOu kNOW THE OLd SaYING; IF IT LOOkS TOO GOOd TO BE TruE…..
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BIrTHdaY CELEBraTIONS aS BuddIES pLaY CENTrE 
TEN YEarS
Buddies Play Centre, killarney, celebrates its 
tenth birthday this year having opened in 
March 2006.
The popular family run business has been a 
world of fun and smiles for the children of 
kerry ever since. Owners, Gavin and Jacqui 
Lythgoe, held a strong vision all those years 
ago to open a facility for families in killarney 
and its surrounding areas that would offer 
an exciting new venue for play, great parties 
and value for money.
Following a decade of commitment to 
quality, the Play Centre now has a richly 
deserved reputation for its fun and friendly 
staff and high standards of food and hygiene. 
Buddies have also become the local kid’s 
favorite in every sense of the word and is 
now deservedly a household name with 
thousands of happy, excited faces passing 
through its doors for playtime or Birthday 
Parties over the past ten years. To help celebrate 
its birthday, Buddies are delighted to announce 

it has added 3 new party rooms so even more 
children can share in the excitement as Gavin 
explains:
“We have a very popular FROZEN Princess party 
room, which is already creating an exciting 
buzz among the girls; a super Hero room 
with the very popular Disney Avengers for all 
our super hero boys out there; and our new 
Disney Fairy party room for our magical little 
fairies who have a birthday coming up. These 
are welcome additions to our already popular 
Pirate Party. For all the artists out there, our 
Clayfun party packages means customers are 
going to be spoilt for choice when planning a 
Birthday party for both the boys and girls. The 
addition of the new rooms is a timely one and 
it helps us to celebrate our tenth birthday with 

the customer very much in mind,” said Gavin.
Gavin and Jacqui are extremely thankful to 
everyone who has worked with them over 
the years in helping Buddies reach its current 
milestone; they also wish to thank the many 
customers who have made Buddies their first 
choice for children’s parties in kerry.
“We wish to thank all our staff, past and 
present, especially our managers, Elaine 
Murphy and Ruth suter who work very hard to 
make Buddies the success it is. And a big thank 
you to all our customers, past and present, for 
your loyalty, kind words and for sharing your 
children’s very special moments with us. We 
hope to share many more happy times with 
you all in the future,” said Gavin and Jacqui.

Advertorial

ON YOur BIkE FOr COOLICk CYCLE

The upcoming Coolick National school Cycle is 
the perfect preparation for your Ring of kerry 
training and will also allow you to test your legs 
around the beautiful East kerry Countryside.

Either way - the school is looking for cyclists to 
take part in the event on  June 11th.
This is Coolick Ns 3rd  annual cycle and walk 
event to raise funds to provide ever better 

facilities for its students and the 2016 cycle 
has different routes which offers more variety 
to cyclists of all of all ages and abilities.
Cycle Committee Chairperson Paul kennedy 
hopes the event will appeal to everyone: 
“we’ve have a range of cycle routes from a 
leisurely 55km spin to a more testing 75km 
challenge around kilcummin, scartaglin and 
Currow. For families, we have a guided 4km 
walk,” he told the killarney Outlook.
There will be over 50 stewards and road crew 
in attendance on the day to ensure visibility 
and safety in all aspects of the event with 
a rest and refuel stop for all participants in 
scartaglin and the now famous Coolick Cycle 
BBQ at the finish line. 
Registration takes place at kilcummin GAA 
Club on Friday, June 10th 7-9pm or from 
8:00am on June 11th - the day of the cycle. 
The cycle starts from kilcummin GAA club 
at 9:30am.  All cyclists and walkers must 
register – 20 euro per person or 35 euro for 
a family. All cyclists must be aged 16 or over 

to participate. Further details are on Facebook: 
Coolick National school Cycle.

PicturED at thE launch of thE coolicK cyclE 2016 arE (l-r) cora MulhErn, KErry sEnior footBallEr aiDan o’Mahony, john 
hErlihy, KErry sEnior footBallEr BrEnDan KEaly, BrEnDa KEllEhEr, BrEnDan anD liaM MulhErn. PicturE: gErarD tEahan.
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k-FEST rETurNS BIGGEr THaN EvEr FOr 2k16
k-Fest Music & The Arts 2k16 offers more 
creativity in one small town than ever before 
— more cutting edge talent from over 140 
visual artists in 20 bespoke pop-up galleries; 
fresh and ground-breaking sounds from 30 
lives bands and musicians; and 60 events 
covering all things art, poetry and spoken 
word, theatre, film, song, dance, holistic 
therapies, and children’s activities. 
It all takes place in just a few weeks, from 
Friday, June 3, through Monday, June 6, 2016.
special arts events this year include Limerick 
Printmakers’ Mobile Printmaking Workshops 
and a Visual Artists Ireland symposium, the 
topic of which is the role artist-led festivals, 
events, and initiatives play in emerging arts’ 
careers and community renewal. 
For music, k-Fest erects a new outdoor stage 
in the middle of town, curated by the famous 
Abner Browns Barbershop, out of Dublin. 
Internationally recognised and award-
winning pianist, santa Ignace, will also grace 
the festival with classical music. 
We have two acclaimed slam poets taking the 
stage — Abby Oliveira, a Derry-based spoken 
word artist and winner of the inaugural Lingo 
poetry slam, as well as Andre k’por, known for 
being the nomadic hip-hop storyteller for a 

new era. A highlight for our drama programme 
is “Bastard, A Family History,” starring Oddie 
Braddell, who has appeared in Hatch and Game 
of Thrones.
star Wars: The Force Awakens will be shown 
on a large, outdoor inflatable screen at no 
charge, while the Oscar-nominated, Irishmade 

animated film, song of the sea, will be screened 
for kids of all ages at a nominal fee.
All but a few k-Fest events are entirely FREE, 
with a pay-as-you-please option for live music, 
making it the most accessible festival in Ireland. 
For more information or for a full schedule of 
events, visit kfest.ie.

outDoor Music – aDults anD chilDrEn gathEr for outDoor Music sEssions.

WOrkMEN’S rOWING CLuB SCOOp 11 FIrST pLaCE MEdaLS 
aT CaSTLECONNELL rEGaTTa

Workmen Rowing Club are on the crest of a 
wave after scooping a total of 11 first places at 
the  Castleconnell Regatta, County Limerick. 
Among those who took gold on the day were  
Michael O’Donoghue; siobhán Burns, Ciara 
Moynihan, Tom O’Leary, Dylan Bartlett, kamil 

kunicki, Annie O’Donoghue, Leona Browne, 
Ciara Browne, Ruadhán Mac Curtáin , Jakub 
kunicki and Brendan Joy.
The other rowers who competed on the day 
and were placed in 2nd and 3rd in their finals 
are seán Farndon, Marc Woodard, Amber 

Pomeranz and Niall Ireland, who are all 
rowing very strongly this year and showing 
great promise for future regattas. 
“Their row in the coxed quad was a delight, 
beating off some very stiff opposition to 
be just pipped for 2nd position”, Proinsias 
MacCurtain, spokesperson for the club told 
the killarney Outlook.
“The success of these athletes is in no small 
part, due to the hard work and dedication of 
their coaches and mentors from Beginners 
level to senior Rowers. Thank you especially 
to Derva Ireland, Mary Burns, Hannah Majella 
O’Donoghue, Anthony McCarthy, Timmy 
Moynihan and of course Mikey Joe Burns”, he 
added.
Workmen’s Rowing Club, having been 
flooded twice, for long periods during the 
winter  months has shown true club spirit, 
in continuing training and focussing on 
keeping fit and in form for all events and  
now look forward  to a summer season 
filled with days out at Cork Regatta, the 

Irish Rowing Championships in Iniscarra, the 
All Ireland Coastal Rowing Championships in 
Donegal, numerous gig regattas in Cork and 
kerry,  and of course the local day out that is.. 
the killarney Regatta. 

worKMEn’s r.c. MEMBErs in a cElEBratory MooD aftEr scooPing 11 golD MEDals at castlEconnEll rEgatta.
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MS Excel Intermediate  1st June €165     €75             1 Day 
First Aid (basic)   7th June
   8th June  €50 €40           1 Day
Adobe Photoshop  28th June €185 €90           1 Day
Thesaurus Payroll  16th June €175 €80           1 Day
Successful business writing 
& email etiquette  23rd June €120 €95           1 Day 
Training deliver & evaluation  June 2016
QQI level 6 (train the trainer)  Date TBC €750 €495           5 Days 
MS Word Intermediate   7th July €165 €75           1 Day 
Sage Accounts  19th 
   20th July €295 €140           2 Days 
Sales – The art of Selling 21st July  €120 €95           1 Day 
Redbook Accounts   26th July €245 €115           1 Day 
MS Access Intermediate 9th August €165   €75           1 Day 

Web design using     22nd August
Squarespace     23rd August       €495             €245         2 Days 
Disciplinary &    Aug  2016
Grievance      Date TBC          €160         €120        1 Day 
Supervisory    Aug  2016
management QQI level  6 Date TBC          €750         €495        5 Days 
Employment law     Sept 2016
     Date TBC          €160         €120        1 Day 
People Management     Sept 2016 
     Date TBC          €160         €120         1 Day 
Successful business writing
& email etiquette    8th Sept           €120         €95        1 Day 
Sales planning & 
lead generation    27th Sept          €120         €95        1 Day 
Sales – The art of Selling  20th Oct          €120         €95        1 Day 

Course   Date Cost  with skillnet            Course          Date Cost with skillnet  
      funding        funding

CourSES will ruN SubjECt to DEmaND - all CourSES will bE ruN iN killarNEy
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HuMaN dISTurBaNCE CauSES LOSS OF CHICkS
Human disturbance is being cited as the reason 
why White-tailed sea Eagles chicks have failed 
to hatch and survive.
The sea eagles have nested in four counties 
in the Republic of Ireland in 2016 with chicks 
successfully hatched in Cork, kerry and Galway. 
Eight pairs of sea Eagles laid eggs and five 
pairs hatched chicks in April and May this year. 
However, most disappointingly one of these 
pairs has now been confirmed as failed having 
lost their chicks in the first two weeks after 
hatching. A second pair failed to hatch its eggs 
and both pairs are strongly suspected to have 
failed due to human disturbance at the nest 
site. 
The Mountshannon pair of sea eagles has 
successfully reared chicks over the last three 
years but has failed to hatch its eggs in 2016. 
The pair was still sitting on eggs this week, 
three weeks after the expected hatch date. 
Disturbance at the nest at some stage during 
incubation is likely to have caused the eggs 
to become chilled leading to the death of the 
embryo. While the adults continue to sit on the 
eggs they will likely desert any day. Wilful and 
deliberate disturbance is not only detrimental 
to nesting birds but is illegal under the Wildlife 
Act (1976 & 2000).
sea Eagles have nested in killarney since 2013 
and successfully fledged their first chick in 

2015. However the nesting pair relocated to a 
new nest in 2016 after their old nest blew down 
in one of the many winter storms. This pair 
hatched around or before 12 May but despite 
great support from local anglers the nesting 
attempt has apparently failed. While the adults 
were still present near the nest this week it is 
likely that disturbance at this site caused the 
parents to leave the nest and chicks unguarded 
long enough for avian predators (crows) to 
enter the nest and predate the chick’s. Thus 
it appears that in both cases undue human 
interest in the nest site has led to nest failure. 
In 2014 another nest site in Co. Galway failed to 
hatch eggs after a series of human disturbance 
events at that site. Happily with the cooperation 

of the local angling community and vigilance 
this site was successful in 2015 and again in 
2016 has reared two chicks. Two other nesting 
pairs, in west Cork and south kerry have also 
hatched chicks that, it is hoped, should fledge 
successfully in July.
sea Eagles fledged four chicks from nests in 
Clare, Galway and kerry in 2015. Three chicks 
fledged successfully from one nest in Clare in 
2013 (2) and 2014 (1). Thus the five remaining 
chicks at the four successful nests in Cork, 
kerry and Galway bear the future hopes of 
the project in re-establishing this iconic eagle 
species in Ireland. 

an aDult whitE-tailED EaglE hunting for fish for hEr young 
chicKs. Photo: valEriE o’sullivan.

a tyPical whitE-tailED EaglE nEst. PuBlic arE EncouragED 
to worK with thE whitE tailED EaglE rEintroDuction 
PrograMME anD not DisturB BirDs at or nEar nEst sitEs. 
Photo: valEriE o’sullivan.

GraNd MarSHaLL MIkaYLa TO LEad kILLarNEY paradE

A young Ballyheigue girl, Mikayla O’sullivan 
has been announced as the inaugural Grand 
Marshall for this year’s Ireland BikeFest killarney 
Parade taking place on sunday June 5, in aid of 
Muscular Dystrophy Ireland. 
Mikayla, who has muscular dystrophy, will 
launch the festival’s sunday Ride-Out which 
sees hundreds of bikers and their gleaming 
machines parade through killarney in a 
spectacular cavalcade that’s set to wow the 
public.
The big-hearted bikers want to rally public 

support for Muscular Dystrophy Ireland’s 
National Harley-Davidson® Raffle which 
sees one lucky punter get their hands on a 
magnificent Harley-Davidson® street 750 
motorcycle. Monies raised will go to fund 
essential supports and services for people 
affected by muscular dystrophy in kerry. To 
enter the raffle, members of the public can 
simply text “BIkEFEsT” to 50300* with each text 
costing €4, plus there is absolutely no limit to 
the number of entries a person can make, so 
even more chances to win! [*100 per cent of 

this donation goes to Muscular Dystrophy 
Ireland across most network operators. 
some operators apply VAT which means 
that a minimum of €3.25 will go to Muscular 
Dystrophy Ireland. service Provider: 
LIkECHARITY. Helpline: 076 680 5278.]

MDI’s efforts have already received great 
support from many well-known public 
figures, such as TDs Michael and Danny 
Healy-Rae, and Mr Ireland karl Bowe, and at 
the Grand Marshall announcement, Mikayla 
was joined by kerry GAA star kieran Donaghy 
who is also lending his voice to calls for 
supporting the Harley-Davidson® Raffle:
“I’m delighted to be able to lend my support 
to Muscular Dystrophy Ireland and to be part 
of their efforts for the Bikefest. There are so 
many great people involved like Mikayla, the 
biker community who support this event, 

and all the members and families in kerry who 
benefit from the supports and services that 
MDI provide.

“Through the GAA, I’ve been lucky to have 
experienced the great support of the people of 
kerry for many years, and I hope that we can 
find that same support for Muscular Dystrophy 
Ireland and the Bikefest as there has been for 
many an All-Ireland sunday. ”

PicturED at Muscular DystroPhy irElanDs announcEMEnt of its first EvEr granD Marshall, MiKayla o’sullivan, for thE irElanD 
BiKEfEst 2016 which taKEs PlacE in KillarnEy on junE BanK holiDay wEEKEnD. (l-r) john KEogh, MiKayla o’sullivan, ryan 
o’sullivan, KiEran Donnaghy anD fiona carroll.  Pic Barry MurPhy
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MEET THE GrEaTS aT THE NIGHT OF CHaMpIONS
kErry Gaa NiGHt of CHampioNS at 
tHE kiNGDom GrEyHouND StaDium
The kingdom Greyhound stadium in Tralee is 
the venue for the very popular Boyle sports 
kerry GAA  “Night of Champions”  tonight, 
Friday, May 27th.
This is a chance for kerry GAA supporters of all 
ages to mingle with their county football and 
hurling heroes. The buzz is always electric on 
the night and the occasion has become one 
of the big kerry GAA social events of the year. 
The addition of a live broadcast by Radio 
kerry and Weeshie Fogarty from the stadium 
will ensure we have a very entertaining night 
on Radio kerry as well! Posters and handouts 
will be available for juveniles.
The staging of this event is of course a huge 
logistical challenge and it would not have 
been possible without the support of the 
many generous sponsors, the Clubs around 
the county and their many members, the 
GAA public at large and of course Declan 
Dowling and his staff at the kingdom 
Greyhound stadium who host this very 
important fundraiser each year for the kerry 
GAA Teams. 
It is important to point out that all funds 
raised from the Night of Champions goes to 
the kerry teams training fund – both hurling 
and football. 
the brehon Hotel Club Sweepstake:
One of the highlights of the night on the track 
is the Brehon Hotel kerry GAA Club sweep and 
this has once again been supported very well 
by the various  Clubs and units. There are eight 
clubs left with a chance of scooping the €1,000 
first prize for their club.  The Brehon Hotel Club 
sweepstake finalists are as follows:

Civility Counts:  keel & Na Gaeil.
Russmur Beauty: Firies.
send in Ducula: Glenflesk.
kilcurra Mia: Templenoe.  
kerry Legend:  Austin stacks.
Garfinney Bolt: East kerry & kenmare District 
Committees.
The kerry GAA supporters Club will remember 
the late Leo Griffin by sponsoring a race at 
the Night of Champions.  Last Monday night 
at the supporter’s club monthly meeting, the 
committee presented the race sponsorship 

cheque to Christy O’Connell, Chairman of the 
Boyle sports “Night of Champions” organising 
committee.  The kerry GAA supporters Club 
have of course been stalwarts for the past 26 
years in supporting kerry teams on and off the 
field and we sincerely thank this very dedicated 
voluntary group for their great support over 
the years and in particular for the kerry GAA 
night of Champions.
Patrons are asked to come early on the night 
and park responsibly in the vicinity of The 
kingdom Greyhound stadium.

Marc o’shEa KErry footBallEr; alicE o’connor; toMMy Dowling ( holDing Dog ) anD DaniEl collins hurling caPtain KErry. BacK 
l/r MiKEy shEEhy KErry sElEctor; MichaEl Dowling KingDoM grEyhounD staDiuM anD PatricK o’sullivan chairMan KErry county 
gaa BoarD at austin stacK ParK tralEE for thE launch of thE KErry gaa “night of chaMPions” - which will taKE PlacE at thE 
KingDoM grEyhounD staDiuM on May 27th. Photo By: DoMnicK walsh ©; EyE focus ltD © www.DwalshPhoto.coM

BIG BLuE BOx vOLuNTEEr CHaLLENGE 
vISITS kILLOrGLIN 
The Big Blue Box Volunteer Challenge runs 
from the 13th till the 27th of May and involves 
volunteers and Bank of Ireland staff cycling 
through 35 communities along the Wild 
Atlantic Way from Cork to Donegal. The Big 
Blue Box will travel from town to town by 
bike to raise money for st Vincent De Paul, 
with Bank of Ireland promising to match each 
euro raised in the local communities. Bank of 
Ireland has become the first bank in Ireland to 
pioneer contactless donations via debit card, 
with volunteers along the Big Blue Box route 
equipped to accept donations with contactless 
terminals.
For information on how to get involved with 
this unique fundraising event please visit 
www.bankofireland.com/bigbluebox 

PicturED taKing Part in BanK of irElanD’s Big BluE Box 
voluntEEring challEngE which is a cyclE that strEtchEs 
along thE wilD atlantic way; anD visitED Killorglin on 
thursDay 19th May wErE (froM lEft) KiEran o’halloran; 
MarK BowE; john BowE all froM KillarnEy with sEan 
Brosnan; ManagEr; BanK of irElanD; KillarnEy. 
PicturE: PaulinE DEnnigan

Charles and kay Lewis from the Audiology 
Medical services at the Bon secours Hospital 
will be talking to us about all aspects of good 
hearing: Hearing aids – Tinnitus – Ear Wax 
Removal – the best ways to keep ears healthy 
and tips on hearing aid maintenance. All are 
welcome to attend at the serenity Centre, st. 
Anne’s Road, killarney on Monday May 30th at 
8pm. This is a free event.

HEarTBEaT

jOkEr 3
‘Joker 3’ weekly fundraising draw in aid of 
Nagle Rice Community Centre Milltown was 
held in Griffin’s Bar last sunday night and 
jackpot of €9400 was not won. 

shane and Niamh O’sullivan won €100 with 
Nell kelliher and Clare Clifford winning €25 
each. Down to 15 cards at next draw on 
sunday night May 29th in Langford’s Bar with 
jackpot now increasing to €9600. Thank you 
for your continued support.IF YOU HAVE A sTORY...

Contact Aisling on  086 0400 958 
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Hard WOrk aWardEd aT kILLarNEY 
COMMuNITY COLLEGE
The creme de lá creme of students at killarney 
Community College gathered last week for a 
star-studded occasion at the school.  Teachers, 
students and distinguished guests assembled 
for the annual awards ceremony.
Guest presenter on the night was Mike stack, 
of Tricel killarney who gave a wonderful 
heartfelt speech to the assembled audience 
and provided food for thought to the award 
recipients with his tips for life after school. 
killarney Community College students 
received awards for areas such as Contribution 
to the life the school, Academic achievement, 
sports, Arts and Design and Technology.
Colm McEvoy, CEO of kerry ETB praised the 
school on its work ethic and complimented 
all involved on the high standard of work.  On 
presenting the Awards school Principal Fiona 
O’Brien commended all the recipients and the 
wonderful work of the teachers and staff for 
the awards night. 
Owen Barry was voted unanimously by 
the teachers as the student of the year. The 
Principals Award went to Michelle Murphy for 
her overall contribution to the school.  stephen 
McCarthy received the senior sports Awards as 
recognition of his outstanding contribution to 
sport in the school and in his respective clubs.  

kate stack won an award in the Junior sports 
category in recognition of her sporting 
prowess.
karen O’Donoghue won the Junior Arts Award, 
while Jack Teahan and sean kelliher both 
received the senior Arts Award. The Design 
and Technology award was given to Michael 
O’Donoghue. All were credited for their 
amazing talents in these areas.
Contribution to the life of the school Awards 
were presented to the students who won 
awards at the recent kerry E.T.B. 1916 
Commemoration event for areas in Art, Poetry, 
Public speaking and Music. A second award 
in the same category was given to shane 
Courtney. Awards were presented for in last 
years Junior and Leaving Certificate Exams 
– Alexander Mantel received best Leaving 
Certificate, sarah O’Riordan Clifford received 
Best Junior Certificate and Leaving Certificate 
Applied to Fiona Tangney. 
The night was a great success with 
entertainment being provided by various 
musical acts, under the direction of music 
teacher Ms Joanna Hughes, throughout the 
evening. A wonderful sense of occasion was 
felt in killarney Community College on this 
most important night for all involved. 

fiona o’BriEn anD MichEllE MurPhy. PrinciPals awarD fiona o’BriEn anD MichEllE MurPhy. stElla loughnanE anD shanE courtnEy.

fiona o’BriEn anD MichaEl shannon.

fiona o’BriEn anD MEgan horgan o’connEll.

stuDEnt of thE yEar owEn Barry with fiona o’BriEn. stElla loughnanE anD shanE courtnEy. colM McEvoy cEo of KErry EtB  anD fiona tangnEy.
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LOrETO GIrLS rEuNITE aFTEr 40 YEarS
st. Brigid’s Presentation Convent Leaving 
Cert Class of 1976 held a reunion last 
weekend which included pupils and staff 
from school.
The reunion included a walk through the 
demesne and a visit to the school before the 
group met up with some of their old teachers 
for afternoon tea in the International Hotel.

The girls then went on to the Malton Hotel 
for a celebratory dinner where they chatted 
and reminisced about the old days.
To round off the weekend the group met on 
sunday morning with a walk in the National 
Park and lunch in the Garden Restaurant.  

“It was a truly wonderful event!”, Claire Breen, 
one of the past pupils told the killarney 
Outlook.

front row: l-r:  Dr. jacQui o’riorDan, BrEDa joy, clairE BrEEn, thErEsa o’Mahony, Mary Burns, gEralDinE guilfoylE, Eilis KErrisK 
o’rEilly2nD row:  EilEEn harnEtt, DEBBiE sPillanE, shEila ryan, linDa o’DonoghuE, nora KissanE, norEEn Martin, ann tangnEy
3rD row: MargarEt BartlEy, Dr joan Mccarthy, MajElla Mangan, norEEn o’sullivan, vEra whitE, DEirDrE crEMin, BrEEDa 
naglE 4th row: MariE Doolin, Dr. nEssa o’connor, thErEsa DownEy, ann o’connor, Mary DElanEy, norEEn MacswEEnEy, Mary 
o’BriEn toP row: BErnaDEttE Brosnan, KathlEEn o’sullivan, grEtta o’rEgan, Eilis o’sullivan-MaDDEn, gEralDinE Ellis, Mary B. 
o’sullivan lilly stacKPoolE

ON THE aGENda....
LETTEr TO THE EdITOr:
Cllr Culloty ClarifiES miSlEaDiNG 
StatEmENt oN GraVEyarD iSSuE

A Chara,
I wish to clarify 
a misleading 
statement made 
by Cllr Maura 
Healy-Rae, in last 
week’s edition of 
this publication, 
dated 20th 
May, 2016.  
Cllr Healy-Rae 
stated that she 
was extremely 
d i s a p p o i n t e d 
she did not get 
the support 

from other Members of the killarney Municipal 
District for her Notice of Motion, where she 
called on kerry County Council to acquire land 
from st. Finian’s land bank for a graveyard, and 
if the HsE would not give this land, that it be 
acquired through a compulsory acquisition 
order. The first reason I could not support this 
Motion was that, it was not a valid Motion, and 
this was pointed out to Cllr Healy-Rae by the 
CEO, who clearly stated that the decision to 
purchase land in these circumstances was an 
Executive decision.  The second reason I could 
not support this was that, as a result of previous 
discussions I had with the Municipal Executive, 
where I had suggested arranging a meeting 
with the HsE, to discuss the possibilities of 

acquiring land from st. Finian’s land bank, 
Ms. Angela McAllen, our Municipal District 
Manager, asked me to request a meeting with 
the HsE, to discuss possible options for this 
land. I immediately set about contacting the 
Estates Department of the HsE, requesting 
them to meet with the Executive of kerry 
County Council. On 18th April last, I received 
an e-mail from Mr. Pat McCarthy, Assistant 
National Director, Estates Department, HsE 
south, stating that “The HsE intends to engage 
with the Executive of kerry County Council, 
with the aim of seeking their views on future 
possible uses of the property in a manner to be 
consistent with the priorities of kerry County 
Council”. I then contacted Ms. McAllen with 
this information, and a meeting was arranged 
between kerry County Council and the HsE. 
This meeting took place on 18th May last.  Ms. 
McAllen has informed me that they had, what 
she described as, “a constructive engagement” 
with HsE representatives. Regardless of this 
being an Executive decision, I could not 
support a call for a compulsory acquisition 
order, just days before negotiations began with 
the HsE. This would be equivalent of putting a 
gun to the head of the HsE before talks began. 
It is extremely disappointing that Cllr Healy-
Rae chose to try and make cheap political gain 
out of this extremely important issue, at the 
expense of her Municipal Colleagues.

Cllr. John Joe Culloty,
killarney municipal area.

LETTEr TO THE 
EdITOr
Clasheen,
Cill Áirne.
 
A Eagarthóir,
At the May meeting of kerry County council I 
proposed the following Notice of Motion: “As 
Bunreacht na h-Éireann in Article 40:1 states 
that all citizens as human persons shall be 
held equal before the law, that this Council 
in support of that article and of the resultant 
right of each individual to be treated equally, 
irrespective of where he or she resides, 
demands that the same level of Enhanced 
Home Care would be available to persons living 
in kerry as is at present available to persons 
living in Cork or elsewhere in the country.” I 
proposed this Motion as I had recently been 
made aware of a person who had undergone 
a double amputation from above the knee 
and would therefore have absolutely no 
personal mobility henceforth. such a person 
would obviously need considerable home 
care either from family where possible or from 
designated carers. If that person resided in 
Cork there would be a home care entitlement 
of over twenty hours per week but as the place 
of residence was kerry the entitlement would 
be about eleven hours. It was my belief that 
the HsE was established in order to ensure 
equality of treatment/care irrespective of 
place of residence. But clearly this is not 
so. Equally clearly it seems to me and to the 
person and family in question that people of 
kerry are blatantly discriminated against.
I now ask the new government and the HsE to 
give effect to the spirit of Article 40 of the Irish 
Constitution and ensure that there is fairness 
and equality for all.

Mo Bhuíochas leat.
Michael Gleeson [Cllr]

cllr john joE culloty

IF YOU HAVE A sTORY...
Contact Aisling on 086 0400 958  or 

Email: editorial@outlookmags.com
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wHErE to iNVESt your moNEy?
 
Interest rates for deposits in banks are the lowest they have been in 
many years.  Another problem for people looking for good interest 
rates is that as well as interest rates being low is that DIRT tax is 
very high at 41% and also a PRsI levy of 4% can also be applied. 
The tax rate on interest earned on savings can be as high as 45% as 
both the new higher rate of Deposit Interest Retention Tax (DIRT) 
tax and the PRsI levy on unearned income have both come into 
force. If you invested €20000 over 12 months at 1.50%, taking into 
account DIRT tax and the levy you may only get €165 after DIRT 
tax and the PRsI levy. Because these returns are so poor people 
are looking for alternative investments. Thankfully there are other 
investment options available to you.
It is important that you speak to an independent advisor about the 
options available to you. Investment providers have introduced 
many different types of products because of the very low returns 
on deposit accounts and it is very important that people know 
about all these products before deciding on what products suit 
them best. A mixture of different type of investments may be the 
best way to spread your investments rather than having all your 
eggs in one basket.

For more information or to make an appointment to discuss the 
above or any other matter contact Dermot Cronin apa, at 
064 6622775 or dermotcroninifa@gmail.com

THrOuGH THE kEYHOLE….
a pICTOrIaL LOOk aT kILLarNEY prOpErTIES ON THE MarkET

Address: Lissivane East, killarney. Modern contemporary 3 Bedroom dormer style bungalow (approx 3,000 sq ft) with natural stone wall entrance 
& electric gates set on 1.7 acre site with stunning mountain views.  Garage and carport with electricity & water and a separate workshop area.  Oil 
Fired Central Heating, Teak Double glazed windows and doors.  Only 9 miles to killarney Town Centre.  Must be viewed to be appreciated.
Agent:   l  Property Partners Gallivan  l  College square, killarney, Co. kerry  l  Tel: 064 6634177   www.propertypartners.ie  

Guide Price: €365,000 (BER C2) Ref:799 Auctioneers who would like to feature on “Through the keyhole” 
contact Des on 087-6593427.

propErty OUTLOOk
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chilDrEn froM nohoval, flEMBy anD o’BrEannan national schools who rEcEivED
thEir 1st coMMunion on saturDay 21st at cloghEr church with thEir tEachErs anD PP fr Pat 
crEan lynch. PicturE: tony o BriEn 0877417273

orla walsh anD Mia Moynihan who cElEBratED thEir first 
holy coMMunion last saturDay.

liaM hEnnigan, st olivErs national school, KillarnEy,   in 
cElEBratory forM   aftEr MaKing his first holy coMMunion at 
thE church of thE rEsurrEction   KillarnEy, on saturDay. 
PicturE: EaMonn KEogh.

first cousins taDgh og & saoirsE cronin who Both rEcEntly rEcEivED thEir first holy 
coMMunion, PicturED hErE taKing a BrEaK By thE  rivEr launE Killorglin. 
PicturE MichaEl KEnny

aDaM o’nEill (sEatED right), PicturED on his coMMunion Day froM st olivErs ns BallycashEEn, 
with his faMily.  PicturE MariE carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

DouBlE cElEBrations for twins Ethan & Ella whitElEy on thEir coMMunion Day, PicturED at 
thE Malton hotEl with thEir MuM MarguEritE & DaD nEil.  
PicturE MariE carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

caoiMhE Brosnan (right) PicturED Enjoying hEr coMMunion Day at thE Malton 
hotEl with hEr sistErs nEssa (lEft) & EMily (cEntrE).  
PicturE MariE carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

rEBEcca howE, listry who MaDE hEr first holy 
coMMunion on saturDay last.

Brían o’shEa (lEft) PicturED on his coMMunion Day with 
his littlE sistEr EMily, DaD Brian anD MuM tanya.  
PicturE MariE carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

cloDagh Mcgorrian, all sMilEs aMoungst thE BluEBElls anD 
wilD garlic at KillarnEy national ParK on hEr coMMunion 
Day.  PicturE MariE carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808
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aHErNS pHarMaCY LauNCHES 
vICHY’S NEW BOdY CarE raNGE

Aherns Pharmacy, Farranfore are delighted 
to offer the new Body Care range from Vichy. 
skincare specialist Maura Conroy explains a bit 
more about the benefits of the Vichy Body Care 
Range;
“The New Vichy Body Care Range offers much 
more than simply hydration. Ingredients 
traditionally used in face care such as 

Hyaluronic Acid and LHA have been combined 
in the formulas with 10 luxurious oils to help 
women obtain firmer, smoother feeling and 
more radiant looking skin”

You can also treat yourself to a free gift when 
you purchase two or more products from the 
Vichy range. There is a choice of three luxurious 
gift bags to choose from:

l  Idealia
l  LiftActiv
l  Aqualia

The gift bags are ideal for travelling as they are 
all under 100ml.

For a chance to win a one of these beautiful 
Vichy Gift bags, simply ‘LIkE’ the Aherns 
Pharmacy page on Facebook!
Make sure to call into Maura and the skincare 
team at Aherns Pharmacy for free skin care 
consultations, and maximise your skin care 
routine.

aherns pharmacy, 
Farranfore, 
or visit www.ahernspharmacy.com

Advertorial

PicturED froM lEft to right:  MaurEEn MurPhy & Maura 
conroy froM ahErns PharMacy, farranforE.
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Looking good....Feeling Great!
fitNESS ExpErt EDElE 
Daly GuiDES you TO A FIT 
AND HEALTHY NEW YOU...

morE tipS NExt wEEk... 
FITNEss WITH EDELE 087-7643449
WWW.FITNEssWITHEDELE.COM

EATING THE FOODs THAT ArE 
rIGHT FOr YOUr bODY!  CONTINUED..

Likewise we all have different energy demands. A person working in an office 
all day sitting down and not moving a lot will need far less calories than a 
person out on a building site all day lugging blocks and very active throughout 
the day. So it’s important to fuel yourself with the right foods in the correct 
quantities or you will end up very low on energy and constantly starving, tired, 
and irritable. 

In summary don’t just go on the latest celebrity diet for the sake of it... 
gluten free or dairy free, vegan, Paleo diet, juice diet..,.It all just gets a little 
bit overwhelming if you ask me. Ask yourself why am I doing it. What are the 
benefits I feel when I’m not eating it! Does my body feel good when I don’t eat 
certain foods and when I do eat others??  And then you will know if it is right for 
you. It is not normal to feel tired all the time, or hungry, so get that out of your 
head. Food should make us feel and look great so start listening to your bodies 
rhythm it will tell you what it needs! 

As always if your struggling with your diet and confused what is the right 
plan for you. Give me a call on 087-7643449. I’ll gently guide you in the right 
direction.
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WakE up aNd LIvE!
Many years ago I read a lovely book called “The Alchemist” by Paulo Coelho. The 
premise of the story is that it is about a simple shepherd who goes in search of 
his personal legend – his dreams. It is through his journey that he discovers the 
Universal language of the world and connects to his heart and listens to his soul.
I believe that each and every one of us has our own personal legend – something 
which, only we can know and go in search of. This personal treasure is at the heart 
of our soul – it is the thing that makes us feel deeply connected to others, life, the 
world and ourselves. It is something, which, only we can find and only we can give. 
Discover your personal legend
How do you know what your personal legend or treasure is in this life? You begin to 
listen to the stirrings of your heart. You notice a pattern or a theme that has been 
weaving through your life since the day you were born. You begin to wake up to the 
possibility of YOU! Above all of the every day human struggle of paying the bills, 
meeting deadlines, going about your daily business is a journey that provides a 
deeper and more profound meaning to why you are here and what you need to do, 
become, create or experience. Take time to stop or slow down. Observe your own 
thoughts, actions and feelings with curiosity and wonderment. Look at where you 
feel alive and buzzing with energy and notice what drains you or saps your get up 
and go. These are your clues to discovering what is truly right for you. Listen to your 
heart, follow your bliss and use your mind to steer your course! 

066 9766374  |  life_coachingunlimited @yahoo.ie

Looking good....Feeling Great!
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grainnE o’sullivan & anto cronin who wErE MarriED on thE 21st of May in fossa church 
followED By rEcEPtion in thE EuroPE hotEl KillarnEy,  MaiD of honour Maria o’sullivan anD 
BEst Man will cronin.
Photo BrEnDan lanDy (lanDyPhoto.coM)

MarK & laurEn o’Driscoll who rEcEntly MarriED in KillarnEy on thE 5th May. 
PicturE taKEn at ross castlE.

PicturE: MariE KEnnEDy.
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lookiNG aftEr your 
SummEr bEDDiNG

•  If you look after your bedding plants throughout the Summer you will have 
colour until early autumn or the first early frost.

•  A liquid feed of Tomato feed every 2 to 3 weeks is an ideal way to feed your 
hanging baskets , window boxes and containers.

•  Make sure when you are feeding them to do it in the evening time and keep 
the liquid off the foliage as much as possible.

•  As the summer goes on you will notice that some of the flowers will start 
to go off. All you have to do here is take the dead flowers off, a process called 
dead heading.

•  It only takes a couple of minutes and it will  ensure that new flowers will 
grow.

•  Later in the Summer if a plant looks bad in the basket or window box, remove 
and replace it with something else like a trailing ivy. Otherwise the whole 
hanging basket, window box or container will look as it its gone off, and a new 
plant will give it a new lease of life.

Next week I wIll focus oN summer flowerINg shrubs.
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PicturED at thE KDys for thE Ógra BEo awarDs 2016  which cElEBratEs coMMitMEnt anD 
activE involvEMEnt in thEir ParishEs   wErE BacK row l-r EllEn gooDMan, shannEn MansEll 
cronin, guillEMEttEr Martin laPraDE, Darrah rohan, shannEn o’graDy, PiErrE D’hElnail 
& cathrina BrownE.  front row l-r anna siEgl, johanna schwarz, yvonnE fagEn & EllEn 
goDfrEy.   PicturE MariE carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

KillarnEy lions cluB  PrEsEntED a chEQuE for €5,000 Euro  to thE southwEst counsElling 
cEntrE, KillarnEy, following thE lions cluB annual golf Day charity outing   in KillarnEy 
golf anD fishing cluB . PicturED at thE chEQuE PrEsEntation in KillarnEy ParK hotEl wErE 
front froM lEft,  ciara irwin folEy (southwEst counsElling cEntrE),  con stacK (KillarnEy  
lions cluB PrEsiDEnt) anD niKKi wissEll (southwEst counsElling cEntrE BusinEss ManagEr).
in sEconD row arE PaDraig cronin, norMa shEEhan, DErMot cronin anD ronan DoylE. 
stanDing froM lEft arE john o’callaghan, john BucKlEy, DEnis MurPhy, john fullEr, liaM 
ryan anD BrEnDan lynch.  PicturE: EaMonn KEogh

PicturED at thE KDys for thE Ógra BEo awarDs 2016 which cElEBratEs coMMitMEnt anD 
activE involvEMEnt in thEir ParishEs wErE l-r Donna & conor o’BriEn & jaMEs ashE.  
PicturE MariE carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

PicturED at thE KDys for thE Ógra BEo awarDs 2016 which cElEBratEs coMMitMEnt anD 
activE involvEMEnt in thEir ParishEs  wErE BacK row l-r thE organisErs BErniE MccaffrEy 
(youth Ministry), fri gEr goDlEy & toMás KEnny (DoicEsan aDvisor).  front row l-r toMas 
BarrEtt, toMas cronin & BErniE KEllihEr.  PicturE MariE carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

DrEssED in thE wEst anD Enjoying roDEo night at McsorlEys 
anD funDraising for KillarnEy carDiac rEsPonsE unit, Pat & 
BriDgEt DElanEy.  
PicturE MariE carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

lEE guErin & norEEn BucKlEy, Enjoying thE wilD wEst roDEo 
night at McsorlEys in funDraising for KillarnEy carDiac 
rEsPonsE unit.  
PicturE MariE carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

thE wilD wEst funDraisEr night for Kcru at McsorlEy’s 
roDEo night l-r Pat o’connor, niKKi taDDEi, DEirDrE 
nolan & Paul carEw.  
PicturE MariE carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

Efforts arE continuing to raisE funDs for anthony Morris who is currEntly in thE usa 
rEcEiving trEatMEnt for chronic lyME’s DisEasE. at thE wEEKEnD a funDraising Quiz was hElD in 
thE KErry way in glEnflEsK. jaMEs Morris woulD liKE to thanK EvEryonE for all thEir hElP in 
thE ongoing funDraising anD also sEan colEMan of thE KErry way for thE usE of his facilitiEs. 
PicturED arE a grouP who attEnDED thE Quiz.

KwotE KillarnEy woMEn’s organisation for training & EMPowErMEnt at scott’s hotEl 
EnjoyED a social gathEring BEforE thEir suMMEr BrEaK.
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marGarEt’S RAMBLINGs Contact:  Margaret 086 164 8542 or Email: islagrantno1@eircom.net

MaNY pLaNTS THaT arE 
pErFECTLY aCCEpTaBLE 
aNd EvEN BENEFICIaL arE 
LaBELLEd “WEEdS”:

Any plant that is growing where you don’t 
want it is described as a weed now days 
however “weeds” like dandelions, thistles, 
nettles and burdock for example have very 
long tap roots that bring a lot of nutrients up 
from deep in the soil. All three also anchor the 
soil, and stabilise slopes.
Granted, thistles can be painful on bare feet, 
dandelion sap stains clothing, burs cling to 
everything. Yet all these plants have qualities 
that make them tolerable.
Thistles are a major food source for 
goldfinches, who delay laying their eggs until 
late in the season in order to have a rich source 
of seeds to feed their young. 
In the days before artificial fertilisers, 
herbicides and pesticides Burdock root was 
considered tasty by humans; the roots of the 
first year’s growth were peeled and eaten like 
radishes in the spring. The roots were also be 
steamed like asparagus, and seasoned with a 
little herb vinegar or lemon juice. The young 
leaves of the dandelion were edible, having a 
mild spinach flavour that is pleasant in a salad. 
The flowers were delicious battered and fried; 
their taste has been compared to mushrooms.
stinging Nettles have been used for centuries 
to treat allergy symptoms, particularly 
hayfever.
Nettle has been studied extensively and 
has shown promise in treating Alzheimer’s 
disease, arthritis, asthma, bladder infections, 
bronchitis, bursitis, gingivitis, gout, hives, 
kidney stones, laryngitis, multiple sclerosis, 
PMs, prostate enlargement, sciatica, and 
tendinitis. Externally it has been used to 
improve the appearance of the hair, and is said 
to be a remedy against oily hair and dandruff.
An infusion of the plant was very valuable in 
stemming internal bleeding. It was also used 
to treat anaemia.
Health warning – Please do not pick any of 
the above for human or animal use, due to 
the chemicals in the air and in soil, these 
“weeds” are now far more likely to poison 
you than relieve your symptoms or flavour 
a meal.

ELEpHaNT IN ZOO CrIEd aS 
SHE dIEd:
Yani, a 34-year-old sumatran elephant who 
was kept at the Bandung Zoo in Indonesia, 
died of an unknown disease on May 11th. The 
zoo reportedly did not provide her with any 
medical treatment while she was sick. 
The poor defenceless elephant cried as she 
died in chains in the Zoo in West Java, where 
staff had moved her from her enclosure to a 
pen when she became ill a week earlier.
Yani was apparently kept in horrible 
conditions, and when she fell ill the zoo just 
neglected her needs. she lay on the dirty 
ground as tears streamed down her face. The 
zoo did not have a resident veterinarian for 
almost a year and so Yani was left to suffer.
The zoo has closed temporarily while there 
is an investigation. If enough of us speak out 
against this horrific treatment, we can make 
sure this zoo never re-opens and continues 
its neglectful practices of these intelligent, 
feeling animals. Please sign the online petition 
asking that the Bandung Zoo close its doors 
for good, so no more animals have to suffer 
and die, all you have to do is insert the above 
headline in your search engine and scroll 
through the results until you find the petition.

aIrLINES BrOkE THEIr OWN 
ruLES SO pETS COuLd ESCapE 
FIrES:
More than 80,000 Fort McMurray’s residents 
in Canada were forced to flee their homes 
because of the massive wildfires. Thankfully, 
West Jet and Canadian North airlines made the 
evacuation process easier by letting people fly 
with their pets in the cabin.
“It’s definitely unusual to carry pets in the cabin, 
but due to the unusual circumstances we were 
able to bend the rules to accommodate these 
animals,” a spokesperson from Canadian North 
said.
Normally, animals traveling by plane should 
be kept in the cargo hold. However, the 
residents were not allowed to return home for 
crates so it was wonderful that they could take 
their beloved animals with them.

QuOTE:
Until one has loved an animal, a part of one’s 
soul remains un-awakened - Anatole France

ON THIS daTE – MaY 27TH:
1647 - The first woman known to be executed 
as a witch in the U.s., Achsah Young in 
Massachusetts
1679 - Habeas Corpus Act (no false arrest and 
imprisonment) passes in Uk
1703 - st. Petersburg (Leningrad) founded by 
Peter the Great
1798 - The Battle of Oulart Hill occured in 
Wexford.
1812 - The battle of La Coronilla In Bolivia, in 
which the women from Cochabamba fought 
against the spanish army.
1818 - American reformer Amelia Jenks 
Bloomer, who popularised the “bloomers” 
garment that bears her name, was born in 
Homer, New York.
1819 - Julia Ward Howe, writer of the “Battle 

Hymn of the Republic,” was born.
1873 - Prince Edward Island voted for union 
with Canada.
1895 - British inventor Birt Acres patented film 
camera/projector
1898 - First edition of the klondike Nugget, 
the Yukon’s First regular newspaper.

SEEd BaNkS arE MOrE 
IMpOrTaNT THaN MONETarY 
BaNkS:
During the 872-day German siege of Leningrad 
in World War II, in which an estimated 1.1 
million civilians died, a small band of workers 
devoted themselves to safeguarding a 
priceless trove of 200,000 seeds at the Institute 
of Plant Industry. Then the world’s largest 
seed bank, the collection had been amassed, 
in large part, by famed soviet botanist Nikolai 
Vavilov during expeditions to 64 countries. 
As the siege wore on and starvation became 
epidemic, workers at the institute refused 
to eat the seeds and protected them from 
hungry citizens.
Nine of Mr. Vavilov’s seed bank colleagues 
ultimately died from starvation. 
seventy years later, in 2012, employees of 
a gene bank at the International Centre for 
Agricultural Research in the Dry Areas in syria 
(ICARDA), heroically duplicated irreplaceable 
wheat, barley, and lentil seeds and spirited 
them out of the battle-scarred country to the 
frozen svalbard seed Vault, located inside 
a Norwegian mountain. Last year, the vault 
was opened for the first time to retrieve those 
seeds in order to re-establish ICARDA’s gene 
banks in Lebanon and Morocco. 
From war, to civil strife, to natural disasters, 
seed banks around the world face crises 
that, with surprising regularity, befall these 
genetic repositories that are the lifeblood 
of the international agricultural community. 
With 9 billion people to feed by 2050 and 
with crops facing increased stress from rising 
temperatures and drought, plant breeders 
must marshal all of the available crop diversity 
to continuously develop new varieties of 
wheat, maize, rice, and other foods. The 
arrival of a new pest threat, for example, 
will inevitably send agronomists searching 
through gene bank collections for pest-
resistant seeds — often, only a handful of 
seeds may have the needed trait.
Protecting crop diversity and making sure 
the genetic heritage preserved in seed banks 
is shared among nations are cornerstones of 
global food security.

THE FIrST WOLvErINE SEEN 
IN NOrTH dakOTa IN OvEr 
150 YEarS HaS BEEN SHOT:
A rancher in North Dakota saw that his cattle 
had surrounded a wolverine, which looks like 
a small bear but actually hails from the weasel 
family and decided that the little animal posed 
a threat to his cattle, so he gunned it down. 
After posting pictures to his Facebook 
page, which caught the attention of the 
North Dakota Game and Fish Department, 
an investigation was started and it was 
discovered the wolverine was approximately 
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nine years of age and was the same animal 
that was fitted with an internal electronic tag 
back in 2008 when it was found in Yellowstone 
National Park. The tag had stopped 
transmitting Colorado in 2012, but officials 
said the wolverine still had the device. In total, 
the wolverine had travelled over 1,300 before 
being killed, a necropsy was carried out on the 
animal and though there wasn’t much in its 
stomach at the time, it appeared to be in good 
condition and healthy as far as the officials 
could tell.
The North Dakota game department issued 
a statement, writing that the killing of the 
wolverine “was investigated and determined 
to be within North Dakota law, which allows 
a landowner, tenant or that persons agent 
to catch, or kill any wild furbearing animal 
(except bears) in protection of poultry, 
domestic animals or crops.”
The last confirmed record of a wolverine in 
North Dakota was from the fur-trading era 
during the mid-1800s. The closest population 
of wolverines occurs in the mountains of 
Montana, and the forests of northern Canada. 
However, male wolverines are known to travel 
great distances in search of habitat, food or 
other wolverines.

BuILdING a WaLL TO HaLT THE 
dESErT:
In only five years, the UN says, around 60 million 
Africans may be displaced as their land ceases 
to be arable, a potential humanitarian disaster 
the scale of which would be unprecedented. 
This would be devastating to a huge portion 
of the African continent not only ecologically 
and economically but socially as well.
Experts at the United Nations say without 
action, desertification may claim two-thirds of 
Africa’s farmlands in under a decade. The Great 
Green Wall, was conceived as a wide-reaching 
strategy to halt Northern Africa’s rapidly 
advancing sahara Desert.
According to the Global Environment Facility, 
a group sponsoring many of the individual 
projects encompassed by the Great Green 
Wall initiative, the nations of sahel Africa make 
around 40% of their GDP from agriculture and 
husbandry — activities increasingly impacted 
by desertification.
The Green Wall, once complete, will stretch an 
incredible 4,400 miles from senegal in West 
Africa to the East African nation of Djibouti. 
Instead of bricks and mortar, the wall will be 
made of trees and other vegetation, including 

plants that can be eaten or used to create 
medicine.
Originally proposed in 2005 by Nigeria and 
adopted by the African Union in 2007, the 
massive undertaking is now approximately 
15% complete. so far, senegal has done the 
most to lead the initiative; however villages 
in Niger, Mali and Burkina Faso have made 
contributions as well.
Though the endorsement for the Great Green 
Wall comes from nations’ governments, the 
implementation is being organized and 
executed by communities on a local level. 
The aim is to make the Great Green Wall a 
generational, long-term project stewarded 
by hundreds, if not thousands, of cities, towns 
and villages.

BOY WITH dOWN SYNdrOME & 
auTISM HaS a BONd WITH HIS 
dOG THaT prOvES aNIMaLS 
arE THE BEST THErapY:
When parents Jake and Robyn Zampier 
researched the benefits of service dogs for 
special needs children, they decided it was 
worth a shot. They ended up working with the 
North star Foundation, where the puppies “are 
socialised from the start to regard children as 
benevolent leaders”. 
“We fell in love with the North star model 
which encourages bonding with the dog from 
a very early age.  Basically the dog and the kid 
grow up together.  This was what we wanted,” 
Jake said. 
since adopting shadow into the family, 
Jonathan has been able to form a friendship 
unlike any other. Because of his challenges, 
he can sometimes feel isolated; but now, he’s 
much less lonely.
“Jonathan has Down syndrome and autism, 
which is an interesting mix.  He’s a lovable 
and fun little boy, but struggles with 
communication and interacting with other 
kids,” Jake explained. “Most people don’t 
realise how lonely physical challenges can be.”
The energetic 10-year-old spends a lot of time 
at home with his family. He has a hard time in 
crowded social settings, like birthday parties 
or local events. And in the cold Connecticut 
winters, he stays inside a lot to avoid getting 
sick. But with shadow as his constant 
companion, he always has a playmate to keep 
him company.
“Jonathan loves shadow – constantly looking 
for him, constantly wanting to know where he 

is, and always wanting to be near him,” said 
Jake.
Not only has shadow brought sunshine into 
this little boy’s life, the whole family can’t 
imagine living without him.
since bringing the pup home, “we went from 
being a family of 3 to a family of 4. Literally 
shadow has changed everything. He is like 
another child added to our family. And in fact, 
Jonathan struggled a little with sibling rivalry 
at the beginning – somebody else was getting 
mom and dad’s attention and playing with his 
toys. shadow goes everywhere with us and we 
include him in all of our planning,” Jake said.
For 10 years, Jonathan’s only regular words 
were “Mom” and “Dad”. But within weeks of 
getting his barking brother, he’s added a third 
word to his vocabulary — “Doe,” short for 
shadow!
Good luck to these best friends! It’s truly 
amazing how animals can reach people 
in ways that other humans simply can’t. 
Whether dogs are trained service animals for 
those special needs or family pets that have 
been welcomed into the household, they’re 
therapeutic for humans, big and small!

EvErY WEEk, HE EaTS LuNCH 
WITH THIS HOMELESS 
WOMaN:
Greg smith founded Hybrid Athletes, which 
is a professional fitness training organisation 
stationed in Orlando, Florida. Greg frequently 
finds himself downtown where he is faced 
with homeless people in need begging for 
cash or food.
One day Greg passed a woman who simply 
told him to have a nice day. she didn’t ask 
for money, and that change caused Greg to 
stop and talk to her. Her name is Amy Joe and 
for the last few weeks he’s been meeting her 
downtown every Tuesday and the two have 
been going to lunch.
During one of the lunches Amy Joe told Greg 
she cannot read. Amy Joe does not smoke, 
drink, have a drug addiction, or anything to 
that nature. she simply just has never had 
anyone teach her how to read. she told him 
how hard it was for her to find work not being 
able to read. she began to tell him any money 
that she can collect she uses to check out 
library books that help with learning to read 
instead of buying food.
At lunch now days Greg is teaching her to 
read. He rents one library book a week and 
they read it together on Tuesday’s and she 
practices on her own throughout the rest of 
the week.
There are a lot of people out there like Amy 
Joe, not all are hungry, homeless, or hurt. 
some could be your family or friends. Helping 
someone could be as easy as saying hello 
and smiling. Greg says he has been fortunate 
enough in his finances that he can take care of 
Amy Joe, so that’s what he is going to do.
Greg stated that the goal in telling the tale was 
not to illicit sympathy for Amy Joe but rather 
to demonstrate that there are loads of people 
out in the world who just need a little bit of 
helping and that communicating with the 
people around you can make everyone’s lives 
a little better. 
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BEauFOrT GOLF CLuB 
(mEN’S braNCH)
rESultS: 18tH may: opEN SCramblE: 
1st Theresa Clifford, Jerry O’shea, shane 
O’sullivan.
19tH may: opEN SENiorS: Joint 1st sean 
Mackessy and Fred kennedy.
22tH may: CEaNN SibEal ExCHaNGE Day 
SpoNSorED by pat Gill, wEStloDGE 
HotEl, baNtry. 
1st Michael Barry (16) 39 pts.
2nd Brian O’Connor (15) 29 pts.
3rd shane O’sullivan (6) 28 pts.
fixturES:
27th May: Open Friday - single stableford - 
sponsored by Clifford Groundcare.
28th May: Pierce Purcell at kenmare. Tee off 
8:30am.
28th/29th May: Captain’s Charity Rumble 
Weekend, sponsored by John O’Callaghan: 
3-person team, yellow tees, stableford, 1 score 
to count on 1st 6, 2 to count on 2nd 6 and all 
3 to count on final 6, put €5 per person in the 
envelopes provided.
30th May: Billy O’sullivan shield practice at 
6pm every Monday.
5th/6th June - Open Club Fundraiser - 18 hole 
singles stableford (separate prizes for ladies 
and gents), €20 - sponsored by The Dunloe 
Hotel. Phone 064-6644440 to book your time.

kILLOrGLIN GOLF CLuB 
mENS CompEtitioN
1st Vincent O’sullivan / John M. O’sullivan / 
Padraig Dolan 81 pts.
2nd Jerry sheehan / Eamon sheehan / John 

Carmody 73 pts.  
Friday May 27th Club Fundraising Classic - 4 
person team at  €120 per team.

kILLarNEY GOLF CLuB
laDiES: rESultS of CompEtitioN 
SuNDay 22ND may, 2016, SpoNSorED 
by lorD kENmarE’S StrokE maHoNy’S 
poiNt.
1st Mary Chute (27) 64 (bk9).
2nd Elizabeth kelleher (19) 64.
BG Mary sheehy (3) 73.
3rd Maureen Rooney (24) 65.
4th Alicia Burke (35) 67 (bk9).
5th Ann O’Leary (26) 67.
Css 71
Next sunday Competition will be sponsored 
by Daly’s supervalu, single/stableford, killeen 
Course.
rESultS of juNior CompEtitioN 21St 
may, oN laCkabaNE.
1st Peter Walsh (26) 41 pts.
2nd Jack knoblauch (20) 39 pts.
3rd Tom knoblauch (28) 38 pts.

kILLOrGLIN GOLF CLuB 
laDiES rESultS: 18 HolE StrokE 
SpoNSorED by GallyS bar & 
rEStauraNt: 1. Angela Enright (24) 71 nett. 2. 
Eleanor Dowd (22) 71 nett. 3. kathleen keating 
(24) 73 nett. 
18 HolE StablEforD SpoNSorED by 
moriarty’S furNiturE: 1. Phil Anne Foley 
(36) 39pts. 2. Coral kiely (32) 39 pts. 3. Maura 
O’Boyle (25) 36 pts.
fixturES: 18 Hole stableford sponsored by 

Lady Member Maura O’Boyle can be played 
saturday 28th, sunday 29th or Tuesday 31st 
May. Arrange own time and playing partners. 
12 Hole re-entry sponsored by Hon H/C 
secretary finishes saturday 28th May. Next 
12 Hole re-entry sponsored by Lady Member 
Breeda Murphy starts sunday 29th May.
opEN Day: Open Day 18 Hole stableford 
sponsored by FEXCO takes place on Tuesday 
7th June. Time sheet in Pro shop 0669761979. 
Visitors €15 Members €10.
wiSHiNG: The Pierce Purcell Team and 
Managers the Best of Luck for their match 
against Ballybunion in Castleisland this 
saturday.

rOSS GOLF CLuB 
GENtS Club 
rESultS: On sunday last  we held a single 
stableford competition. The winners were.
1. John O’Halloran (18) 39 pts.

2 Ian Millis (13) 39 pts. 
fixturES: On sunday May 29th we will hold a 
club sponsored 18 hole ss competition.
The time sheet is now available in the 
clubhouse so please add your name to it as 
soon as possible. 
opEN DayS: On June 5th & 6th we hold our 
Open Days with an 18 hole single stableford 
competition kindly sponsored by the Dunloe 
Lodge. More details in the clubhouse and all 
members are asked to support this.
kErry iNtErmEDiatE SHiElD:  The Ross 
team were narrowly defeated by their hosts, 
Castlegregory in this competition last sunday. 
piErCE purCEll:  Best of luck to the Ross GC  
team who will participate in this competition 
next saturday in kenmare.
kErry SENior SHiElD:  The Ross team 
will play at home against Dooks GC in the 
competition on sunday May 29th in the 
afternoon and we wish them the best of luck.
Please support our club teams in all of these 
competitions.  
Club SiNGlE matCHplay: All players in the 
killarney Trophy & Medal Centre Club single 
Matchplay championship are asked to play 
their matches as soon as possible.

rOSS GOLF CLuB
laDiES 
rESultS tHurSDay 19tH may 9 HolE S/S: 
1st Lady Captain Lisa kerfoot(15) 19pts. 
SuNDay 22ND Club SpoNSorED 18H S/S: 
1st Lady Captain Lisa kerfoot (15) 27pts. 
upComiNG EVENtS: Friday 27th 9H s/s 
9.30am. saturday 28th Australian spoons usual 

PicturED at thE DunloE hotEl for thE launch of thE BEaufort golf cluB laDiEs & gEnts cluB funDraisEr, a singlEs staBlEforD 
coMPEtition, which will taKE PlacE on 5th & 6th junE wErE l-r gEnEral ManagEr jason clifforD (sPonsor), cluB PrEsiDEnt 
gEarÓiD KEating, laDy caPtain irEnE Mccarthy & gEnts caPtain shanE o’sullivan. BooK your tEE tiME on 064 66 44440.  
PicturE MariE carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

Editor:  Aisling Crosbie 086 0400 958 or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com
Deadline: 3pm Monday 
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Tee Times. sunday 29th Club sponsred 18H 
s/s. Draw for Club Championship 26th May 
11.30am

kErrY pITCH & puTT NEWS
Last sunday the kerry stroke-Play Finals 
were held at the pristine Castisland Pitch & 
Putt Club. It was a one two three for Tralee 
in the men’s grades with Jamie Blake winning 
the senior title, while Jason Cregan took the 
Intermediate grade with a winning score of 
eighteen under par total and Roger Guthrie 
won the Junior grade for the second time in 
three years. Julianne Browne from the host 
club took the Ladies grade.
On a perfect day for pitch & putt the scoring 
across the grades was high and many brilliant 
performances were carded most notably 
Jason Cregan.
In the Ladies grade with only a couple of 
shots separating the top three Lisa O’Connor 
(Tralee) came third with Eileen switzer 
(Deerpark) claiming the runner up spot one 
shot behind Julianne Broderick (Castleisland) 
who won the Ladies title.
In the Junior grade Castleisland claimed third 
and the runner up places with John McCarthy 
and Denis Porter respectively but it was a Tralee 
man Roger Guthrie who shot a nine under total 
to win the Junior grade by two shots.
The Inter grade was won with the round of the 
day, Jason Cregan (Tralee) carded an eighteen 
under par total to win by nine shots from 
Deerpark’s Ger Casey and Castleisland’s James 
Dignan.
In the seniors it was a much tighter affair with 
only one shot separating first, second and third. 
The Deerpark duo of Damien Fleming and John 
McGrath were runner up and third respectively 
only to be pipped at the post by Tralee’s Jamie 
Blake who won his first senior title.

dEErpark pITCH & puTT 
NOTES
SiNCErE SympatHy: Of  all Deerpark 
members are extended to the Clarke family on 
the untimely passing of Dessie at the weekend. 
May he Rest In Peace
CouNty StrokEplay: Deerpark were 
well represented in last sunday’s strokeplay 
competition in Castleisland with Damian 
Fleming finishing 2nd and John McGrath 3rd in 
the senior category while Ger Casey was runner 
up in the Intermediate category,
kErry tEam trialS: Best Wishes are 
extended to all our competitors in next 
sunday’s kerry team trials in Listowel. Details 
of next sunday’s club competition will be 
forwarded by text later in week.
DoublE matCHplay CompEtitioN: 
All entries for the Club Double Matchplay 
competition with  entry fee of €I0  to be 
forwarded to club treasurer Colm O’Dowd prior 
to May 30th
SENiorS’S outiNG: Next seniors Outing 

will be to Deerpark on  Wednesday June 1st 
10.15am.

kILLarNEY GOLF aNd 
FISHING CLuB 
mEN’S Club rEport aND rESultS:
Club President Arthur Hanley has announced 
final details for his forthcoming “Club 
President’s Prize”, it is scheduled to be played 
over the weekend of the 4th and 5th of June, 
with the Men’s competition being played on 
killeen, and Ladies being played on Mahony’s 
Point, tee times for the Men’s, will commence 
on the afternoon of the 4th running from 3 pm 
to 5 pm and on the 5th from 7.30 am to 2.30 pm 
and entry will be via the Club on-line system, 
the competition will be played on the “Versus 
Par” format, which is the preferred favourite 
choice of President Arthur.
The Ladies competition at their usual tee times 
on the 5th of June.
The evening celebrations, which will be held 
in the Clubhouse, are due to commence with 
a drinks reception at 8.00 pm followed by a 
two course restaurant buffet, the charge for 
the buffet will be €14 per person, with a special 
performance by the Men’s Club male choir set 
for 9.00 pm.  
Arthur will then commence the presentation 
of his prizes for The Ladies, Men’s and Junior 
competitions and this has been scheduled for 
9.30 pm. which will be followed by music and 
dancing” til late”.
The “Back stakes Classic” kindly sponsored 
by the “O’Donoghue-Ring Group of Hotels” 
competition was played on killeen on sunday 
the 22nd of May, and it was won by Tom Ashe 
playing of 17 handicap with a very creditable 
score of 36 points, such is the difficulty of this 
competition with only 15 of the entry of 130 
competitors managing to equal or better the 
standard scratch score of the day which fell at 
32 points. Tom is in the winners enclosure for 
the 2nd time in three weeks as he was part of 
the winning team in the “Captain’s Charity Day” 

with his team-mates James Devane, Andrew 
Garnett, and sean Devane, and as Club Captain 
Liam says, “don’t you know that the Postman 
always delivers”,
Liam goes on to say that Tom, the next time 
that you see 17 (handicap) it will be on a door 
somewhere.!!!
1st Tom Ashe (17) 36 points.
2nd Eric Dunlea (4) 35 points.
3rd Ger Linehan (16) 35 points.
4th Darren Mulcahy (7) 35 points.
5th Pat Favier (14) 34 points.
Category 1 Paul Murphy (5) 34 points.
Category 2 James Devane (9) 34 points.
Category 3 Matthew O’Connor (12) 33 points.
Category 4 Tom O’sullivan (18) 30 points.
Club Captain Liam Hartnett is hoping for a 
good turnout from the Club to support our 
Pierce Purcell Team when the play their first 
round of the competition in kenmare on next 
saturday the 28th of May, and they face the 
“Ring of kerry” team that morning, the team 
under the watchful eye of team manager Brian 
O’Regan will be hoping to once again, make 
good progress in this most competitive of all 
national club competition’s as they have been 
doing in recent years under Brian’s stewardship.

kErry StrokE play fiNalS: BacK [l-r] lisa o’connor (tralEE), EilEEn switzEr (DEErParK), john Mccarthy 
(castlEislanD), gEr casEy (DEErParK), john Mcgrath (DEErParK), DEnis PortEr (castlEislanD) anD DaMiEn flEMing (DEErParK).
front [l-r] juliannE BrownE (castlEislanD) laDiEs winnEr, jason crEgan (tralEE) intErMEDiatE winnEr, jaMiE BlaKE (tralEE) sEnior 
winnEr anD rogEr guthriE (tralEE) junior winnEr.

cathErinE coffEy (sEatED sEconD froM lEft) PrEsEnting thE 
hayEs cuP to winnEr annEMariE gallivan with (froM lEft) 
liaM o’rourKE of KillarnEy iPhonE rEPair, lEwis roaD, 
KillarnEy Main sPonsor, Mary o’rourKE laDy caPtain (BacK 
froM lEft) alicia BurKE 2nD, ElizaBEth KEllihEr 3rD, Mary 
B lynch 4th, KathlEEn wrEnn 5th anD ann o’lEary 6th at 
KillarnEy golf KillarnEy on friDay.
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raTHMOrE advaNCE 
ratHmorE 3-14 St brENDaN’S 1-16
Rathmore, following an opening round defeat 
to Dingle, recorded a vital win when they had 
four points to spare over st Brendan’s in a keenly 
contested Garvey’s kerry sFC Round 2B contest 
at Austin stack Park on saturday evening.
This game produced a total of 34 scores but 
crucially, three of Rathmore’s were goals and 
that is where the difference lay at the end.
st Brendan’s had their moments of domination 
but a missed penalty from kieran Hurley, who 
finished the game with a haul of 0-12 from play 
and frees proved crucial.
Rathmore’s captain Brendan O’keeffe (two 
yellow cards) received his marching orders 
early in the second half.
Rathmore missed their skipper as he was very 
influential in helping them lead 2-9 to 1-6 
at the break, thanks to first-half goals from 
John Moynihan and the outstanding George 
O’keeffe while Alan O’Donoghue replied with 
a green flag for st Brendan’s.
That kieran Hurley penalty miss gave st 
Brendan’s the spur they needed and with Jack 
Barry’s industry and high fielding at midfield 
and kieran Hurley’s prolific accuracy in front of 
the post, the amalgamation side managed to 
claw their way back into contention.
However, a third Rathmore goal from Donal 
O’sullivan decided the outcome in favour of 
the East kerry side.
tEamS aND SCorErS rathmore: Padraic 
McCarthy; Conor Jenkins, Cathal Murphy, 
Michael J kelliher; James O’sullivan, TJ Friel, 
George O’keeffe (1-1); Aidan O’Mahony, Daniel 
O’sullivan (1-0); Brendan O’keeffe (capt, 0-4, 

0-3 frees), Paul Murphy, Mark Ryan (0-1); Mark 
Reen (0-3), Eoin Lawlor (0-3), John Moynihan 
(1-1).
Subs: Colm kelly for TJ Friel; Dean Fitzgerald 
for John Moynihan; Donal O’sullivan for Colm 
kelly; Brian Moynihan for Daniel O’sullivan; 
Tadgh Moynihan for Michael J kelliher.
St brendan’s: Eoghan o’brien; Trevor Wallace, 
Paul McMahon (capt0, kieran O’Dwyer; 
Laurence Bastible (0-1), Michael Brennan, 
Eoghan Courtney; Jack Barry, kevin shanahan; 
David Griffin, Alan O’Donoghue (1-1), Michael 
Griffin; Ivan Parker (0-2). kieran Hurley (0-12, 
0-7 frees), Darragh Carmody.
Subs: Darren Wallace for Darragh Carmody; 
Iarla Courtney for kevin shanahan.
referee: Jonathan Griffin:

WEST kErrY ON TOp
wESt kErry 1-15 kilCummiN 1-10
Hammered by Dr Crokes last week, West kerry 
returned to winning ways when they defeated 
kilcummin in a lively and entertaining game in 
kilcummin on saturday evening.
In doing so, West kerry ended kilcummin’s 
participation in the County sFC for 2016. 
kilcummin will be wondering how they lost this 
game as they held a seven-point lead at one 
stage only to see this collapse and eventually 
lose by five points.
The first half was very open with fast free-
flowing football, especially from kilcummin. 
The home team got off to a great start when 
kevin McCarthy finished a move to the net in 
the 5th minute.
However, West kerry, with Marc O’se back 
in the starting line-up, responded well with 
points from frees by sean Mici O’Conchuir but 

the home team held a 1-4 to 0-4 lead after 15 
minutes, thanks to two superbly-struck ‘45’s 
from kerry keeper Brendan kealy.
kilcummin pushed on and points from kevin 
McCarthy, Philip Casey (2) and a long-range 
free from Brendan kealy, gave them a lead of 
1-8 to 0-4 at the break.
The second half was a different story as 
West kerry showed their clear intent and 
determination.
From the throw-in, Eanna O’Conchuir collected 
the ball and ran 50 metres before blasting a 
shot to the corner of the net. This was followed 
by some points from Jason Hickson and sean 
Mici O’Conchuir. suddenly, a point separated 
the sides. kilcummin responded with points 
from Noel Duggan and kevin McCarthy, but 
Gearoid O’Nuanin and sean Mici O’Conchuir 
(3) had points for the West kerry men, who 
finished the game with five unanswered points 
to claim a very merited win.
teams and Scores:
west kerry: T Mac an tsaoir; C O’Murchu (0-1), 
C O’Luing, C O’Muircheartaigh, P O’se, M O’se, T 
O’Caomhanaigh, G O’Connor, E O’Conchuir (1-
1), G O’Nuanain (0-1), J Hickson (0-3), E Hickson; 
sM O’Conchuir (0-7, 5 frees), J Crean (0-2), s 
Foley.
Subs: C O’Beaglaoich for T O’Caomhanaigh; A 
kelliher for s Foley, G Fitzgerald for P O’se, D 
O’hUigin for E Hickson.
kilcummin: B kealy (0-3, 0-2 45’s, 0-1 free); 
s Brosnan, D O’Leary, W Maher; G O’Connor, 
C O’Leary, P Casey (0-2, 1 free); k Gorman, s 
Mcsweeney, M O’shea, N Duggan (0-1), M 
keane, k McCarthy (1-4, 0-1 free), J McCarthy, 
D Moynihan.
Subs: R O’Connor for M O’shea, J Devane for W 
Maher.

CLOSE ENCOuNTEr IN 
MILLTOWN
milltowN-C/maiNE 1-15 EaSt kErry 1-14 
(aEt)
Milltown/Castlemaine returned to JP O’sullivan 
Park for a second consecutive week in the 
County senior Football Championship when 
they hosted East kerry on sunday afternoon.
The sides were level at 0-3 a piece after 
15 minutes, with Jonathon O’sullivan (2 
frees) & Pa Wrenn pointing for Milltown and 
Jeff O’Donoghue, Ronan Buckley and Lee 
O’Donoghue (free) responding for East kerry. 
Milltown/Castlemaine could have been ahead 
at this point but for their wastefulness in front 
of goal – the club side kicking 4 wides in the 
opening quarter. The game was much scrappier 
in the second quarter and it was East kerry that 
capitalized on the broken play. Points were 
twice traded between the sides – first Jeff 
O’Donoghue and shane Murphy cancelling 

KERRY O’SHEA AND DONAL BARRY ROUND UP SOME OF THE ACTION FROM ROUND 2 OF THE GARVEY’S KERRY SFC

colM cooPEr (Dr croKEs) anD aiDan BrEEn (st KiErans) in thE garvEys suPErvalu co chaMPionshiP in corDal saturDay night
Photo KingDoM PhotograPhy.
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each other out before Lee O’Donoghue (free) 
and Marcus Mangan (45) did the same. East 
kerry got the advantage before the break when 
Lee O’Donoghue found the net for a goal. The 
Half Time score:- Milltown/Castlemaine 0-5, 
East kerry 1-5.
There was just a point between the sides on 
the three-quarter mark. Jeff O’Donoghue 
extended the lead for East kerry in the 
2nd minute of the half before Milltown/
Castlemaine began to chip away at the deficit. 
Jonathon O’sullivan pointed three frees to 
leave Milltown trailing by 0-8 to 1-6 with 15 
minutes to play. substitute Darragh Moynihan 
(East kerry) and Gavin Horan (Milltown) traded 
scores before Lee O’Donoghue pointed twice 
to leave his side leading by 3 with four minutes 
to play. Milltown/Castlemaine kept plugging 
away and amazingly – due to indiscipline from 
the East kerry defence – Milltown were given 
opportunities from placed ball and Jonathon 
O’sullivan held his nerve, pointing three 
successive frees to tie the game up deep in 
injury time. The referee blew the final whistle 
and the game was heading for extra time. End 
of Normal Time:- Milltown/Castlemaine 0-12, 
East kerry 1-9. Milltown/Castlemaine took early 
control of the extra time battle and went 1-15 
to 1-11. East kerry kicked the last three points 
but could not get the equaliser.
milltown/Castlemaine: Cormac Leane, 
stephen Roche, Damien Murphy, Paul Carroll, 
Pa Wrenn (0-1), Marcus Mangan (0-1), shane 
Murphy (0-1), Mike Burke, Brendan Delaney, 
Jeremiah Hayes, Gavin Horan (0-2), David 
Roche, Eoin O’Brien, Donal kelliher, Jonathon 
O’sullivan (1-9). subs: Cathal O’Connor, kevin 
Tangney, Ciarán kelliher, Donal Dennehy (0-1).
East kerry: Colin Myers, Darren Brosnan, Matt 
Moynihan, shane Courtney, Cian Horan, Dan 
O’Donoghue, stephen Foley, Michael McCarthy, 
Fintan Coffey, Jack sherwood, Jeff O’Donoghue 
(0-5), Padraig De Brúin, Ronan Buckley (0-1), 
Lee O’Donoghue (1-4), Dara Roche. subs: Gary 
O’sullivan, Darragh Moynihan (0-2), Michael 
Foley (0-1), Evan Cronin (0-1), Andrew Garnett

kENMarE CONTINuE TO 
prOGrESS
kENmarE DiStriCt 1-11 lEGioN 0-10
A Paul O’Connor penalty was the decisive 
strike in this tense and tight sFC encounter at 
kenmare. kenmare got off to a good start with 
points from Teddy Doyle and Tadhg Morley but 
Legion replied with David O’sullivan and Billy 
McGuire pointing. Two good points from killian 
spillane had the home side 5 to 3 ahead at the 
end of the first quarter. David O’sullivan, Podge 
O’Connor and BillyMcGuire had Legion on level 
terms approaching the break but another fine 

point from killian spillane saw kenmare lead by 
7 points to 6 at the break.
Paul O’Connor, and the O’sheas, Peter and 
sean, extended the home side’s lead to four 
points but their scoring dried up thereafter. The 
game had gone fifteen minutes without a score 
when David O’sullivan scored on 45minutes to 
put two between the sides, the District leading 
0-11 to 0-9. In that final scoreless quarter 
stephen O’Brien got a second yellow and with 
kenmare District a man down for the final 12 
minutes, the Legion drove in a number of times 
looking for a goal – Conor keane principally, 
but he was shepherded back out time and 
again by Dara Crowley.
With the game in the balance Adrian spillane 
(who had a great game) sliced down through 
the middle of the field and headed for goal. He 
was brought down and O’Connor slotted the 
penalty to put the District side ahead by five. 
Damien O’sullivan pointed a 45 for Legion but 
it was too late and Patrick Clifford rounded the 
evening’s entertainment with a fine point.
kenmare District: kieran Fitzgibbon; Dara 
Crowley, Tadhg Morley (0-1), kieran O’Neill; 
Gavin Crowley, Dara O’shea, Patrick Clifford 
(0-1); Adrian spillane, kevin O’sullivan; Peter 
O’shea (0-2) , stephen O’Brien, sean O’shea (0-
2); killian spillane (0-3), Paul O’Connor (1-2 pen, 
0-2fs), Teddy Doyle (0-1).subs: Mark Crowley, 
Mike Tim O’sullivan.
killarney legion: Brian kelly, Chris Davies. 
Danny sheahan,  Podge O’Connor, Darragh 
O’Doherty, Damien O’sullivan (0-1 45m). Alan 
Moriarty. Jamie O’sullivan (0-1), shaun keane, 
Jack O’Neill. David O’sullivan (0-5fs), Jonathan 
Lyne,Peter McCarthy, Billy McGuire (0-2), Conor 
keane (0-1)

ST kIEraN’S QuESTION dr 
CrOkES FavOurITES TaG
Dr CrokES 2-16 St kiEraN’S 3-12
“Was it a throw ball” – It was the big question 
on home supporters minds as they exited 
Cordal GAA following an exciting senior 
championship battle which saw Dr. Crokes 
sneak pass the home side st. kierans.
Indeed PJ Lawlors 45th minute goal proved the 
big talking point as st kieran’s contested the 
manner in which Colm Cooper passed  the ball 
to substitute PJ Lawlor for Crokes’ second goal.
Thomas Hickey and Philip O’Connor both 
goaled to give st kieran’s’ an early 2-2 to 0-5 
lead. However, Dr. Crokes still lead at the break 
1-10 to 2-4 with Gavin O’shea the Crokes goal
James Walsh scoring kierans third goal in the 
36th minute to put them 3-6 to 1-11 ahead and 
all of a sudden there was a belief that a shock 
was on the cards but Crucially Crokes hit 1-3 
without reply.
kieran’s fought back to within a point on a 
number of occasions but could not find the 
score that would have forced extra-time.
Ambrose O’Donovan came on in the 50th 
minute and struck two points which kept the 
daylight between the side.
Scorers for Dr Crokes: G O’shea, PJ Lawlor (1-0 
each), C Cooper (2 frees) and T Brosnan (0-3 
each), J Doolan, B Looney (2 ‘45’s), A O’Donovan 
(0-2 each), D Casey, s Doolan, E Brosnan and k 
O’Leary (0-1 each).
Scorers for St kierans: T Hickey (1-4, 3 frees), 
A Barry (0-5, 4 frees), P O’Connor and J Walsh 
(1-0 each), M Hickey, T O’Leary and A Breen (0-1 
each).

MiKE MilnEr (Dr croKEs) with aiDan BrEEn anD jaMEs walsh (st KiErans)in thE garvEys suPErvalu co chaMPionshiP in 
corDal saturDay night.  Photo KingDoM PhotograPhy.
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Spa CLuB NOTES
lily of killarNEy friDay may 27tH 
at 7.30pm iN tHE GlENEaGlE:  There’s 
27 Lilies hoping to win the coveted title 43rd 
Lily of killarney  in the Gleneagle next Friday 
night. Who will receive the title from 2015 
winner Top of Coom, sarah Dineen? If you 
haven’t seen them please pick up a copy of the 
killarney Outkook with a full supplement about 
the Lily, sponsors, ladies committee etc. a great 
nights entertainment is promised and dancing 
the night away to The Band Celebration. Tickets 
are limited as this event is always sold out on 
the night. Tickets from committee members or 
contact Margeurite  Brosnan (087) 771 4516. 
CoiStE Na NÓG:  Juvenile Training 
schedule:
Girls u6-u10: Wednesdays 5pm-6pm.
Girls u12: Wednesdays 6-7pm. 
Girls u14-u16: Wednesday 6pm-7pm.
Boys u6-u12: saturday 11.30am-12.30pm.
Boys u14: Wednesday 6.15pm-7.30pm.
Boys u16: Wednesday 7.15pm-8.30pm.
EaSt kErry juNior lEaGuE: 
Spa 1-9   GlENflESk 1-7: spa played their 
final round of the Ek Junior League at home 
last Tuesday night. We led 1-3 to 0-1 at half 
time, the first half scores coming from Jamie 
spillane who found the net shortly before half 
time. second half scores from Jamie spillane 
(2), Mikey Moynihan, Aydan Mulvaney, Darren 
O’Connor and Paul Russell secured the win.
Co. juNior lEaGuE rD 1: 
Spa 2-10 joHN mitCHElS 0-13: spa 
began their county junior league campaign 
with a win over John Mitchels last Friday night. 
Trailing 0-5 to 0-11 at half time, two goals in 
the second half from Jamie spillane and Dion 
Marcos helped secure the victory. Next round is 
Friday May 27th away to Laune Rangers.
EaSt kErry CHampioNSHip 
fixturES 2016:
o’DoNoGHuE Cup: spa v scartaglen. 
O’sullivan Cup: Rathmore v spa.
CiViC rECEptioN: spa’s All Ireland winning 
scór sinsear Figure Dancers and the All Ireland 
winning sem team were honoured by the 
County Council recently with a Civic Reception 
held in st Brendan’s College. Proposed by 
Michael Gleeson, Máire Healy-Rae and Tom 
sheahan, the Council bestowed the special 
honour to these 2 groups for bringing national 
success to the killarney area. Maureen Hegarty 
Vogels, Mairead Mangan and the senior 
Figure Dancers were recognised for the huge 
effort and commitment given in winning 
the national title and the sem team, which 
included 4 spa players David Carroll, Evan 
Cronin, Dara Moynihan and David spillane, 
were congratulated by the Council on bringing 
a third Hogan Cup title to the school in April.  
tHE SEm: Congratulations to st Brendan’s 
College on their Russell Cup (u15.5) county 
final win over Dingle, following on from their 
Moran Cup Munster title won earlier in the year! 

! special congrats to our spa players involved - 
Ryan kelliher, Cian Murphy, Liam spillane, Eoin 
Moynihan and  Darragh O’Leary.
lotto: 13-20-26-27 no winner. €50 lucky dips 
kathleen kelleher Ballyspillane, Jack Murphy 
c/o Denis Doolan, sam Mac c/o Ann Mac, 
Aisling sheahan, sheahans Muckross Rd.
Jackpot €5600 next week Jimmy Briens, May 
29th.
DalyS SupErValu kitS for kiDS: 
Clubs must collect 2000 vouchers over a period 
of 8 weeks. Customers will receive one voucher 
every time they spend €40 or more. Place them 
in your spa GAA box behind the checkouts. 
Please support this great offer at supervalu.
ClotHES CollECtioN: It’s summer time 
and a chance declutter those wardrobes and 
support the underage structure in spa. We 
collect clothes, shoes, bags etc all year round. 
Bags can be left in spa during the after 5pm in 
the lobby under the stairs. Further information 
contact Anne Holland 0857780883. 
Spa Golf ClaSSiC oN juNE 3rD: 
Friday June 3rd at 0’ Mahony’s Point is the 
designated date for the spa Golf Classic. Teams 
of 4 cost €200 and teams with tee times can be 
forwarded to the members of the organising 
committee. Billy Morris 086-8578146, Mary 
Cronin 087-6898146, Donal Cronin 087-
7531271 and seanie kelliher 087-6298613
CyClE iN mEmory of joaN HErliHy:
sunday May 29th two cycle routes 25km and 
50km will start and finish at the Torc Hotel 
at 10.30am with refreshments and food 
afterwards. A sponsorship is asked per person 
or €30 per family. All money raised is in aid 
of Oncology Unit, kerry University Hospital. 
Please contact Marie shannon 087 9849882 or 
Laura Herlihy 085 7538266. 
CommuNity NotES: sympathy is 
extended to the relatives of the following who 
passed away during the past week. Rev. Pat 
Horgan Ardaneanig, killarney and Bob Collins, 
Upper Lissivigeen. May They Rest In Peace.
tiDy towN’S iNitiatiVE: A special word 
of thanks is extended to killarney Tidy Town’s 
committee and all the local volunteers who 
turned out on last Monday evening for a “Clean 
Up” of the local section of the N22.
Spa-ValENtia  rE-uNioN to aiD of 
aNtHoNy morriS fuND: On sunday 
November 3rd 1995, spa  and Valentia played 
out an epic county Intermediate  final as a 
curtain raiser for the senior county football 
final at Austin stack Park. Final score of 1-9 
each. A week later Valentia emerged victorious  
in the replay at the same venue on the score  
3-10 to 0-8. On saturday June 11th, a group 
of that Valentia team including the legendary 
Mick O’Connell will cycle from Valentia to the 
spa Clubhouse where they hope to meet up 
with many of the spa side who lined out in that 
final and replay of 26 years ago. The spa panel  
was as follows Aidan Moynihan, John Fleming, 
James Cahill, Donal Cronin, Ger Cronin (capt), 
Anthony Morris, Garret Doolan, Mossy Cronin, 

Dan kennedy, Peter 0’sullivan, Maurice Cronin, 
Conor Gleeson, sean Moynihan, John Doyle 
RIP, Damian O’sullivan, Francis Doherty. All 
proceeds from the cycle will be donated to the 
Anthoney Morris recovery fund as Anthony 
who is now being treated for Lyme  Disease 
in the UsA lined out in that  drawn game  and 
replay of 1995.
Spa mErCHaNDiSE: Please contact Matilda 
to purchase the new range of spa gear 087 
6487356 and for opening hours.  
Hall rENtal: Please contact Eileen Casey 
087 6577312 after 6pm.

MILLTOWN CaSTLEMaINE 
Gaa NOTES
miD kErry uNDEr 14’S CouNty 
CHampioNSHip: Well done to the boys 
from our club- Anthony kelliher, seamus Nagle 
and Jack Griffin who are part of the Mid kerry 
team that had a brilliant win over kenmare 
District. They now progress on to the semi 
final which was to take place on  Wednesday 
May 25th in Listry with a 7 p.m. start. Their 
opponents East kerry.   
aN poSt-ráS: Good luck to Michéal E 
O’shea (Ballyoughtra and killorglin) who is 
presently partaking in this year’s An Post Rás, 
as a guest rider with the Nenagh Team - No. 
162. The cycling race commenced on sunday 
May 22nd at Dublin Castle. Michéal will be 
passing through his home town –Milltown, on 
Wednesday May 25th at approximately 12pm 
and then on to killorglin. The race will finish in 
sneem. If at all possible, please come out and 
cheer him on as he passes through with all the 
other cyclists. We wish you safe cycling and 
‘may the wind be always at your back’!
joHN wESt féilE pEil Na NÓG 
SoutHwESt: Fixtures have been sent to 
clubs. Anybody wishing to see the fixtures can 
log on to www.munstergaa.ie 
Milltown Castlemaine will be hosting Fenagh 
GFC of Carlow for the John West Féile Peil Na 
nÓg weekend. We are very much looking 
forward to welcoming the players, mentors 
and their supporters to our club. Follow our 
notes/Facebook/twitter for more updates. Also 
updates are available on Facebook GAA Féile or 
twitter @gaafeile or @feile2016 
GarVEy’S SENior CouNty
tHE pat laNGforD mEmorial Cup:
Thanks to all the players who took part in the 
recent Pat Langford Memorial Cup hurling 
match at knockavota and to all who helped out 
on the night.
A very informative and insightful talk was given 
by Jason O’Mahony of Children of the Digital 
Age:  in Nagle Rice Primary school on Friday 
last.  Parents were made more aware of the 
many serious issues children face whilst using 
modern technology such as a child’s Digital 
Fingerprint, screen Addiction, Cyber Bullying, 
sexting, sextortion and many more matters 
that children are exposed to online.-www.

Deadline:  Monday 3pm Email : editorial@outlookmags.com
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facebook.com/childrenofthedigitalage 
firSt Holy CommuNioN: 
Congratulations to all the young boys and 
girls who made their First Holy Communion in 
Listry Church on saturday last. We hope you all 
enjoyed your special day!
uNDEr 6/8: Training continues every 
Thursday at 6.15 for in the Milltown Castlemaine 
GAA Pitch. Don’t forget your gum shield!
Tea and coffee facilities are available upstairs for 
any parents who stay around for the duration 
of the training session. 
uNDEr 10’S:  Training continues on Friday 
evenings at 6.15. Don’t forget your mouth 
guard!
traNSitioN yEar StuDENtS: 
Congratulations to the TY students of 
Presentation secondary school, Milltown 
on their recent awards night. some of these 
students played a very active role in our club 
during the year- assisting in the coaching of our 
young footballers. 
ExamS: Best of luck to all our members who 
are studying for and sitting college exams at 
this time. 
Gaa lotto: NumbErS DrawN: 11, 
13, 16 aND 30. Our Lotto jackpot for €7,400 
was not won on Friday night in knightly’s Bar, 
Castlemaine. 
Cúl CampS: Cúl Camps will take place in our 
club from July 11th to July 15th. This is always a 
wonderful week of fun and activities for all who 
attend. To book your place, please complete 
the Cúl Camps application form and return it to 
your child’s coach.

LEGION Gaa NOTES
CouNty CHampioNSHip: No joy for the 
seniors who ultimately came up short against 
a strong kenmare District side last weekend. 
Playing into a strong breeze in the first half, 
Legion did well to keep within striking distance 
of their pacey opponents thanks to points from 
David O’sullivan (three frees), Billy McGuire 
(two) and Conor keane. With the score poised 
at 0-7 to 0-6 at the interval it seemed as though 
we were in a good position to pull off what 
would have been a great win but kenmare 
flew out of the traps and tacked on three 
unanswered points. Trailing by four heading 
into the final quarter, Jamie O’sullivan swung 
over a huge score and when David O’sullivan 
kicked his fifth free just moments later, Legion 
trailed by just two. kenmare were forced to play 
out the last ten minutes with fourteen men 
when stephen O’Brien picked up his second 
yellow card for a tackle on Podge O’Connor. 
Unfortunately, Legion were unable to break 
down kenmare’s staunch defence and a late 
penalty sealed the home side’s victory. Final 
score: kenmare District 1-12 killarney Legion 
0-10
Draw: Legion now enter the draw for Round 
3 of the County Championship. They will face 
either kerins O’Rahillys, Rathmore or West 
kerry (Milltown/Castlemaine are also in this 

pot but teams who have previously met will be 
kept apart in the draw).
juNiorS: The juniors opened their County 
League campaign with a fine away victory over 
Listowel Emmets on sunday. Despite fielding an 
understrength lineup, Legion took advantage 
of a strong wind to open up a commanding 
first half lead. Listowel mounted a second half 
comeback but the lads had enough in the tank 
to hold on for a comfortable win. Final score: 
Listowel Emmets 3-7 killarney Legion 3-17.
o’DoNoGHuE/o’SulliVaN Cup 
DrawS: Legion have received a bye and 
will play the winners of spa and scartaglen in 
the quarter final of the O’Donoghue Cup. The 
juniors have been drawn against kilcummin in 
the first round of the O’sullivan Cup.
u-14 GirlS: Well done to the U-14 girls who 
overcame a fourteen-point first half deficit 
to earn a remarkable draw with a very strong 
Ballymac team.
u-12 GirlS: County League result: killarney 
Legion 2-4 kilcummin 1-4.
u-12 boyS: Well done to both U-12 boys 
teams who defeated keel in the opening round 
of Division 3 of the County League.
EaSt kErry u-14S: The East kerry U-14s 
defeated shannon Rangers in Ballyduff 
last week. Well done to Legion men Niall 
McGillicuddy (captain), Cian O’Leary, Owen 
Benson, Ryan O’Grady, Christian Casey, Jack 
Corridan and Jack McCarthy who all featured. 
Eoghan O’sullivan missed out due to injury. 
They will now play Mid kerry in the next round.
DaNiEllE o’SulliVaN: Congratulations 
to former Legion player Danielle O’sullivan 
who was crowned kerry Rose last week. Best of 
luck, Danielle, from everyone at the club.
CoNGratulatioNS: Congratulations to 
Nigel and Laura shevlin on the birth of their 
baby son Danny James.
GarDa VEttiNG: Under the National 
Vetting Act no person will be allowed to 
undertake any GAA activity with juveniles 
without being vetted by the Garda síochána. 
It will be deemed to be an offence under the 
terms of the GAA and the law nationally.  The 
GAA has recently launched a new electronic 
vetting system which replaces the original 
paper system. The new e-vetting system 
is aimed at being a more efficient and 
streamlined way of being vetted. Our children’s 
officer Christina Tangney is on hand to assist 
anyone not vetted with the new system. The 
immediate goal of the GAA is to get everyone 
involved in the Association who is not vetted 
sorted with immediate effect. Those previously 
vetted under the old system may then be 
asked to go through the new process. The club 
wants to ensure that everyone is vetted in due 
course. Anyone who needs more information 
or assistance can contact Christina via email at 
christina.tangney@mycit.ie or alternatively at 
086 1925549.
baZaar: A reminder that the club are 
hosting a bazaar on saturday, June 4th at 

12 noon. We’re looking for donations of any 
saleable items, e.g. unwanted gifts, kitchen 
utensils, candles, photo frames, books, CDs, 
DVDs, jewellery, games, sports accessories, 
ornaments, bikes. No clothes please. You can 
drop items to the clubhouse on saturday 
mornings or alternatively contact either Denise 
(087 8342006) or Carolann (086 1709322) to 
arrange a drop off.

dr CrOkES CLuB NOTES
SENior CouNty CHampioNSHip 
rouND 2
Dr CrokES 2-16 St kiEraNS 3-12
We just got over the line by the minimum 
margin in this game, played in the lovely and 
spacious Cordal Pitch. We got off to a very 
bad start and were behind 1-2 to nil after five 
minutes. We were playing with the strong 
breeze in this first half and had levelled the 
game by the tenth minute, 1-2 to 0-5. A minute 
later our opponents struck for a goal from a 
penalty, which hit the crossbar and was finished 
to the net by an in rushing forward. The teams 
exchanged points in the next few minutes, to 
leave st kierans a goal ahead as we entered the 
last seven minutes of the first half. We struck 
a purple patch in the remaining minutes and 
added on 1-4 to our opponents single point. 
This gave us an interval lead of 1-10 to 2-4.
With the wind at their backs our opponents 
added on two points at the start of the second 
half. We had a point in the 35th minute but 
kierans struck for a goal a minute later and went 
into a two point lead. Before the end of the 
third quarter we registered 1-3 and went into 
a five point lead. In the next five minutes our 
opponents scored three points without reply 
to narrow the gap to two points. In the last ten 
minutes both sides exchanged points on two 
occasions, our two scored by influential sub 
Ambrose O’Donovan. The five minutes of injury 
time were nail biting, with many attacks by our 
opponents. They did manage to score a point in 
the 35th minutes but we held on in the end for 
a one point victory. Best in defence were John 
Payne, Fionn Fitzgerald and Mike Milner. All 
four midfielders had their dominance during 
the game and exchanges broke about even. 
We were best served in attack by Colm Cooper, 
kieran O’Leary and Tony Brosnan.
All six players who came off the bench 
contributed, especially PJ Lawlor, who scored 
a vital goal and Ambrose O’Donovan, whose 
two points in the last ten minutes got us over 
the line. Dr CrokES bESt playEr: Colm 
Cooper. 
uNDEr 14 GirlS: As part of a Feile 
southwest familiarisation initiative, we hosted 
both Beale/Ballyduff and Beaufort at Lewis Rd 
on saturday 21/5/16.  All three teams enjoyed 
the opportunity to play under Feile conditions 
and rules and we look forward to the main 
event at the end of June where we have been 
drawn in a group consisting of ourselves, 
neighbours Fossa and teams representing 
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Carlow and Antrim. 
lotto: Lotto numbers 2, 3, 5, 7. Jackpot 
€3600 Not Won Match 3 6 by €70. Next draw 
sunday 29th of May in speakeasy. Jackpot 
€3900
Dr. CrokES juVENilE aCaDEmy - 
NotES: The popular U.9 / U.10 football Go-
Games for Dr. Crokes Boys commence this 
Monday, 30th May in kilcummin and will 
continue for 3 nights - Tuesday 7th June and 
Monday 13th June. Please be in kilcummin 
for 5:30 PM. The Go-Games is a very popular 
concept that ensures all boys get game-time 
in non-competitive games where participation 
and Fun are most important. Hope to see all 
the boys in kilcummin on Monday night. Please 
spread the word in schools to all tour team-
mates, as these games are not to be missed.

BEauFOrT Gaa NOTES
bEaufort u-14 boyS: Pride of Place this 
week goes to the Beaufort U14 boys sponsored 
by sean Coffey of kate kearneys Cottage who 
won the Division 3 County Final which was held 
in Listry last Tuesday night and what a final it 
was! Two very evenly matched teams put on a 
super show and dazzled the crowd with their 
football skills and their determination.  At 
half-time, Firies were ahead by 6 points which 
posed a big challenge for Beaufort going into 
the 2nd half.  Half-time score, Beaufort 1 - 6 to 
Firies 3 - 6. Beaufort rose to the challenge in 
the 2nd half and with some great team play 
and taking their points!! they slowly added 
the much needed scores to the scoreboard.  
With less than 5 minutes remaining, Beaufort 
finally were level with Firies and it looked like 
extra time would be played. But a great point 
taken by Niall Carey put Beaufort in the lead 
& the battle continued with Beaufort fighting 
hard to retain the  1 point lead.  A second point 
scored by kieran Dennehy settled the game, as 
the Beaufort supporters anxiously waited for 
the final whistle which finally sounded much 
to everyone’s delight.  Beaufort victorious and 
the much coveted prize presented to deserving 
team captain Jack O’Connor.  Final score 
Beaufort 2 - 15, Firies 3 - 10.  Ethan Coffey and 
sean kissane played very well in the backs and 
did a great job on the opposition dangermen.  
Captain Jack O’Connor dominated around the 
middle of the field while up front sean O’Brien 
was outstanding and both players contributed 
6 points each.  Well done to the management 
team who have done great work with these 
players. 
lotto: Next draw for jackpot of €4,400 will 
be held in kate kearneys on sunday, 29th May.  
Tickets available from usual sellers and online 
at www.beaufortgaaclub.com
fixturES:  Junior men were due to play 
Annascaul at home on Friday last but Annascual 
were unable to field a team.  They are away to 
John Mitchels on Friday evening next at 7pm 
in Round 2 of the Junior League. senior men 
sponsored by Maurice Foley of MF Decorating 

are due to play Finuge on sunday next, 29th 
May at 2pm in Round 10 of County League 
which is brought forward due to hurling 
fixtures. U12 boys are home to st. senans, on 
sunday next at 6pm. U12 girls are home to Dr. 
Croks on Tuesday, 31st May at 6.30pm.
u12 boyS: sponsored by Maurice Foley of 
MF Decorating were away to Ballydonoghue, 
on sunday, last in the Co League and lost 
both games.  Final scores:  Ballydonoghue 
4-13 Beaufort Amber 2-8.  The 2nd game 
Ballydonoghue 5-16 Beaufort Blue 3-7.
bEaufort u12 GirlS: sponsored by 
Anthony Foley Decorating played Ballymac in 
the First Round proper of the County League 
on Tuesday evening.  Final score:  Ballymac 1-6 
to 1-3. A great display of football by both sides 
some great passing moves looking comfortable 
in the early stages but not converting to scores 
in the second a spade of frees for Ballymac 
turned he game into a dead ball kicking feast 
for Ballymac. Beaufort will really look back 
on the goal chance they missed one hitting 
the crossbar crossing the line but not given 
seconds later hitting the bottom of the upright 
with two more goal chances narrowly missed 
chances like these cost you games but noted by 
both teams the referees approach to the game 
really cost the Beaufort girls a chance to play 
football like they are well able to.  Next Tuesday 
they play Corca Dhuibhne at 7:30 in Beaufort.
wEll DoNE: To Mid-kerry on their 2nd win in 
the County Championship v Dingle on sunday 
after extra-time.  Beaufort had Mike Moriarty, 
Ger Hartnett, Nathan Breen, Ronan Murphy, 
Liam Carey and Padraig Doona on the starting 
15.  Mike Breen came on early in the 1st half 
while James O’Reilly and Fergal Hallissey were 
on the bench.
wEll DoNE: Also to the Beaufort players 
involved with Mid-kerry U14s who had a big 
win against kenmare District.  Final score:  6-15 
to 1-11. Players involved are Ethan Coffey, Jack 
O’Connor and sean O’Brien with Jack O’Leary 
on the bench.
HEaltHy Club:  Beaufort are taking part in 
Healthy Club 2 from May 2016 to June 2017. 
Anybody who want to help out with activities, 
please contact Club Officers.

GNEEvEGuILLa Gaa
GNEEVEGuilla Gaa lottEry: Numbers 
4, 14, 19, 30. 
GNEEVEGuilla Gaa SCrap mEtal 
CollECtioN: Is on May 28th at the 
community center.
GNEEVEGuilla juNiorS 0-11 
ratHmorE 1-09 EaSt kErry juNior 
lEaGuE.
GNEEVEGuilla u16 1-19 GlENflESk 
1-19: After extra time east kerry final.
GNEEVEGuilla juNiorS: Were defeated 
by Rathmore 0-11 to 1-09 in the east kerry 
Junior league. Rathmore raced into an early 
1-01 lead after 5 minutes but Gneeveguilla 

fought there way back to be only a point down 
at half time. Rathmore had Mike O’Riordan in 
good free taking form as was Gneeveguilla 
Padraig O’sullivan. With no umpires in 
attendance the game could of spilled over 
but ref J Brosnan managed to control things. 
Rathmore were deserving winners on the night 
but Gneeveguilla gave as good as they got.
Gneeveguilla Juniors got there Co Junior league 
off to an impressive start by beating strand Rd 
away 5-17 to 1-04. Gneeveguilla Juniors will be 
at home to Milltown/Castlemaine this Friday 
night.
tablE QuiZ: There will be a family table Quiz 
held in the Club Bar on Friday June 3rd more 
details to follow. 
fEilE 2016: Will be held on weekend 24th to 
26th of June and Gneeveguilla are delighted 
to be hosting shandonagh GAA from Co 
Westmeath. 
Gneeveguilla GAA Annual carnival weekend 
will be held on september 2nd to 4th.

EaST kErrY NOTES 
with  áine Ní Shúilleabháin pro
kErry pHySiotHErapy aND 
rEHabilitatioN CENtrE EaSt kErry 
juNior lEaGuE: Two back games were 
played in the East kerry Junior League. 
Rathmore and spa took the league points in 
their game against Gneeveguilla and Glenflesk 
respectively. 
mD o’ SHEa EaSt rEGioN uNDEr 16 
lEaGuE DiViSioN 5 fiNal:
kENmarE 3-13 liStry/kEEl 1-12: Last 
Friday in kenmare,  in a fast moving sporting 
game, against Listry/keel,  kenmare took 
the Division 5 East Region U16 league title, 
sponsored by MD O’shea. The game was closely 
balanced in the opening twenty minutes with 
play going from end to end. kenmare opened 
with three unanswered points within five 
minutes. A seamus Giles goal for Listry/keel 
levelled the game. The visitors went ahead 0-3 
to 1-1 with ten minutes played. kenmare were 
next to score, 3 points in five minutes and a 
Cian O’Connor goal on the twenty first minute, 
followed by a pointed free meant that  kenmare 
led 1-6 to 1-1 with seven minutes remaining 
in the half. The sides traded points. Half time 
score:  kenmare 1-7 Listry keel 1-2.  The turning 
point came in the second half when kenmare 
found the net for two well taken goals, Dan 
McCarthy and Dylan O’Connor on target, an 
a scatter of points to lead – 3-11 to 1-4 with 
twenty minutes remaining. The gap could have 
been greater but for a number of outstanding 
saves by Listry/keel keeper, séan Langford. 
Listry/keel reduced the margin scoring eight 
points to two for kenmare. Final score: kenmare 
3-13 Listry/keel 1-12. Dan Favier, East kerry 
presented the trophy to the kenmare captain 
Griffin Lynch Wharton.        
Referee: Brendan Brosnan (Glenflesk)
mD o’SHEa EaSt rEGioN u16 lEaGuE  
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Gaa CLUB CALL
– DiViSioN4 fiNal 
GlENflESk 4-10 GNEEVEGuilla 2-09
The teams served up another fine game in 
the replay of the  MD O’shea East Region U16 
Division 4 Final. Gneeveguilla opened the 
scoring with a fine point. Glenflesk responded 
0-1 to 0-2. Play flowed from end to end. Mark 
kelliher denied Gneeveguilla a goal with a 
great save. There were a scatter of points before 
a sweeping Gneeveguilla attack on 15 minutes 
ended with a penalty, coolly converted by Evan 
Cronin. Gneeveguilla led 1-2 to 0-4. Glenflesk 
had a purple patch, sean Doherty crashed two 
stunning goals to the net. A brace of points 
a piece left the half time score Glenflesk 2-6 
Gneeeguilla 1-5. 
Gneeveguilla took the lead early in the second 
half with two points and an Owen Fitzgerald 
goal from a great run through the middle 
2-7 to 2-06. Gneeveguilla were reduced to 
14. Glenflesk pulled ahead with two points, a 
Darragh Fleming goal when he pounced on a 
loose ball and a brilliant stephen Corsini flick 
to the net. Two points each left the final score: 
Glenflesk 4-10  Gneeveguilla 2-9. sean O’keeffe, 
East kerry Coiste na nÓg presented the trophy 
to Glenflesk Captain Darragh Fleming 
Referee Denis O’sullivan (scartaglen).
DrawS for EaSt kErry 
CHampioNSHipS: The draws for the 2016 
East kerry Championships took place last 
Thursday night. The outcome of the draws 
were as follows: Aquila Club O’Donoghue 
Cup (East kerry senior Championship): First 
Round: Glenflesk V kilcummin, Fossa V Listry, 
spa V scartaglen, Gneeveguilla V Firies, Currow 
V Cordal. Rathmore, killarney Legion and Dr 
Crokes - Bye. Three teams having a bye in the 
First Round are the previous years finalists and 
the third team was decided by draw. Teams 
eligible for the draw are those with players on 

the kerry senior Football panel, but excluding 
all teams eligible to play in the East kerry 
Intermediate championship, the Fr Galvin Cup. 
That meant Dr Crokes and kilcummin were in 
the draw for a bye. Dr Crokes were drawn and 
join Rathmore and killarney Legion with a bye.
QuartEr fiNalS: killarney Legion V 
Winners spa/scartaglen, Winners Glenflesk/
kilcummin V Winners Gneeveguilla/Firies, 
Winners Fossa/Listry V  Dr Crokes, Winners 
Currow/Cordal V Rathmore. 
fr GalViN Cup (EaSt kErry 
iNtErmEDiatE CHampioNSHip): 
Preliminary Round: Cordal V Firies. semi 
Finals: Listry V Winners Cordal/Firies, Fossa V 
scartaglen
o’SulliVaN Cup (EaSt kErry juNior 
CHampioNSHip): Firies V Currow, Cordal 
V Glenflesk, Rathmore V spa, killarney 
Legion V kilcummin, Dr Crokes V scartaglen. 
Gneeveguilla, Listry, Fossa – BYE
EaSt kErry ClubS iN tHE brEHoN 
HotEl SwEEpStakE: The Boyle sports 
kerry Night of Champions, takes place on Friday 
night in The kingdom Greyhound stadium, 
Tralee. The proceeds go to the kerry teams 
training fund and members of the kerry senior 
Football and Hurling panels will attend. East 
kerry members have the added interest of two 
East kerry clubs (Firies and Glenflesk) and the 
East kerry Committee being paired with dogs 
that have reached the final of the Brehon Hotel 
Club sweepstake, which will be run off on the 
night. All clubs and District Committees paired 
with a dog running in the final will take away a 
prize and they range from €300 to €1,000. 
2016 EaSt kErry/ kENmarE u10 
GroupS: The following are the groups 
for this years East kerry/kenmare U10 blitzs. 
Rathmore (H)  Glenflesk and Legion. kilcummin 
(H) Dr Crokes and Firies. Fossa (H) Listry, spa 

and Gneeveguilla. kenmare (H) Templenoe, 
Tuosist, kilgarvan and sneem.  The host 
club is responsible for contacting all clubs in 
their group. It is vital that clubs plan well in 
advance regarding availablilty of club pitches 
and referees on the nights of the blitzes. st 
Brendans College students are able to support 
host clubs. Coaching Officers have recieved the 
list of students. Blitzes will start on the week of 
30th May. Vince Cooper. East kerry/kenmare 
GDA.
EaSt kErry primary SCHoolS GirlS 
SkillS: East kerry Primary schools girls skills 
took place last week in Dr Crokes grounds. The 
format was a team of three with top team and 
individual going forward to the county final. The 
standard was excellent with all girls performing 
well. Mercy Convent Ns (Eve Crowley, Chelcy 
O’Connor and Aisling stack) took the team 
award. Danielle O’Brien, Two Mile Ns won the 
individual event with a fantastic display of 
skills. kenmare District Board Primary schools 
girls skills took place in kenmare grounds. 
Tuosist Ns (Abbey Murray, Leah O’ sullivan and 
Chloe Cremin) clinched the team event. Robyn 
Mayhew, Cahir Ns won the individual section. 
Thanks to all teachers for supporting Vince 
Cooper in organising the events.
Fixture
Frank Doran safeguard security East kerry 
senior League
Round 3 back game
saturday 28 May at 7.30pm
Gneeveguilla V Legion
Venue: Gneeveguilla

FIrIES COISTE Na NOG 
NOTES
 firiES fayrE Day
Our U14 squad are busy preparing to represent 

our club in the John West Feile 2016.  Feile 
2016 is scheduled to take place from 24th 
to 26th June.  Firies GAA are proud to host 
Ballyroan Abbey, Co. Laois.  We are planning 
to host the Firies Fayre morning on saturday, 
28th May in Pairc Eamonn in order to raise 
funds for our boys participating in this 
high profile event.  It will take place from 
10:30am to 12:30pm, where we optimistically 
endeavor to sell your donations of baked 
goods, second hard books/DVDs, vintage 
sports jerseys (please donate a clothes 
hanger also☺) and general bric-à-brac.  We 
kindly ask that donations are useable, clean 
and in good condition.  Donations will be 
graciously accepted  towards this event in 
the hall in Pairc Eamonn on Friday, 27th May 
between 6:30pm to 7:30pm Further details 
regarding the Fayre and Feile will be available 
on our Facebook page; Firies Coiste na nÒg 
OR message our page, should you have any 
queries.
Many thanks in advance for your support.1977 Studying training with St FinanS hoSpital towering in the Back ground.

(L to R) tadge MoRiaRty, dan Moynihan with son CathaL, dan MCgiLLiCuddy (RiP), 
John o’gRady (RiP), JaCkie BRosnan (RiP), FR MiChaeL howe now a MissionaRy in PeRu 
and FoRMeR keRRy MinoR FootBaLLeR.

a LEGION OF MEMOrIES
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killarNEy sPORTs

kILLarNEY vaLLEY aC 
The Glo Health Munster school T&F 
Championships took place at Waterford RsC on 
21st May. Pres killarney did themselves proud!  
- Congratulations to club members Ciara 
kennelly (1st High Jump), Elizabeth stack (3rd 
High Jump) & Ruth Courtney (3rd shot Putt). 
sarah Leahy had 2 fifth place finishes in 100 
and 200 inter girls. Ruth Courtney 5th in junior 
girls triple jump and Ciara kennelly 5th in final 
of the junior girls 200. And thanks to Mairead 
Bennett who completed the junior girls relay at 
very short notice with Ruth Courtney, Elizabeth 
stack and Ciara kennelly to bring in a 3rd place 
victory for bronze. Photos on our Facebook 
page.
upComiNG EVENtS: Munster Juvenile U9-13 
next saturday and sunday 28/29 May in Ennis 
- our competitors there are sam & Mia Griffin, 
Alex Hennigan, Glen Bowler, Aoibhin Evans and 
Laura Cremins -  Alex, sam and Mia have been 
to Munsters before but its a first time for the 
others and  we wish them all the very best of 
luck.
all irElaND SCHoolS:  Tullamore 4th June 
- Ruth, Elizabeth, and Ciara are taking part.
CouNty primary SCHoolS:  Castleisland 
4th June - An Riocht - schools will be notified 
of all qualifiers in the coming days, and will be 
given stickers that the qualifiers must wear.  
They will not be allowed run without a sticker. 
kErry CommuNity GamES:  sat/sun 11/12 
June at An Ríocht 
muNStEr juVENilE: U14 to 19 in Cork IT - 
sat/ sun 18/19 June 
Don’t forget to spread the word about our 
next big fundraising event for the killarney 
MicroTrack Project which is the killarney10Mile 
on september 24th – entries on 
www.killarney10mile.com 
rEmEmbEr: Athletes MUsT wear the club 
singlet when representing their club.  These are 
available from Brid stack 0872650720 

kErrY COMMuNITY GaMES 
rESultS
GymNaStiCS: The County Finals of the 
Gymnastics Competition were held in 

killeentierna Hall in Currow on sunday 15th 
May.  This is always a big competition and 
this was no different with children from many 
areas all competing for the gold medal that 
would give them entry to the National Finals 
in Athlone.  The standard of the gymnastics on 
display, as always, was very high so we would 
like to thank both children and coaches for 
putting in such an effort to attain this level of 
performance at our Community Games County 
Finals.
taG ruGby: The County Finals of the Under 11 
and Under 14 Tag Rugby were held in IT Tralee 
North Campus on sunday last.   We had six 
teams competing in our Under 11 competition.  
These six teams were divided into two groups 
of three. In Group 1, kenmare proved too strong 
for Duagh/Lyre on a score of 13 tries to 5; and 
spa Fenit/Barrow by 10 tries to 5 with Duagh/
Lyre and spa Fenit/Barrow drawing 6 tries a 
piece. In Group 2, Ardfert/kilmoyley qualified 
for the final with victory over Ballydonoghue/
Lisselton 8 tries to 6 and Rock st/Caherslee by 
5 tries to 3. Rock st/Caherslee reached the play-
off game seeing off Ballydonoghue/Lisselton 
8 tries to 5. The play-off game went try for try 
and at the final whistle spa Fenit/Barrow had 
claimed the bronze medals by 10 tries to Rock 
st/Caherslee 9 tries and they received the Certs. 
In the final, kenmare had the upper edge and 
claimed the County title and gold medals with 
a 9 tries to 5 tries for Ardfert/kilmoyley who 
received the silver medals. 
In the Under 14 competition - seven teams 
were divided into a group of four and a group 
of three. All the group games were close 
and exciting with Duagh/Lyre and Ardfert/
kilmoyley qualifying for the play-off game and 
Rock st/Caherslee and kenmare meeting in the 
final. Both games were thrillers. In the play-off 
game Ardfert/kilmoyley scored a last second 
try to claim the bronze medals on a score of 
10 tries to 9 for Duagh/Lyre who received the 
Certs. In the final both teams showed brilliant 
tagging skills with kenmare claiming the 
County title and gold medals winning by 6 try 
to 5 for Rock st/Caherslee who received the 
silver medals. Both kenmare teams will now 
represent kerry at the provincial finals on the 
1st saturday in July.
rESultS: - Under 11: 1. kenmare; 2. Ardfert/
kilmoyley; 3. spa/Fenit/Barrow; 4. Rock st/
Caherslee. Under 14:- 1. kenmare; 2. Rock sT/
Caherslee; 3. Ardfert/kilmoyley; 4. Duagh/Lyre.
rulE CHaNGE: spikes are now allowed in 
Cross Country and Mixed Distance Races. For 
Track – spikes are allowed in Under 12, 14 & 16 
age groups.
upComiNG EVENtS: Cycling on Grass (27 
May, Harriers Athletics Field – registration 
6.30pm); spikeball (29th May – Glenbeigh Hall); 
Futsal U13 Girls; Gaelic Football U10 Mixed; 
Athletics; Marathon; Long Puck).
CloSiNG DatES:  Closing date for entries 
on-line is the Tuesday prior to competition. 
We would encourage you not to leave entries 
until Tuesday night in case of problems with 

internet.  If you know you have not got a team 
and have not yet withdrawn, please contact us 
as soon as possible.

kILLarNEY SOuTH 
COMMuNITY GaMES NOTES
Training continues on Monday nights from 
7pm in An Riocht Track, Castleisland for 
the County Athletic Finals taking place on 
saturday and sunday, 11th and 12th June. Cars 
leaving st. Oliver’s Primary school at 6:30pm, 
shared lifts etc. Anthony Greaney, Chairman, 
collected the new gear (athletics vests) last 
week, which ensures the athletes will all look 
great on the day. Big thanks to the parents 
for their fundraising efforts, both Church Gate 
collections and Dunnes stores bag packing, 
ensuring the necessary funds were available 
to purchase the tops. It is hoped further bag 
packing will take place during the summer and 
we hope all parents in the area with Children 
competing in the various sports will support 
same.

kILLarNEY COuGarS 
BaSkETBaLL CLuB.
juVENilE NEwS: SCHoolS SupEr SEVENS: 
This seasons kerry National schools super 
sevens came to a conclusion on Thursday 
evening last with the boys finals night, before 
a large attendance at the Presentation Gym on 
another exciting night of basketball.
SupEr SEVENS SHiElD fiNal
SCoil NuaCHabHail  12
GaElSCoil faitHlEaNN killarNEy  11
A thrilling shield final saw nothing between 
these schools with the Ballymac 5th class boys 
securing the second title of the night but only 
just in a game that neither side deserved to 
lose. The Ballymac side got off to a good early 
start with great baskets by Darragh sweeney 
and Donal Daley but great baskets by Jack 
Lynch, Ronan Coffey and Harry Byrne but it 
was not to be as time ran out and a basket by 
Micheal Culloty secured the shield title.
SupEr SEVENS platE fiNal
mEENtoGuES  13      raHEEN  12: A local 
derby contest between these two rural 
East kerry schools produced a very exciting 
finish as Raheen produced a late comeback 
but Meentogues survived the late pressure. 
Meentogues thanks to good baskets by Captain 
Mark O’Leary with 6 points took a good lead by 
the early stages of the second half but Raheen 
responded well and reduce the arrears thanks 
to the excellent Tommy Bowler but time just 
ran out and Meentogues claimed the Plate title 
to great celebrations at the final buzzer.
SupEr SEVENS all StarS 2016 wErE 
aNNouNCED oN tHE NiGHt wErE aS 
followS: sean Pollman Daamen, scoil 
Nuachabhail. 
Tommy Bowler, Raheen.
Harry Byrne, Gaelscoil Faithleann.
Padraic Finnegan, Holy Family Rathmore.
Peter Cosgarve, Firies. Brian Burke, knockaderry.

KErry national schools suPEr sEvEns all stars 2016.
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Patrick Lyons, Fossa.
wEll DoNE: Well done to our Cougars U13 
girls Meabh Coleman Horgan, Fiona Dineen, 
katie Joy and Holly kennelly who all involved 
with the Team kerry squad heading to France 
shortly for the annual tournament in Biarritz in 
early June.
SENior NEwS: senior Mens Training 
continues every week Tuesdays at the Pres Gym 
8pm, further info contact Eugene / Alan.
Further details on Cougars club events log onto 
the website www.killarneycougars.com or 
facebook.

GNEEvEGuILLa aTHLETIC 
CLuB
lotto No winner of our lotto 20/05/2016, 
numbers drawn were 1, 7, 11 & 16. Next week’s 
jackpot €11,200 plus €1,000 bonus.
muNStEr CollEGES:  Held in cork CIT on 
saturday sinead Warren 1st in Junior Hammer, 
tomas O’Neill 1st in senior Hammer, Gary 
Cronin 3rd in Jnr 400mH.
CouNty SENior CHampioNSHipS:  Held 
in Riocht on sunday 15th May, Catherine O’ 
sullivan Moynihan, Norma O’Connor and Joan 
O’ sullivan were all medal winners.
barraDubH CouCH to 5k:  The 8 week 
training programme will be completed this 
Friday evening.  On sunday 29th we have in 
Barradubh Field the 5k road race at 1.00 pm 
for all those that participated in the training 
programme  and at 1.30 pm a 2k for all children 
who train with the club in any of the centres. 

ST. BrENdaN’S rOWING 
CLuB
fuNDraiSiNG tablE QuiZ: We had a very 
successful night at our table quiz which took 
place last Friday. Thank you to everyone who 
attended, it was great to see so many full tables 
out in support of the club. Hope you all enjoyed 
your night.  We also want to say a massive thank 
you to all of our sponsors who generously 
donated prizes, they were greatly appreciated. 
The Brehon Hotel, O’Leary’s Expert, Celtic 
steps, M.D. O’shea’s, Easons, Bricín, Lir, Tim 
Jones, Buddies, Muckross House, Physique 
Gym, Reens Pharmacy, O’Briens, Galvin Murphy 
Hooper Dolan, kayne’s Bar and Bistro and 
anyone who kindly donated a spot prize for the 
night.  The Club would also like to thank Mossy 
Foley for the use of his sound system, our Quiz 
Master Jerry O’sullivan who did a great job on 
the night and finally, to Eoin and staff in the 
killarney Avenue for the generous use of your 
venue.
bESt wiSHES: Best of luck to Fiona Tangney 
who is a contestant in this years Lily Of killarney 
which takes place tonight in the Gleneagle 
Hotel. 
Club mEmbErS lotto: Congratulations to 
our winners of this weeks club lotto 1st place 
No. 32 Declan Lynch and 2nd place No. 33 
Eamon O’Brien.

birtHDay wiSHES: Happy Birthday to Ronan 
O’shea who celebrates his birthday this week. 
Hope you have a great day. 
NEw mEmbErS: New members are always 
welcome for both sliding and sixing so if you 
think rowing might be the sport for you why 
not come and give it a try. Please contact Ciaran 
sheehan on 0851487743 if you would like to 
arrange a practice session. 
CoNtaCt: For any other details please 
contact Teddy O’Brien on 0646633838 or email 
stbrendansrowingclub@gmail.com

kILLarNEY SWIMMING 
CLuB NOTES
As we approach the end of the swimming 
season, killarney swimming Club has 
had swimmers of every age and strength 
successfully competing in galas all over Munster 
with official results still coming in and more 
awaited. First up, well done to all our swimmers 
who took part in the “A” gala in Mallow recently.  
With the best swimmers in Munster competing, 
all at their optimum fitness level, we knew this 
would be a tough nut to crack. However, our 
squad did us proud at all levels and brought 
home a fine haul of medals.
GirlS uNDEr 11:  Pia Hickey, new to grade 
“A”, surprised everyone to take bronze in both 
the 100 metres backstroke and the 200 metres 
backstroke.  Congratulations Pia.
GirlS uNDEr 13:  Treasa O’sullivan turned on 
the style to win a bronze medal in an incredibly 
fast 200 metres backstroke race.  
GirlS uNDEr 15:  As always, Margaret O’Brien 
dominated the pool, easily winning gold in the 
200 metres butterfly and following that up with 
a bronze in the 400 metres Individual Medley 
and yet another bronze in the 100 metres 
butterfly.  A stunning performance.  
boyS uNDEr 17:  In this, the hardest category 
of them all, killarney showed some real class 
with two of the club’s top swimmers in the pool.  
Robert O’Brien saw off the best they could 
throw at him to win a precious gold medal in 
the 400 metres Individual Medley while shane 
Courtney put in one of the best swims of the 
day to win gold in the 200 metres butterfly.  
Finishing with a flourish, Robert O’Brien also 
grabbed a bronze in 100 metres butterfly.
Thanks to our coaches, Cathal O’Brien and 
Leontia Doody, who gave huge support and 
encouragement to all swimmers and to our 
team manager, samantha O’Connor who, as 
always, was there to make sure everything 
went to plan.  Thanks also to all parents for 
travelling and assisting. Finally, a reminder to 
everyone that our end-of-year outing takes 
place this saturday the 28th of May.  While 
great surprises are planned, we can tell you that 
it’s on in Castlegregory and that a pair of togs 
are essential!  Also, there is a new rule that all 
adults on the bus must sing on the way home, 
so a set of earphones might be a good idea!

MuCkrOSS rOWING CLuB
EVENtS: Congratulations and well done to all 
our rowers who competed in the Lee Regatta 
on saturday 14 May. A busy and enjoyable 
day of rowing for our junior crews! Thanks to 
coaches and parents who travelled on the day 
and to Alan Lyne for towing the boat trailer to 
and from Cork. Next up is the Carlow Regatta 
on saturday 4th and sunday 5th June. Crews 
competing will be decamping to Carlow for 
an overnight trip, details will be provided to 
juniors by their coaches. The Cork Regatta will 
take place on saturday 25th June. killarney 
Regatta is scheduled for sunday 10th July.
fuNDraiSEr NiGHt at tHE DoGS: A final 
reminder and call to all our members and 
supporters. A fundraiser Night at the Dogs in 
aid of the Muckross Community Association 
is being held this saturday evening 28th May 
at the kingdom Greyhound stadium, Tralee. 
Tickets are €10, available through club members 
and on the night. All tickets purchased through 
the Association will be entered in a prize draw 
for €300. Proceeds raised will go towards the 
outstanding costs of the recent extension 
of the Muckross Community Centre, which 
was completed with majority funding from 
south kerry Development Partnership. All 
are welcome and we encourage as many as 
possible to support this important fundraiser. 
The centre extension is a fantastic asset for the 
community and has greatly benefited all centre 
users including the rowing club, playschool 
and youth club. It promises to be an enjoyable 
night out and we look forward to seeing you 
there! Enquiries to 0874482935.  
killarNEy rEGatta
sixing season is well and truly underway with 
the club sixes taking to the water more and 
more with every week. Training continues 
for crews of all ages, men and women. It’s 
never too late to start and any beginners or 
past members interested in this year’s regatta 
are encouraged to get in contact or visit the 
boathouse. Weather permitting, we are on the 
water Friday evenings, saturday and sunday 
mornings with midweek training also now 
moving to the lakeshore from the community 
centre. All welcome! Enquiries to 0874482935. 
A word of thanks to our members who gave 
their time to assist with the annual killarney 
Regatta Church Gate collection at masses in the 
parish last weekend. special thanks to all who 
donated to the collection.
SympatHy
The club wishes to extend its sympathies 
to the Boyle family and to the sisters of the 
Loreto Order on the death of sr Pauline Boyle. 
sr Pauline was well known among members 
of the rowing club and the wider Muckross 
community, especially those who attended 
Loreto National school and Muckross Church. 
As the last sister of the Loreto Order to serve 
in Muckross, she will be fondly remembered 
for her years of dedicated service in the 
community. Ar dheis De go raibh a anam dilis
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SCHOOLBOY/GIrL SOCCEr
CupS Go to DiffErENt ClubS:
joHN murpHy 12’S Cup fiNal:
killorglin A 2-1 The Park
tom HaySE 14’S Cup fiNal:
Park A 5-2 Ballyhar
tuCkEr kElly 16’S Cup fiNal:
killarney Celtic 4-1 Park B
lEaGuE rESultS:
jk SportS 12’S prEmiEr:
killarney Athletic 0-0 Park A
 12’S DiViSioN 1:
Castleisland 1-4 Mastergeeha
12’S DiViSioN 2:
killarney Athletic B 3-0 Camp Juniors
12’S DiViSioN 3:
Fenit 5-1 MEk
Daly’s supervalu 13 Division 2
Dingle Bay Rovers 0-3 Iveragh United
fouNDatioN SportS 14 prEmiEr:
Tralee Dynamos 5-3 Listowel Celtic A
DiViSioN 2:
Camp Juniors 4-2 Park D
killarNEy plaZa 15 prEmiEr:
Tralee Dynamos 2-4 killarney Celtic
DiViSioN 1:
killarney Celtic B 3-0 Ballyhar
killarney Athletic 3-3 Mastergeeha
tralEE tropHy worlD 16 prEmiEr:
Park a 2 –0 killarney Celtic
rEportS: Even age Cups go to different 
Clubs: Following on from the season it was Cup 

Finals weekend with the even ages – 12’s, 14’s 
and 16t – finals being played at the excellent 
Mounthawk Park. 
killorglin take the 12’s Cup and the Double:
First up was the 12’s Final for the John Murphy 
Memorial Cup with arguably the two best 
teams of the season contesting the decider. 
killorglin, who had won the League and were 
hunting the double, faced off against The Park 
who were runners up in the League.
And it proved to be a cracker. Eoin Hassett 
put killorglin 1-0 up in the first half and they 
doubled that lead with 10 minutes left when a 
James O’sullivan header flew into the net.
Credit to The Park they kept going and set up a 
grand stand finish when Cianan Cooney pulled 
on back with a few minutes to go. And as the 
Park ran out of time it was killorglin that were 
celebrating.
Eoin Hassett was named Man of the Match and 
members of the Murphy family presented the 
Cup, named after Tom who was involved in the 
schoolboys League during the early years.
second half goals give 14’s Cup to Park:
The Park were favourites to lift the Tom Hayes 
14’s Cup but were pushed all the way by 
Ballyhar. The Tralee side opened the scoring 
in the 15th minute through Colin Walsh. But 
while Ballyhar might be from Division 1 they 
certainly were not outclassed by the Premier 
side and they pulled level early in the second 
half through seamus Nagle.
However they did need goalkeeper Cian Ring 
to be in great form and he made two big saves 

to keep his side in the game.
The Park began to take control and went ahead 
in the 52nd minutes when Junior Ankoma 
showed his strength to hold off the defence 
and score. Leo Gaxha added a third as his 
speed got him past the Ballyhar defence. The 
excellent Colin Walsh then scored twice in quick 
succession to complete his hat-trick which also 
earned him the Man of the Match performance. 
Ballyhar never gave up and got one back when 
Jack McCarthy scored to make it 5-2 but the 
Cup goes to the boys from Christy Leahy Park. 
They were presented with the Tom Hayes 
Memorial Cup by Denny and stephen Hayes 
in memory of Tom who was the first of three 
generations of the Hayes family who, so far, 
have been involved with the League.
killarney Celtic retain the 16’s Tucker kelly Cup:
killarney Celtic A were up against a strong Park 
B side whose appearance in the final shows 
the strength of the Tralee club. Celtic started 
the stronger and Pierce Lyne Roberts was the 
first to go close. They then opened the scoring 
when Lee Downing got past a few defenders to 
score in the 12th minute.
The Park fought back when Aaron Ward and 
Conor Higgins went close and they got their 
break in the 22nd minute when they were 
awarded a penalty and Celtic were reduced 
to 10 players. Gary Vaughan was sent off for 
a tackle as the last man back and John Ward 
scored from the spot to level the scores at half 
time.
Celtic almost went in front early in the second 

7-a-SIdE TOurNaMENT 
LauNCHEd 
killarney Athletic officially launched its Annual 
7 a side tournament in killarney Credit Union 
last Friday 20th May. The event which is 
celebrating its 40th anniversary will take place 
on Monday 27th June at the killarney Athletic 
Grounds, Woodlawn, killarney and its main 
sponsor is killarney Credit Union.
speaking to the killarney Outlook, Colette 
Casey of killarney Athletic stated “We are 
delighted to be celebrating our 40th year of 
this event and it is open to all ages. senior Men, 
Over 35s and underage boys from 10-16 years” 
she concluded.
Application forms are available from the Beech 
Road and Park Road branches of killarney 
Credit Union and at www.killarneyathletic.com. 
The entry fee for senior Men: €200; Over 35s: 
€150; Ladies: €150
U10/12: €75 (Competition 15th + 16th July) U 
14/16: €100.
“killarney Credit Union is proud to be the main 
sponsor of this event, especially in light of its 
40th year anniversary, we would like to wish 
the organisers and all participants the best of 
luck in this year’s soccer tournament” stated Pat 
Delaney, Chairman of killarney Credit Union.
There will be a range of accolades as part of the 
event, the Premier and Reserve Cups, the kieran 
Cahillane senior Player of the Tournament 

Award will be on offer for the outstanding 
player on view, while The Johnny Heffernan 
Underage Player of the Tournament Award 
will also be up for grabs. Also, there will be free 
entry to the 2017 tournament for the Premier 
Cup winners.
The closing date for senior entries (to be 
returned to the credit union) is Tuesday 7th 

June before 5.30pm. 
The draw will take place on Wednesday 8th June 
in scotts Bar, killarney at 9.00pm. The closing 
date for entry to the underage tournaments 
will be announced shortly.
Further information is available from www.
killarneyathletic.com.

launching thE KillarnEy athlEtic/KillarnEy crEDit union 40th annual 7 a siDE tournaMEnt wErE froM lEft,  KillarnEy 
athlEtic chairMan MiKE o’shEa,  KillarnEy crEDit union chairMan Pat DElanEy, DaviD nEEson (KillarnEy crEDit union) anD 
colEttE casEy (KillarnEy athlEtic)   thE tournaMEnt will KicK off on MonDay 27th junE. PicturE: EaMonn KEogh  
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half by Jack Rodgers pulled off a fabulous 
save from a Fleming header. The pressure told 
in the 60th minute when Mike Doyle scored 
from a corner and in the 67th minute the Park 
will be disappointed to have conceded from 
another corner. This time it was Michael Devlin 
who scored with a free header from a Fleming 
corner.
sean Doherty completed the scoring to see 
killarney Celtic retaining the Tucker kelly Cup, 
named after the man who was the heart of 
Fenit and soccer in kerry for many years and 
who was sadly lost at sea. Mary kelly presented 
the Cup and the Man of the Match trophy to 
Lee Downing.
lEaGuE rEportS: While the Leagues are 
coming to an end there are still some major 
issues to be sorted out. 
park takE 2ND iN 12 prEmiEr: The Park 
got the point they needed to secure second 
place in the Jk sports 12 Premier as they drew 
0-0 with killarney Athletic. killorglin are the 
champions in this Division.
2ND for tHE kilbrEaN boyS: 
Mastergeeha wrapped up second place in the 
12’s Division 1 with a 4-1 away to Castleisland. 
Dara Callaghan hit three and Donagh Fahey the 
4th in the win.
atHlEtiC takE poiNtS iN DiViSioN 2:
killarney Athletic took the points from Camp 
Juniors as they ended the season in 4th place.

poiNt will GiVE killarNEy CEltiC 
tHE 15 prEmiEr titlE: killarney Celtic put 
themselves in the position of needing only a 
point from their last game against the Park to 
be crowned Champions. However if the Park 
win that game there will be a play-off. Celtic 
defeated Tralee Dynamos 4-2 to move the 
three points ahead of the Park. Ryan kelliher 
2, Michael Lenihan and Evan Lyne scored for 
Celtic with shar Chaudry and Adi Cena replying 
for Tralee Dynamos.
poiNt GiVES maStErGEEHa tHE wiN:
Mastergeeha’s 3 all draw with killarney Athletic 
gave the kilbrean side the title with a game to 
spare. sipo O’Neill with 2 and a Dylan Murphy 
penalty gave Mastergeeha the point with 
Danny Cronin, Harry Potts with a volley and 
Liam kelliher scoring a 30 yard screamer saw 
Athletic getting a point.   

kILLarNEY aTHLETIC NOTES 
rESultS: Denny Premier A
killarney Athletic 6-3 st Brendans Park
Athletic’s roller coaster season continued 
on sunday morning last with a fine win and 
a valuable 3 points collected. However this 
win wasn’t as easy as the scoreline suggests. 
The away team took the lead 3 times before 
Athletic’s never say die attitude won the day. An 
impressive team performance with 6 different 
scorers. Anthony o Carroll,  Adam Moynihan,  
William Courtney,  shane Doolan, Cillian o 
Reegan and Rafa. Final game of the season 
next sunday.  11-30 kick off v Tralee Dynamos. 
Please come and support the boys in blue.

DENNy DiViSioN 1a
killarney Athletic 0-3 C.s.k.A Tralee
The B team lost to league promotion hopefuls 
CskA Tralee last Friday night. A good team 
performance where Athletic played some 
good football at times but 2 quick fire goals 
by the Tralee side and a late penalty outdone 
the Athletic boys. Athletic had their share of 
chances but couldn’t convert. The b team are 
away to Castlegregory Next Friday night in the 
final game of the season.
fixturES: Friday 27th May
Denny Division 1A
Ballyheigue v killarney Athletic 7-30pm
sunday 29th May
Denny Premier A
killarney Athletic v Tralee Dynamos 11-30am
a.G.m The club wish to announce that the 
annual AGM will be held on Wednesday 1st 
June in scotts Hotel killarney in the new 
meeting room at 8-30pm. Nominations and 
proposals for positions can be emailed to sec@
killarneyathletic.com no later than Tuesday May 
31st 6pm. All are welcome to attend- anyone 
wishing to get involved also welcome. Please 
note that the April and May draws of the 300 
club draw will also take place after the meeting.
roSE of tralEE killarney Athletic would 
like to congratulate Danielle O sullivan; 
daughter of club stalwart Connie who has been 
announced of the Rose of kerry for this years 
Rose of Tralee’s festival. Best of luck Danielle
CoNDolENCES  The club wish to extend 
their sincerest sympathies to the Clarke Family 
on the recent passing of Dessie. May he rest in 
peace.

kILLarNEY CELTIC NOTES
bESt wiSHES to Patricia O’Connor, who is 
recovering from a hip injury at the moment.
Best wishes also to John and Jane and the 
O’Donoghue family on their trip to Milan this 
weekend for the Champions League Final, 
winning tickets in the 2015 FAI ticket draw.
EuropEaN CHampioNSHipS Draw
No tickets for Ireland’s euro games yet? killarney 
Celtic has 2 tickets for the Ireland v sweden 
match in Paris in June. We are raffling off the 
tickets to help cover club expenses throughout 
the year. Raffle tickets are €5 each from club 
members, draw on May 23rd. support is greatly 
appreciated.
traiNiNG Underage training is now 
completed for the season.
SoCCEr totS Our soccer Tots Programme 
commences on Wednesday, June 1st, at 
7.00pm. All welcome.
rESultS: DENNy prEmiEr a: killarney 
Celtic 3 Listowel Celtic 0
Unfortunately, Listowel Celtic were unable 
to field on the day and Celtic were granted 
a  walkover. That means that a win or draw 
against Fenit samphires in our last regular 
league fixture – and that it always a hard task 
against a side of Fenit’s quality – would put us 
into the League Final.

youtHS lEaGuE fiNal: killarney Celtic 2 
Fenit samphires 2
Celtic were the better side in the first half and 
went 2-0 up through the effervescent stephen 
McCarthy, but credit to a great Fenit comeback 
and they reeled us in in the second half. It 
should make for a great replay, but with the full 
and immediate co-operation of both clubs, it 
has been agreed to defer the game until after 
Leaving Cert. exams.
u16 prEmiEr: 
st. Brendans Park 2 killarney Celtic 0
Unfortunately it was a different story in the 
final league game, with Park putting in one 
last great display to take the title with the very 
last game. C’est la vie, Celtic finish just behind 
them after an absorbing and intriguing battle 
between two great teams all season – well 
done to both teams all the way.
u15 prEmiEr:  
Tralee Dynamos 2 killarney Celtic 4
With the title race very tight, Celtic needed a win 
here and got it from a great team performance. 
Ryan kelliher (2), Michael Lenihan, and Evan 
Lyne got the crucial goals and a win or draw 
against Park in the last game could seal the title 
for us – but a play-off could well be required 
yet!
u15 DiV oNE: 
killarney Celtic 3 Ballyhar Dynamos 0
Unfortunately Ballyhar were unable to field 
in our final game of the season, not how we 
would have wanted it to end but it can happen 
to any club at this time of year. After showing a 
marked improvement after putting in a lot of 
effort this year, we hope to see everybody back 
for next season.
Congratulations to U16 player Ryan kelliher on 
making the kerry schoolboys/schoolgirls Team 
of the Week.
fixturES
DENNy prEmiEr: killarney Celtic at home 
to Fenit samphires, sunday, 6.30pm
This is a huge game for the club with a place 
in the League Final at stake and we are asking 
for as many supporters as possible to come to 
Celtic Park.
Jimmy Falvey Youths semi-Final: killarney 
Celtic v Castlemaine, Mounthawk Park, Friday, 
7.30pm
u15 prEmiEr: killarney Celtic away to st. 
Brendans Park, saturday, 11.45am
u14 prEmiEr: killarney Celtic at home to 
killorglin, Friday, 7.30pm
lotto Numbers drawn 3, 9, 22, 23. No winner, 
2 x match three, Jim Ryan, kIlcummin, Owen 
Casey c/o Casey’s Electrical, €75 each. Next 
week’s jackpot €6000, draw in the Failte on 
Monday night. Tickets available from all club 
officers. Yearly tickets available.
pitCH bookiNGS Contact Mary Lyne 086-
6485809 to book our All Weather full size pitch 
or training area.
If anyone has information for the notes contact 
Jimmy O’sullivan Darcy 087 9633397 or 
jimmyosdarcy@gmail.com. Check out www.
killarneyceltic.com for killarney Celtic news. 
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Rules and regulations you need to know
When driving in Europe, there are numerous 
rules and regulations, bye laws and procedures 
that differ from country to country. The AA can, 
in most cases, provide detailed information for 
the motorist travelling to Europe.

l Driving Licence and/or International Driving 

Permit (IDP)
l Vehicle Registration Certificate (Log Book) 
l  Evidence of Motor Insurance 
l Passport 
l A Warning Triangle 
l Nationality Plate 
Headlight Converters / Dipped Headlights 
In preparation for hard driving over unfamiliar 

roads, have your vehicle serviced before you go. 
Make sure that you have clear all-round vision; 
ideally, rear view mirrors should be fitted to 
both sides of your vehicle. If your car’s tyres are 
likely to be worn down to below 2mm before 
you get back, replace them before you leave.

drIvING IN EurOpE

MOTOrING aBrOad HINT aNd TIpS
Advice and requirements for driving in other 
countries
wHat to Do:
Contact your motor insurer before taking a 
vehicle out of the Republic of Ireland. It is 
important that you are adequately covered 
to your and their satisfaction and have the 
necessary documents to prove it. 
Carry your driving licence (and IDP where 
necessary), original vehicle registration 
document and passport; you may be asked to 
produce any one of these items. A provisional 
licence is unacceptable and the minimum 
driving age in most countries is 18. If the vehicle 
is borrowed you will need a letter of authority 
from the registered keeper. 
Display the IRL national identification letters 
on your vehicle (and any caravan or trailer 
you are towing) when travelling outside the 
EU. Irish registration plates incorporating the 
IRL/European Union symbol make display 
of a conventional sticker unnecessary when 
circulating within Europe. However, such 
identification is still required outside the EU 
even when displayed alongside the European 
Union symbol.
Make sure that you are aware of all the 
requirements when taking a minibus abroad. 
A minibus constructed and equipped to 
carry 10 or more passengers (including the 
driver) is subject to the regulations governing 
international bus and coach journeys. 
Check your tyres carefully - including the spare. 
If you think they are likely to be worn down to 
below 2mm before you get back, replace them 
before you go. 
Remember that children under 12 and/or 1.5 
metres in height are not permitted to travel as 
front seat passengers in some countries and in 
others may only do so when using an approved 
restraint system - check. However, never use 
rearward facing child restraint in front seat with 

an airbag.
Familiarise yourself with the telephone 
system of the country you are travelling in. In 
some countries public callboxes may only be 
operated with locally purchased phonecards.
Drive on the right and overtake on the left 
except when travelling in Cyprus, Malta and the 
Republic of Ireland.
wHat Not to Do:
l Drink and drive. The laws are strict and the 
penalties severe. 
l Forget if your vehicle is fitted with seat belts 
- wear them! 
l Overload your vehicle, apart from safety risks 
and on-the-spot fines, this could invalidate 
your insurance. 
l Cross a solid white line to change lanes or 
overtake - the result could be an on-the-spot 
fine, up to €500 in France. 
l Park illegally. Heavy fines are imposed and 
unaccompanied offending vehicles towed 
away. Find out about local parking regulations 
and try to understand all relative signs. As a 
rule, always park on the right hand side of the 
road or at an authorised place. Leave money or 

items of value in an unattended vehicle, and 
remove all other property whenever possible. 
l Forget if you wear glasses, take a spare pair 
with you; this is especially important if you are 
the sole driver. 
l Forget that leaded petrols is no longer 
generally available in many northern European 
countries. If a lead replacement petrol (LRP) is 
not on sale, an anti-wear additive may usually 
be bought from the filling station shop. 
l Overlook motorway taxes and/or toll charges. 
Motorway taxes are payable in Austria, Czech 
Republic, Hungary, slovakia and switzerland. 
Heavy fines are imposed for non-payment, Tolls 
are payable on many motorways in Europe.
l Forget, although credit cards are accepted 
at most petrol stations, Irish & British cards 
have magnetic strips not computer chips and 
some French retailers may refuse to accept 
them. Check with your card issuer if you are 
concerned about this. 
l Forget to check the requirements for 
registration and third-party insurance if taking 
any type of boat abroad. 
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Mary coffEy laDy caPtain (right) PrEsEnting first PrizE in thE KillarnEy laDiEs oPEn Day 
too winnErs EilEEn tarrant anD angEla o’connor (BacK froM lEft) MargarEt caMPion anD 
louisE langan 2nD, ursula Daly anD MairEaD o’sullivan 4th, Kay o’connor anD tina 
o’sullivan 5th at KillarnEy golf anD fishing cluB.
Photo By MichEllE cooPEr galvin

MEMBErs of thE KErry Branch irish soccEr rEfErEE’s sociEty with thEir sPonsors vision 
nEtworK at thE launch of thEir nEw jErsEy in KillarnEy rEcEntly.

MargarEt o’DonoghuE glEnEaglE hotEl KillarnEy (sEatED thirD froM lEft) PrEsEnting thE 
KillarnEy cuPs  to winnErs annEMariE anD taDgh gallivan with Mary o’rourKE laDy 
caPtain (BacK froM lEft) DErry anD Mary o’connor 2nD, MatthEw anD Kay o’connor 3rD, 
BErniE anD jErry galvin 5th at KillarnEy golf cluB KillarnEy on friDay.

taDgh gallivan of gallivan, MurPhy, hooPEr Dolan (sEatED thirD froM lEft) PrEsEnting first 
PrizE in thE gallivan MurPhy hooPEr Dolan MEns coMPEtition to winnErs sEaMus DohEny anD 
fErgus houlihan with liaM hartnEtt caPtain (BacK froM lEft) conor McnEicE anD BrEnDan 
o’toolE 2nD colM fEEly 3nD anD arthur hanlEy cluB PrEsiDEnt at KillarnEy golf cluB 
KillarnEy.

aisling rosE KEllihEr froM cahErlEhEon tralEE PrEsEnting 
a rosE to 2016 KErry rosE DaniEllE o’sullivan froM 
KillarnEy with jaMiE louisE BowlEr ManagEr sEan taaffE 
tralEE

anglEr toM anKEtEll, cEntrE, gilliE for  thE irish trout fly fishing association sPring intErnational coMPEtition, tEaMs 
froM irElanD, EnglanD, scotlanD anD walEs,Practicing on lough lEin, KillarnEy national ParK, toDay ahEaD of thE Main 
Match on friDay. Photo: valEriE o’sullivan.

KErry ParEnts anD friEnDs BiDDy grouP MargarEt Moynihan, Pat Moriarty, nuala DohErty, 
norEEn casEy, Paul crEMin (sEconD row froM lEft) Phil hannifin, KathlEEn fitzgEralD, john 
coffEy, tiM KissanE (BacK froM lEft) gEr fitzgEralD, KathlEEn Moriarty, sarah griffin, 
DoniE DohErty, PauDiE KissanE anD Pat flEMing PrEsEnting a chEQuE for €7,393.92 to (front 
cEntrE) cathErinE Moriarty for thE KErry ParEnts anD friEnDs association at thE holiDay 
inn, MucKross roaD, KillarnEy on friDay.

gEralDinE Dolan gEnEral ManagEr aghaDoE hEights hotEl KillarnEy (sEatED thirD froM 
lEft) MaKing sPEcial PrEsEntation to nora o’MahonEy who cElEBratED 40 yEars in aghaDoE 
hEightEs hotEl with hEr husBanD DaviD anD hEr collEaguEs jason higgins, KathErinE 
cronin (BacK froM lEft) sioBhan flEMing, BartlEy riorDan, Patricia o’BriEn, tina cronin, 
BrEnDan hartnEtt, Mary o’connor, BrEDa lucEy, MichaEl cronin, Maura casEy, norEEn 
McgillicuDDy anD DaviD o’BriEn at thE aghaDoE hEights hotEl, KillarnEy.
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GlENflESk SENiorS: Our seniors have been 
handed a home draw against kilcummin in the 
2016 O Donoghue Cup.
GlENflESk juNiorS: Our Juniors began 
their Co. League campaign away to Na Gaeil 
with a 1 point loss. They will be aiming to 
bounce back on Friday May 27th at home to 
Lispole at 7 30pm.
GlENflESk laDiES (u16):
u16 CouNty lEaGuE: A good win by the 
Girls after their 3rd attempt against a good 
kerins O’Rahillys team, gets us points on the 
table. Their work ethic and never give say die 
attitude got them over the end line in a 6-6 to 
4-1 win.
GlENflESk lotto: No winner of the lotto 
which took place in Corner Bar on 23rd May  
20th Jackpot   - €10,400. Numbers were 3, 
8, 20, 21. The next draw will take place in the 
kerry Way on 6th June 2016  and the Jackpot 
is €10,600.

Euro 2016 laSt maN StaNDiNG: We are 
running a fundraiser for the the club though 
the Last Man standing Website. Its 10 euros 
to enter, just go to www.runlastman.com and 
search for Glenflesk Gaa to enter.
tHE brEHoN HotEl Club SwEEpStakE: 
Glenflesk has qualified for the final of the club 
sweep on Friday night at Tralee Greyhound 
stadium and will win some prize on the night! It 
has been a great few weeks leading up to Final 
race on this Friday the 27th of May.
aNtHoNy morriS QuiZ NiGHt: Thanks to 
everyone who attended or bought tickets or 
raffle tickets for last Friday night’s fund raising 
Quiz for Anthony Morris. Well done to the 
organisers on a very successful night which 
raised €1790.
Club Chairman Derry Healy “Hopefully Glenflesk 
GAA can make some small contribution 
towards Anthonys recovery”

barraDuff CarDiaC rESpoNSE uNit
Tesco in park road have put us up for community 
funds please support this worthy cause and 
place your blue tokens in support of Barraduff 
Cardiac Response Unit every little bit helps us 
to getting closer to help our community many 
thanks to Tesco and everyone!!
Congratulations to Margaret Leader who had 
the winning lotto no. 10 on saturday the 21st 
of May.
barraDuff CommuNity fiElD: Barraduff 
community field 5k fun walk jog run and 3k 
for children sunday 29th May at 1pm starting 
at community building. Adults 5k is €5 and 
children 3 k is €3
Refreshments in community building after Run.
Please support, All welcome.
CoNtaCt: We welcome items of local interest. 
Please contact PRO Paudie on 087 7692220 or 
pro.glenflesk.kerry@gaa.ie.

GLENFLESk NOTES

foSSa Gaa: lotto: 22nd May 2016.
Numbers drawn were 6, 9, 17, 18.  There was 
no jackpot winner and the €40 consolation 
prize winners were Mary McCann, Fearranaspig 
Aghadoe, Colin and Jennifer Myers, Gap of 
Dunloe, Jason Barry, Catherine Pavlovic, Firies 
and Darragh Murphy, Fossa. Next weeks jackpot 
will be €7,650.  Tickets are on sale at The Golden 
Nuggett Bar, The Castlerosse Leisure Centre, 
The Travel Inn, The Old killarney Inn, Foley’s 
spar shop, The Laurels Bar and Committee 
members.
juNior football: Our junior team will play 
Brosna in Brosna on Friday 27th May at 7.30 
pm in the second round of the County Junior 
League.  This is 13-a-side so we ask every player 
to make the effort to be there if possible.
u-8 Go GamES: As part of the East kerry 
Go Games Blitz hosted by Legion GAA, Fossa 
travelled to Legion on Wednesday the 11th of 
May and again on Wednesday the 18th of May. 
On both evenings we had a great turnout of 19 
players which is testament to the commitment 
of the boys and their parents. We fielded two 
strong teams on both nights playing Listry on 
the first night and Legion on the second night 
and it would be fair to say that both teams 
and all players gave a fantastic account of 
themselves and the club. 
Next up for the U8’s is Fires in the last of the 
Go Games on Wednesday the 25th. All of the 
players made a fantastic contribution and if this 
group keep training and playing together then 
the future of Fossa GAA is in good hands. Well 
done to all.
 
boyS u12 CouNty lEaGuE DiV 1a aND 1b:
This was a good win for the Fossa U-12 black 
team, away to kilcummin on sunday evening. 
They led by 5 points at half time and scored 4 
unanswered goals midway through the second 

half, which effectively finished the game as 
a contest. On the night Dean sheehan, Harry 
kelly, sam Buckley and Peadar kelliher played 
well. Final score, Fossa 5-9 kilcummin 0-11.
The U-12 red team continued it’s winning ways 
also away to kilcummin on sunday evening. It 
was a tense affair with never more than two 
points separating the sides as the lead went 
back and forth. Playing with a strong breeze in 
the first half, Fossa dominated possession but 
could never get away from a resilient kilcummin 
team who finished stronger to lead at half time 
by two points. Like a team possessed in the 
second half Fossa began to get a grip on the 
game, led by captain sophie Dennehy. she was 
a rock in defence and set up a lot of good Fossa 
football. Daire O’Brien was simply outstanding. 
Luke Murphy, Cian Myers and Gavin O’Leary 
were the engine room in the middle of the field. 
Up front Matthew O’Connor, Philip Lyons, Arron 
Coffey and Amy Coffey took their scores with 
aplomb. In the closing minutes our defence 
held out to win the game with the final score 
5-07 to 5-05.
kitS for kiDS: Dalys supervalu have 
nominated Fossa to be one of the clubs to be 
in with a chance to receive an O’ Neill’s GAA 
training kit through the kits for kids Initiative.
Clubs must collect 2000 vouchers over a period 
of 8 weeks which started on Thursday 12th 
May. Customers will receive one voucher every 
time they spend €40 or more.
Can everyone please remember to collect the 
vouchers in store and place them in the Fossa 
nominated box behind the checkouts, thanks.
foSSa Golf SoCiEty: Fossa Golf society 
held it’s President Humphrey Curran’s outing in 
Dooks on saturday. On a lovely day in testing 
windy conditions the President’s son, James 
Curran, was victorious with a great score of 38 
points. In 2nd place was seamus Coffey, 3rd 

Brian Fitzgerald, 4th kieran Coffey, 5th Brendan 
Lynch and 6th Ted Curran. Front 9 was won by 
Maurice O’Meara and back 9 by Ronan Brosnan.
The society would like to say a big thank you 
to Bowlers Garage and Fexco for their generous 
sponsorship and to Maurice O’Meara, Dan 
sugrue and all the staff at Dooks for a fantastic 
day out.
For more information on Fossa Golf society 
check out www.fossagolfsociety.com
foSSa rowiNG Club: We would like to 
welcome back all our college students who 
have just completed there summer exams. 
Well done! We would also like to wish all our 
members who are sitting their Leaving Cert/
Junior Cert in the next couple of weeks. Happy 
studying! 
killarNEy rEGatta 2016: This years 
killarney Regatta has been scheduled for a 
later time than usual. It will take place on 
sunday 10th July in O’Mahonys point killarney. 
Therefore, training is in full force and is on every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings at 
7pm and on sunday morning at 10am.
Happy birtHDay: The club would like to wish 
Ruth O’Donoghue and Aoife Griffin a happy 
belated birthday. 
CoNGratulatioNS: Congratulations to 
Declan Madden and his wife Marian on the 
birth of their son Ethan Tomas Madden.
tHaNk you: The club would like to thank all 
our members who took time out last weekend 
to help out in the killarney Rowing annual 
Church gate collection. Your support is greatly 
appreciated.
foSSa NotES: If anybody has any item they 
would like included in the notes, please email 
information to John O’Neill atpro.fossa.kerry@
gaa.ie.   Please forward information before 
sunday at 11am.

FOSSa NOTES
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kilCummiN CommuNity CarE: 
kilcummin Community Care would like 
to thank everyone who contributed to 
our recent annual Church gate collection. 
All proceeds will go to the running of the 
Tuesday Day Care.
ComHaltaS moNtHly mEEtiNG: Next 
Monthly Meeting will be held on Tuesday 7th 
June at 8.30pm in the Rural Development 
Office.  All welcome.
muSiC SESSioN: Next Music session will be 
held on sunday 29th May at 2.30 to 5.30pm in 
kilcummin Recreational Hall.  Refreshments 
available.  All welcome!
SECrEtarial SErViCE: kilcummin 
Rural Development Office provide a full 
secretarial service, - Assignments, Essays & 
C.V.’s professionally typed, - confidentiality 
assured.  Also photocopying, laminating, 
e-mail, motor/property tax online.  Tel. 064 
6643357 or E-mail info@kilcumminparish.com.
kilCummiN Gaa:
Co juNior lEaGuE: kilcummin V Na Gaeil 
Friday 27th May in kilcummin
GarVEy’S Co CHampioNSHip rD 2:
kilCummiN 1-10 wESt kErry 1-15. Our 
senior team bowed out of this year’s County 
Championship in kilcummin on saturday last 
going down to a West kerry side who were 
determined and impressive. Our team gave us 
two contrasting performances in either half.  
The first half was full of fast free flowing football 
with some fine scores numerous chances 
created and a half time lead of 7 points. The 
second half saw us struggle throughout and 
only manage two points in a period where the 
opposition scored nine points without reply.  
However there was a lot to enthuse about and 
the management team will know that with 
a higher level of fitness and injuries clearing 
up that this team can repeat that first half 
performance over an entire game in the season 
ahead. The focus now turns to preparing for the 
Club Championship relegation battle, Credit 
Union Co League and The O’Donoghue Cup 
where we are drawn away to Glenflesk in the 
first round.
o’SulliVaN Cup: The Junior team face 
Legion in the early round of the O’sullivan Cup.
uNDEr 12 GirlS: Play southern Gaels at home 

in the County League on 31st May at 6pm.
Gaa aCaDEmy: Please note that the academy 
will not take place on saturday 28th May due 
to Parish Communion Day saturday 11th June, 
due to Coolick National school Cycle saturday 
25th June and  due to Club participation in Féile
Cúl Camp: It’s summer time and that means 
Cúl Camps for children aged 6-13.  This 
years Cúl Camp in kilcummin will take place 
between July 18th and July 22nd.  Cost for 1 
child is €55; 2nd child (same family) €45; 3rd 
child €40.  Register on line athttps://www.
kelloggsculcamps.gaa.ie/.  Email Donal.daly.
gda.kerry@gaa.ie with enquiries.
kilCummiN juVENilE Gaa: Is in with a 
chance to receive an O’Neill’s GAA training kit 
through the supervalu kits for kids Initiative.  
The club must collect 2000 vouchers over 8 
weeks starting Thursday 12th May.  Customers 
receive one voucher every time they spend 
€40 or more.  If you receive a voucher in Daly’s 
please put it in the kilcummin box behind the 
checkouts.
féilE pEilE Na NÓG: John West Féile Peile 
na nÓg is a Club festival for Gaelic football 
and Ladies Gaelic football at Under 14 level.  
The Féile National tournament will be held 
in kerry, West Limerick and North Cork on 
the weekend of 24th – 26th June 2016.  The 
tournament provides an opportunity for under 
14 players to participate in an annual Festival 

of our Games and experience playing against 
teams from other Counties.  It gives clubs the 
opportunity to foster links and for kerry to 
celebrate Gaelic games by acting as hosts.  This 
year Féile features 250 teams from local clubs 
to teams from the Uk, the Us and for the first 
time ever a team from France.  The kilcummin 
boys team will host the Éire Óg Greystones 
GAA Club from Wicklow and our under 14 Girls 
will host Clontarf GAA Club from Dublin.  We 
look forward to welcoming them and to your 
continued support in ensuring that our visitors 
receive a great kilcummin and kerry welcome.
Gaa lotto: There was no winner on sunday, 
22nd May 2016.  Numbers drawn were 4, 5, 7, 8.  
Consolation prizes were €100 John Mcsweeney, 
Mastergeeha.  €60 Annie O’Leary, Ardeneanig.  
€60 Noreen O’Riordan, Ballydribeen.  €30 John 
Michael O’Donoghue, c/o Eileen T. O’sullivan. 
€30 katheleen O’Leary, Mileen.  Next Draw 
sunday, June 5th 2016.  Jackpot now €4,000.
maStErGEEHa fC lotto: There was no 
winner on Friday 20th May 2016.  Numbers 
drawn were 11, 18, 20, 23. Consolation prizes 
were €100 Mary Mangan, knocknahoe, 
killarney.  €60 Daniel & Colm Casey, Dunrine.  
€30 Ann O’Donoghue, 3 st., Anthony’s 
Place, College st., killarney.  €30 Maura Lyne, 
knocklebede, kilcummin.  €30 Paul Fahy, 
kilbrean Beg, killarney.  Jackpot now €6,750.

kILCuMMIN NEWS
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LISTrY NOTES
liStry SoCial CommittEE: We wish to 
remind seniors in the Lisrtry/Milltown and 
surrounding areas that the next social Day will 
be held in Listry Community Centre on Tuesday 
May 31st from 12 to 4pm. The usual bus service 
will operate and start collecting passengers at 
11am approximately.

mEalS oN wHEElS: Do you or someone 
known to you meed a hot meal delivered 
to your door? A meal on wheels service 
operates from Listry Community Centre each 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday. It is a great 
service for those living alone, the elderly, 
those convalescing from illness or those not 

in a position to provide or prepare a meal 
for themselves. Give Cathriona a ring at 087 
9381063. Meals a presently delivered to 
persons in Listry, Milltown, Faha, and Ballyhar 
areas.

in coMPEtition at thE 2016 flEaDh chEoil chiarraí, in tralEE on sunDay l-r: stEvEn o’lEary (KilcuMMin), DEan griffin (KillarnEy) 
anD Morgan sayErs (sliaBh Mish ccE). Photo joE hanlEy.

IF YOU HAVE A sTORY...
Call: Aisling on 086 0400 958  or   Email: editorial@outlookmags.com
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BEauFOrT NOTES
bEaufort Gaa: lotto: Next draw for 
jackpot of €4,400 will be held in kate kearneys 
on sunday, 29th May.  Tickets available from 
usual sellers and online at 
www.beaufortgaaclub.com
HEaltHy Club:  Beaufort are taking part in 
Healthy Club 2 from May 2016 to June 2017. 

Anybody who want to help out with activities, 
please contact Bridget Hartnett at 087-9975737 
or any Club Officers.
mEmbErSHip aND rEGiStratioN  
bEaufort Gaa Club:  Membership for 2016 
is now overdue. Family membership is €50 
which includes one adult gym membership. 
Adult club only €30.  Player over 18 years is €50 
which includes gym membership. Gym entry 
card/Fob is €10. Forms available from Patie 
Hartnett at 087 2515311.

CommuNity FOCUsEditor:  Aisling Crosbie 086 0400 958 or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com  

r a T H M O r E /
GNEEvEGuILLa
NEWS by michael o’mahony

primary CarE uNit: ratHmorE 
CommuNity CouNCil: Welcome the  new 
Primary Care Centre in Rathmore that has 
been approved by the HsE. This centre will 
accommodate both GP and GP practice staff 
as well as HsE primary care team members. 
Work will commence on progressing this 
proposal in the coming months. This is an 
exciting development for those delivering 
health services in Rathmore. The HsE have 
comfirmed that it is committed to working 
with the appointed GP to ensure that a full time 
GP presence is available in Rathmore. This is 
great news for the people of Rathmore and its 
surrounding area who at present have to travel 
to other towns to visit a GP.
SHort tErm: The HsE have requested the 
Rathmore social Action Group to apply for 
planning for change of use of part of the day 
care centre to a Doctors surgery very little 
works need to be done so the doctor GP 
services can be provided here very shortly.
ratHmorE laDiES football 
fuNDraiSEr: Family 4 Mile Fun Run sunday 
5th of June at 1pm. Registration from 11am at 
Rathbeg GAA pitch. Run, jog, or walk to provide 
much needed funds for the Ladies Club. Entry 
€10 or €20 for a family. Prizes and refreshments. 
Electronically timed.
GNEEVEGuilla Gaa SCrap mEtal 
CollECtioN: Is on May 28th at the 
Community Centre.
ratHmorE/GNEEVEGuilla CommuNity 
GamES. 
rEmiNDEr: They Bag Packing date is fast 
approaching saturday 5th June, at Tesco, 
Deerpark, killarney. We are running two hour 
slots from 9am until 9pm and we are looking for 
as many children over 12 to take part. Any child 
that has been involved in Community Games 
over the past 12 months are very welcome. 
We would also appreciate any assistance 
from their parents. Committee members will 
be asking persons in their areas to help with 
this fundraiser as it will be our main source of 
income this year, the income will help provide 
kits and equipment for the children and help to 
pay for our overall annual costs. Please contact 
Aeneas on 087 6577167, Cynthia on 086 
0818606 or Ann on 087 2226007 if you would 

like to offer some assistance on the day or 
perhaps drop your child in to the store for a two 
hour slot. Many thanks.
flEaDH CHEoil Ciarraí: Congratulations 
to seán O’keeffe, Lisheen, Gneeveguilla who 
came in first place in sean  nós dancing under 
12 and he is only 10 years old, in the County 
Fleadh which was held in Tralee last week.
tubriD wEll: Millstreet Annual Mass this  
Friday 27th May at 7. 30pm.
lily of killarNEy: Best of luck to all the  
contestants in this year’s Lily of killarney and 
contestants from parishes  of Rathmore/ 
Gneeveguilla and knocknagree and 
surrounding area  taken place this  Friday May 
27th at Gleneagle Hotel,
SympatHy: To the family & friend of the late 
Rev. Canon Patrick J. Horgan – Rathmore Parish 
(1) Dec. 1955 (2) July 1996 – July 2007.
It was with great sadness that the Parish 
Community received the news of the passing 
of our former parish priest Rev. Canon Patrick J. 
Horgan. Canon Pat always held fond memories 
of his time in sliabh Luachra and was held in 
equal affection by parishioners. Many aspects 
of the parish still bear the  imprint of his 
ministry among us: the strong sense of liturgy, 
the renovations to knocknagree Church,  the 
building of Holy Family National school, to 
mention but a few. 
We extend our sincere sympathies to his family 
at this time, we thank them for the gift of their 
beloved Pat, and for the richness of his faith 
which was undoubtedly moulded in the family 
home.  May he rest in peace. 
special Mass for Canon Pat Horgan  will be 
celebrated this  sunday 29th May at 11.30am 
in Rathmore.
SpECial CollECtioN for worlD 
mEEtiNG of familiES tHiS  wEEkEND at 
all maSS iN pariSH:
CorpuS CHriSti proCESSioN: Our first 
Holy Communicants from all our National 
schools in the parish will be in Rathmore 
Church getting ready to process after Mass 
in our annual Corpus Christi procession on 
next saturday 28th May after 6pm Mass. The 
First Holy Communicants who will lead this 
procession will assemble in the front of the 
Church together with parishioners and various 
groups with banners who are taking part. 
Then we will process up through the graveyard 
and down through Holy Family N.s. grounds 
and finish at the altar at the Grotto. All are 
welcome
tHE 10tH aND fiNal SHEila moyNiHaN 
mEmorial walk: Will take place in Rathmore 
this  sunday May 29th at 12.30pm. since the 

committee was formed 10 years ago, in excess 
of €165,000 has been raised for a number 
of  projects supporting cancer research and 
treatment. The vast majority of the funding has 
been donated to the kerry Hospice Foundation 
and kerry Hospice is again the beneficiary of 
this year’s walk. As this is the Final year of our 
annual venture in the memory of our dear 
friend sheila Moynihan RIP, the committee 
are appealing for a big turnout to honour her 
memory and in so doing provide much needed 
funds for a charity that supports many families 
in our community and county.
turEENCaHill CommuNity Group: The 
launch of the strictly Come Dancing DVD  will 
take place in Tureencahill Community Centre on 
Friday June 3rd at 8.30pm. Everyone welcome. 
Enquiries 0851741551 or 0870576107
DVD’S: Of the recent Musical Drama on the life 
of Captain Patrick O’Connor will be available 
shortly please order your copy now from Teach 
Iosagain. Contact number is 064 77 61000.
CEmEtEry maSSES:  8pm Rathmore - Tuesday 
31st May shrone - Thursday 2nd June 8pm.
Gaa GarVEy’S Co, SENior CHampioNSHip 
Full Time score Rathmore 3-14 st Brendan’s 1-16
NotES: Anyone’s has any information they
would like to add to the notes, please email 
Michael O’Mahony (momahony14@gmail.
com)or ring or text 087-6676817. Before 6pm. 
sunday.  in Tralee last Thursday.

Pictured  is  seán O’keeffe, Lisheen, Gneeveguilla 
who came in first place in sean  Nós dancing 
under 12 in the County Fleadh which was held 
in Tralee last Thursday.
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for parents
Exams are nearly here and will be 
over before we know it.  The best way 
to support your teen at this time is to 
make home life as calm and pleasant as 
you can. You may notice that although 

you are desperate to know how the exam went, it’s wise not to 
launch into an inquisition – so give your teen some space. 
Feeding them healthy snacks and good nutritious food will all 
be very welcome. Make sure they eat a good breakfast on the 
morning of the exam. Be sure to remind your child to take study 
breaks and get some fresh air to help clear the mind. After an 
hour or two of study, let them chill out but within reason. They 
need to switch off from exam student mode too. It’s ok to be a 
couch potato at this time.
A good night’s sleep is vital before an exam, so make sure your 
child isn’t staying up late. Encourage an early night but don’t let 
it turn into an argument.  Insisting your eighteen year old goes 
to bed at 11pm doesn’t really work, especially if he/she is not 
able to get to sleep and ends up tossing and turning until 4am. 
On the other hand it is not good either to turn a blind eye to 
‘gaming’ until the early hours. Remind them that the brain needs 
at least 7 hours to absorb what they have learnt and to function 
well the next day. Lack of sleep can cause concentration and 
memory problems. Often, the study done after midnight is 
wasted. 

for Students
The Psychological society of Ireland offers some last minutes 
tips and advice to students how long to study. They advise 
students to study “regularly and briefly - rather than “cramming” 
at the last minute. Try to study in blocks of time which do not exceed 
your concentration span. For example, break up a study session into 
periods of about 50 minutes each.” They also offer valuable advice 
to gain control over the exam situation as follows: “Ignore what 
other people do in the exam. Do not look around you in the exam-
hall when the papers are handed out and do not pay any attention 
to students who request extra paper from the exam supervisors. 
Remember that it is the quality rather than quantity of the answer 
that attracts good marks. In any case, many “hand raisers” write on 
only one side of a page or perhaps skip every second line of their 
answer book. So, be selfish in an exam - ignore everyone else.”

southWest Counselling Centre Killarney provides affordable 
professional counselling to children, adolescents adults and 
couples – both at its Killarney Centre (Lewis road) and at 
Kenmare Family Centre. info@southwestcounselling.ie.
Kerry LifeLine provides FrEE counselling and support to 
anyone feeling suicidal or bereaved through suicide. info@
kerrylifeline.com    To make an appointment call 
064 6636416/064 66364100
southWest Counselling Centre is a not-for-profit 
organization. All funds raised through fundraising 
go directly to service provision

Volunteers needed for The ring of Kerry Charity Cycle on 
saturday July 2nd. 
Please contact us if you can help.    
Places still available  for Cyclists.

ON THE BOx
kILLarNEY OuTLOOkS 
WEEkLY SOap COLuMN

SELF-CONFESSEd SOap addICT, jOE 
BurkETT TakES a LOOk aT WHaT’S 
IN STOrE IN THE SOapS THIS WEEk

On the box
It’s all kicking off in the soaps this week as there’s a shock return in 

Eastenders,  a shock arrest in Coronation Street and a shock romance 
in Emmerdale. 

EaSTENdErS: LaurEN’S BaCk 
Lauren returns to Albert Square as the Beale family fall apart. As she and Abi 

lock horns over their many lies, the Branning sisters soon find themselves in a 
showdown. Lauren then explains why she left, how things are with her and Peter 
and reveals her determination to free Max. Meanwhile, Ian tries to help his family 

but makes things worse while Lauren continues to fight. 

COrONaTION STrEET: jaSON IS arrESTEd 
The police investigation into Callum’s murder leads to some arrests as both David 
and Jason find themselves as key suspects. Meanwhile, Sarah begins to lose her 

grip on reality as she struggles to cope with the ghost of Callum. Later in the week, 
Sarah makes a confession to Todd and he’s torn by helping Sarah or helping his 

brother Jason. 

EMMErdaLE: pIErCE aNd rHONa paSSION 
Following Paddy’s shock exit, Rhona has been getting close to Pierce. As Pierce 

tries to make an effort with Rhona’s friends, Rhona begins to see Pierce in a new 
light. Later in the week, Pierce and Rhona get steamy but will Marlon discover 

their secret passion? 
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DEaDliNE iS wEDNESDay at 5pm
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aDVErtS will Not bE iNCluDED uNtil paiD for iN full

SoutHwESt CouNSElliNG CENtrE, 
killarNEy
Offers professional, caring, confidential 
affordable counselling to Children, Adolescents, 
Adults and Couples. 
Further info and appointments.
Call: 064 66 36416 mon to fri 10am - 5pm

outlook CLAssIFIEDs
Drop off/post:   killarney Outlook, 30 High st, killarney tel: 064 667 0000

awarE Support
Group mEEtiNGS
Aware Depression Support 
Group meets:
killarney – Mondays, kDYs at 8pm. 
Aware support Groups are free to attend, no 
referral necessary.  

www.aware.ie

aVailablE
Diggers for Hire. Dumpers self hire available - 
6 ton and 12 ton. Grass cutting. 
Call: ian 087 6304241

Soul matES
Don’t be alone
Love is all there is! Find that special person.
For friendship and romance with like minded 
people in a safe, secure & trusted environment.
Call: 087 9216302 / 087 7720250 

killarNEy al aNoN

The killarney Al Anon meetings 
are held Tuesday nights at 8.30pm 
and Thursday morning at 11am in 
Ozanam House Green Lawn. 
Contact Mairead:  
087-7808106

Vibro platE - NEw iN box - €125
Brand new in box, collect in killarney Town 
office.
New Vibro plate; you can do a full body 
work out in just 10 minutes in the privacy, 
comfort and safety of your own home/Office. 
Equivalent to one hour in the Gym. The new 
way to get fit and stay fit.
Call:  Denise on 066 7142179

Ed23 for SalE
Plot of good quality turf.
Call: 087 2059464

Ed21 10155 CHilDmiNDEr waNtED
Childminder required in Glenflesk area, 
to mind 3 school going children in their own 
home. Own car required.
Call: 087 7769166
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tel:  064 667 0000  Email : killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com

traDES : SErViCES
to aDVErtiSE Call:  087 6593427
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tel:  064 667 0000  Email : killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com

traDES : SErViCES
to aDVErtiSE Call:  087  6593427
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EmploymENt & NotiCES
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NOvENa TO ST. MarTHa
O ST. MARTHA, I resort to thee and to thy 

petition and faith I offer up to thee this light 
which I shall burn every Tuesday for nine 

Tuesdays. Comfort me in all my difficulties 
thro’ the great favour thou didst enjoy when 
Our Saviour lodged in thy house. I beseech 

thee to have definite pity in regard to favour I 
ask (mention favour). Intercede for my family 
that we may always be provided for in all our 
necessities I ask thee St. Martha to overcome 
the dragon which thou didst cast at they feet. 

One our Father and three Hail Marys, and a 
lighted candle very Tuesday and the above 
prayer made know with the intentions of 

spreading devotion to St. Martha. 
Never know to fail. b.x.

NOvENa TO THE
SaCrEd HEarT

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days. 

Publication of prayer and favour will be 
granted. 

THE MIraCLE
praYEr

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days. Publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted.
N.N.

GraTEFuL THaNkS
Sacred Heart of Jesus, Our Lady of Lourdes, 
St. Padre Pio, St. Clare, Our Lady of Mount 

Carmel, Divine Mercy, St. Faustina, St. Michael 
Archangel and St. Anthony for health favours 

received.

NOvENa TO THE 
SaCrEd HEarT

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your heart where your Father sees it. 
Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 

favour not mine. 
Amen.

Say this prayer three times for three days and 
your favour will be granted.

Never know to fail.
Must promise publication of prayer.

praYEr TO THE vIrGIN MarY 
NEvEr kNOWN TO FaIL

O Most Beautiful Flower of Mount Carmel, Fruitful 
Vine, Splendour of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the 

Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in this my 
necessity. O Star of the Sea, help me and show me 
herein you are my Mother. O Holy Mary, Mother of 

God, Queen of Heaven and Earth, I humbly beseech 
you from the bottom of my heart  to succour me in 
this necessity (make request). There are none, that 
can withstand your power. O show me herein you 
are my mother. Oh Mary conceived without sin, 
pray for us who have recourse to thee (3 times). 
Holy Mary, I place this cause in your hands, three 
times. Thank you for your mercy to me and mine. 
This prayer must be said for three days and after 
that the request will be granted and the prayer 

must be published immediately. 

praYEr TO THE vIrGIN MarY 
NEvEr kNOWN TO FaIL

O Most Beautiful Flower of Mount Carmel, Fruitful 
Vine, Splendour of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the 

Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in this my 
necessity. O Star of the Sea, help me and show me 
herein you are my Mother. O Holy Mary, Mother of 

God, Queen of Heaven and Earth, I humbly beseech 
you from the bottom of my heart  to succour me in 
this necessity. There are none, that can withstand 

your power. Oh Mary conceived without sin, pray for 
us who have recourse to thee (3 times). 

Holy Mary, I place this cause in your hands, three 
times. Thank you for your mercy to me and mine. 
This prayer must be said for three days and after 
that the request will be granted and the prayer 
must be published immediately.  Thank you for 

favours received. 
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praYEr TO THE
HOLY SpIrIT

Holy Spirit you make me see everything
and show me the way to reach my ideal.
You give me the divine gift to forgive and

forget the wrong that is done to me and who are 
in all instance of my life with me.

In this short dialogue I want to thank you for 
everything and confirm once more that I never 
want to be separated from you no mater how 

great the material desires may be. I want to be 
with you and my loved ones in your perpetual 

Glory. Amen. (Say this prayer three consecutive 
days without stating the request, after the third 
day the request will be granted no matter how 
difficult it may be. Promise to publish this as 

soon as your request is granted. 

NOvENa TO THE
SaCrEd HEarT

You have said O’Divine
Jesus ask and you shall receive, seek and you 

shall find, knock and the door shall be opened 
to you. Relying on these promises I come with 

confidence during the novena to beg of you the 
favours that I need (make request). From whom 

shall I ask, Lord Jesus, if not from you whose 
heart is an unfailing source of graces and merits. 

Most loving heart of my God I believe in your 
power, I believe in your knowledge, I believe in 

your personal love for me and therefore O Sacred 
Heart of Jesus I place all my trust in you. Our 
Father, Hail Mary and Glory. Say 3 times for 3 

days and request will be granted, Never know to 
fail. Must publish.  

NOvENa TO THE
SaCrEd HEarT

You have said O’Divine
Jesus ask and you shall receive, seek and you 

shall find, knock and the door shall be opened 
to you. Relying on these promises I come with 

confidence during the novena to beg of you the 
favours that I need (make request). From whom 

shall I ask, Lord Jesus, if not from you whose 
heart is an unfailing source of graces and merits. 

Most loving heart of my God I believe in your 
power, I believe in your knowledge, I believe in 

your personal love for me and therefore O Sacred 
Heart of Jesus I place all my trust in you. Our 
Father, Hail Mary and Glory. Say 3 times for 3 

days and request will be granted, Never know to 
fail. Must publish.

THE MIraCLE
praYEr

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen. Say this prayer for three days and your 
favour will be granted.

Never know to fail. 
Must promise publication of prayer.

b.t.

praY TO ST. ExpEdITE
Saint Expedite, Noble Roman youth, martyr, 

You who quickly brings things to pass
You who never delays, I come to you in need:

(Clearly express what you want and ask him to 
find a way to get it to you)

Do this for me, Saint Expedite, and when it is 
accomplished, I will as rapidly reply with an 
offering to you (State your vow or promise)

Be quick. Saint Expedite!
Grant my wish before your candle burns out and 

I will glorify your name
Amen. Thank you St. Expedite for answering my 

request. I promise publication to spread your 
devotion.

For anyone in need say this prayer and your 
request will be granted. My request was granted.

Amen. 

THaNkSGIvING
ST. judE

O Holy St. Jude, Apostle and Martyr, great in 
virtue and rich in miracles, near Kinsman of 

Jesus Christ, this faithful intercessor of all who 
invoke your special patronage in time of need, to 
you I have recourse from the depth of my heart 
and humbly beg to whom God has given such 

great power, come to my assistance. Help me in 
my present urgent petition in return I promise 

to make your name known and cause you to be 
invoked.

Three Our Father, three Hail Mary and three 
Glory Be.

St. Jude and all the Saints pray for us and all who 
invoke your aid. Amen. 

praYEr TO THE vIrGIN MarY 
NEvEr kNOWN TO FaIL

O Most Beautiful Flower of Mount Carmel, Fruitful 
Vine, Splendour of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the 

Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in this my 
necessity. O Star of the Sea, help me and show me 
herein you are my Mother (make request). O Holy 

Mary, Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth, I 
humbly beseech you from the bottom of my heart  

to succour me in this necessity. There are none, that 
can withstand your power. O show me herein you 
are my mother. Oh Mary conceived without sin, 
pray for us who have recourse to thee (3 times). 
Say this prayer for 3 consecutive days and then 
publish it and request will be granted to you. 

This prayer must be published in thanksgiving for 
favours received.  E.w.

ST. THErESE OF 
THE LITTLE FLOWEr

O glorious Saint Therese, whom Almighty God has 
raised up to aid and counsel mankind, I implore 

your Miraculous Intercession.
So powerful are you in obtaining every need of 

body and soul our Holy Mother Church proclaims 
you a “Prodigy of Miracles... the Greatest Saint of 
Modern Times.” Now I fervently beseech you to 

answer my petition (mention specifics here) and to 
carry out your promises of spending Heaven doing 
good upon the earth... of letting fall from Heaven a 

Shower of Roses.
Henceforth, dear Little Flower, I will fulfill your plea 

“to be made known everywhere” and I will never 
cease to lead others to Jesus through you.

Amen. b.x.

8TH aNNIvErSarY

P J 
Cronin.

In loving memory of

rathcomane, ballyhar, Killarney.

Who died on 25th May 2008.

Our hearts are full of memories,
with love we speak your name,

Though life goes on without you,
it will never be the same.

always loved and sadly missed 
by your son brendan, 

daughter in-law Noreen
and grand children Claire, 

adrian and kevin.

>

mEmorialS & REMEMBRANCE

8TH aNNIvErSarY

Patrick J 
Cronin

In loving memory of

rathcomane, ballyhar, Killarney.
Who died on 25th May 2008.

rIP.

On a lovely May day,
You heard the angels call,

You took the hand of Jesus
and quietly left us all.

>
Lovingly remembered always 
by bridie, family and friends.

3rd aNNIvErSarY

declan 
healy

In loving memory of

rockfield, Faha, Killarney
Called home by God on 21/5/13

Treasured memories of a much loved 
husband, father, father-in-law & Danda.

In our life as husband and wife,
We’ve shared so many smiles,

Felt so many tears,
And seen alot of dreams come true.

Today, I’m thinking of all the little things
That kept us feeling loved, understood and 

accepted.
I’m thankful I can still feel your hand in mine 

and still feel so safe.
I can hear your voice and still hear the love in 

every word you said, And I can share my heart 
and fall in love with you all over again. 

You were a wonderful part of my life
You have my love for ever, Mary.

It’s time to tell you Dad,
I’m as proud as can be, that when Dads were 

passed around, The best one came to me. 
(Gemma, Savio, Izzy & Eloa).

26TH & 15TH aNNIvErSarY

WaLSH

Patrick and 
Kattie Walsh

In Loving Memory of

Faugh, Muckross
Who died on May 25th 1990 and

May 28th 2001

No matter how life changes
No matter what we do

A special place within our hearts
Is always kept for you

You never wished for sadness
You never cared for fuss
Just to be remembered
And loved by all of us

sadly missed by your daughter rose, tom, 
shane and craig.

Anniversary Mass on Sunday 29th of May 
at 9.30am Muckross Church
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